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ITEM  N O . 1 T O  CO N SID ER T H E  REC O M M EN D A TIO N S O F T H E  C O N FER EN C E OF 
ED U C A TIO N  SECRETA RIES O F ALL STATES AND U N IO N  T E R R IT O R IE S

1. IM PL E M E N T A T IO N  O F PO IN T 16 O F THE N EW  20-P01N T PRO G RA M M E 

Universalisation of Elementary Education

(i) The Conference noted with satisfaction the pace o f progress achieved in ihe implementation 
o f  Point 16 o f  the new 20-Point Programme during 1982-83. This was seen to be a positive 
response to tne special campaigns launched during the year for increasing enrolments. It 
was heartening to note tha t in soine o f the educationally backward States these special efforts 
have led to  distinctive results in terms o f  additional enrolm ent o f  coverage o f illiterate adults.

(ii) It has. however, to be recognized that much more remains to be done. Since me 1990 date 
line has to be adhered to, the pace o f progress has to be more than doubled in the remaining 
years. It has also to be recognized in this context tha t the coverage heucefoith will he o f  diffi
cult target groups who have for various reasons not been able to avail of the facilities in the 
form al system. There is, therefore, no room  for complacency.

(iii) The Conference recognized the need to envisage universalisation as consisting not only o f enrol
ment s. but also o f  retention and  successful com pletion. Viewed in this conic ki the targets to 
be achieved will be even more staggering.

(iv) S tupendous efforts will, therefore be required to achieve these challenging targets. The ad
m inistrative, organizational, academic and. financial implications o f Ihe exercise will have to 
be clearly spelt-out and appropriate action  taken if the progress has to be smooth and sus
tained.

(v) in  realization o f  the fact that about 70 per cent o f the unenrolled children are girls and a m ajo
rity o f  these belong to  the weaker sections, special efforts have to be made for a rapid increase 
in education o f  girls/women. Special incentives will have to be provided to girls to enrol in 
schools/N on-Form al education  centres and suitable changes in staffing policies and proce
dures may have to  be introduced to  prom ote appointm ent o f  lady teachers. In this connec
tion  it will be useful to  pursue proposals like establishm ent o f working women’s hostels in big 
villages, N FE  centres exclusively for girls with special central assistance, special effort to recruit 
lady teachers and  so on.

(vi) Consistently with tne target group-oriented approach adopted, the Conference recommended 
a special approach in case o f  tribal areas through provision o f ‘Early Childhood Education’ 
support and  establishm ent o f residential prim ary schools.

(vii) C onstruction o f proper buildings and provision o f suitable physical facilities were accepted 
as necessary pre-conditions for increasing the attractiveness and efficiency o f elementary schools. 
Realising the over-all resources lim itation, tne Conference recommended recourse to  an  inte
grated approach co resources o f  funding by evolving linkage with national rural employment 
program m e (N .R .E P .)  institutional (Banks/'LIC) funding, donations, levy o f education cess, 
public support systems, etc. The trem endous accum ulation o f  back-log on this account was 
taken  special note of. I t  was felt tha t it would never be possible to clear the back-log through
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Plan provisions which were not adequate enough to  meet fully even norm al growth require
ments. I t was, therefore decided to  place this problem  before the Finance Commission for 
considering a special provision to meet this problem  in their aw ard fo r devolution o f resources.

(viii) it  was noted that over the years a num ber o f innovative projects had been implemented for 
testing out various concepts and techniques. Some o f these projects have stood the test 
of such scrutiny an a  are now available fo r wider adoption  under existing system. Such a deve
lopm ent, it was felt would m ake education  m ore meaningful and  relevant and thereby 
prom ote enrolment-

(ix) The non-form al education system was seen to be one such innovation in practice. This model 
has dem onstrated its utility in the last 3 years. While it cannot be denied tha t appropriate 
safeguards would have to  be introduced for m aintaining acceptable standards in the system, 
judging by the popular response to  the project, it had to  be conceded th a t this model has a lot 
o f  potentiality to  cater to  the needs o f the disadvantaged, children particularly girls, who were 
not able to  avail o f the facilities o f  the form al system- The Conference, however, cautioned 
that considerable research and developmental efforts are required to devise other viable models 
o f non-form al education.

(x) With reference to the special a tten tion  for education o f  girls/women, tne Conference recognised 
that various program m es were in operation in different sectors for the benefit o f the same ta r
get groups and recom m ended appropriate inter-sectoral linkages between such program m es 
(1CDS, Applied N utrition , health  care facilities for child Ten) so as to  make optim al use of 
available services. The Conference recommended in  particu lar th a t health care o f  children 
in schools should get increasing a tten tion  and  th a t m ore schools should be covered under 
schools healtn program m es. It was recognised in this context th a t additional inputs o f  ser
vices like health care and  safe drinking water will be o f  particu lar relevance to. those schools 
in which m id-day meals program m es are in operation.

(\i) The Conference took note o f the observations made by some o f the states about the inadequacy 
o f  budgetary provisions for im plem entation o f  po in t 16 o f  the 20-Point program m e. It was 
pointed out th a t the dimensions o f  the problem  w arranted a substantial step up o f allocations- 
Accordingly, the Conference recom m ended tha t, no t w ithstanding the overall resources limi
tations, im plem entation of this program m e shall be adequately provided for. The States/ 
UTs were urged to draw  up blue-prints o f  action listing targets, year-wise, in the perspective 
o f  1990. In  this context, financial provisions required had  to  be precisely spelt out so th a t 
aggregate requirements could be reflected in the central p lan  also. Such a support is necessary 
in order to  strengthen the educational base which the Prime M inister liaa particularly 
emphasized.

(xiij For strengthening the base, S tates/U nion Territories will have to  take various quantitative and 
qualitative steps. These will include in  particular the following:

(a) universal provision o f  schooling facilities giving preferential coverage to  about 40500 
habitations which do not have a prim ary school w ithin 1 Km- distance;

(b) conversion o f all single teacher schools into two-ieacher schools;

(c) appointm ent o f  additional teachers to cope with additional enrolm ents;

(d) provision of adequate adm inistrative staff support-

(xiii) In recognition o f the fact tha t the special campaigns launched during 1982-83 had resulted in 
positive responses, the Conference recommended to  repeat such campaigns in future years.
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In  o rder to sustain the interest in  such campaigns ana  to  m otivate all concerned to respond 
equally enthusiastically, it was considered necessary to introduce aw atds'incentives for good 
perform ance.

Adult Education

(i) Taking note o f  the progress made in the im plem entation o f the A dult Education Programme, 
the Conference felt tha t further massive effor's would be required if  the targets were to  be 
achieved within the ten-year time-frame prescribed. The need for greater attention to post- 
literacy and follow-up-activities was also recognised. The need for providing adequate aca
demic support to  such activities through production o f appropriate literature was stressed 
fo r doing all this, apart from stepping up o f the activities o f the Governm ent side, involvement 
o f  students, youth and voluntary organizations including Pancnayati Raj institutions in the 
im plem entation o f  the program m e has also to  be accentrated. The improvement of in ter
sectoral linkages was stressed in the context o f tnis program m e also.

(ii) The positive participation o f other development departm ents, especially the M inistry of Social 
W elfare, in the im plementation o f the A dult Education Programme was seen to be a necessity 
fo r its success.

(iii) The Conference identified paym ent o f low rem uneration to the Instructors and inadequacy of 
the supervisory machinery under the State A dult Education Programme (SAEP) in some staee 
as weaknesses in the system and  called fo r necessary remedial measures.

Monitoring and Evaluation

(i) The Conference observed tha t the arrangem ent for m onitoring and evaluation o f the two p ro 
grammes—Universalisation o f  Elementary Education and  A dult Education— was both 
inadequate and unsatisfactory. Accordingly, t stressed the need for establishm ent o f  a suitabl 
m echanism for the purpose a t the block, district and State levels. These mechanisms should 
provide for a regular and timely flow o f inform ation and suitable remedial/corrective m ea
sures to  be initiated on a continuing basis.

(ii) In  this connection the Conference recommended th a t there snould be a Sub-Committee in 
each State/U T under the Chairm anship o f  the Chief M inister to  oversee the im plem entation of 
p o in t 16 o f  the new 20-Point Program m e and  infuse it with the necessary sense o f national 
purpose and urgency. Such an arrangem ent, it was felt, will prom ote coordinated action bet
ween all the concerned departm ents, especially the departm ents dealing with health, welfare, 
and  education- These three were singled ou t for special m ention as the departm ents provid
ing the greatest scope for coordination through programmes which in many ways can be 
m utually reinforcing.

2. IN T E R L IN K IN G  O F  ELEM EN TA R Y  (BOTH FO R M A L  A N D  N O N -FO R M A L) A N D  A D U L T  
E D U C A T IO N  W ITH R U R A L  D EV ELO PM EN T, SO CIA L FO RESTRY , H A N D IC R A FT S A N D  
H A N D LO O M S

The Conference took note o f  tne fact th a t educational development could not be achieved in isola
tion  w ithout taking into cognizance o f  the factors determ ining the life o f  the child, comprising his first 
prim ary physical needs o f  nutrition, im m unisation and  m other’s care as also the sustenance he draws from  
the natural environm ent comprising flora, fauna, agricultural crops, anim al life and the socio-cul- 
tu ra l life-style o f  the community including varied traditional skills, festivals etc. Educational strategy 
should be evolved in conjunction with o ther development sectors which ahe focussing attention on  child 
and  family welfare, environm ent, social-forestry, agricultural, handicrafts, small-scale industry. I t was, 
therefore, essential for the D epartm ents o f  Education in the States to  keep in touch with and  structurally 
inter-link tneir program m es with o ther agencies and  program m es such as the ICDS, the R ID P  etc. This 
would ensure an integration so necessary for ensuring organic growth o f  the student.
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An im portant concern of the Conference related to  m utual disassociation o f the school system and 
the creative and productive activities o f the community specially a t the rural level. The Conference 
strongly supported the idea of drawing upon the rich m anpow er resources, rich and varied skills available 
in the com m unity for supporting the education system. W ith this in view it was recom m ended tha t 
educational institutions should draw upon and associate local craftsmen, artists, weavers, potters, black
smiths and others for training children. There should be no insistence on such skilled workers to  be 
literate. The teachers particularly of one-teacher schools should evolve curricula which would be built 
on local or regional arts or crafts and technologies.

The Conference was o f the view that such an integrated view would help in prom oting cohesiveness 
in society rather than alienating the educated from the com m unity. Also an  added advantage would 
be the availability of additional resources for elementary and adult education from the develop
mental sector such as N ational R ural Employment Program m e, Social Forestry Program m e and others.

3. PRO M O TIO N  OF POPUL ATION ED U CA TIO N

The Conference accepted the strategy of integrating concepts of the population education in the 
existing courses o f study.

Reviewing the progress of im plem entation of the population education project in different States 
and Union Territories, the Conference urged that energetic steps will have to  be taken to accelerate the 
pace of progress in schools and to introduce population education in colleges and universities. Concern 
was also expressed over the need of urgently introducing population education for out-of-school children 
and in the A dult Education Programme.

This expression o f concern by the Conference, it was felt, should result in speedy production of 
teaching/learning m aterials for ‘classroom ’ use and im m ediate re-orientation o f teachers/instructors for 
the purpose.

4. IN T R O D U C T IO N  O F IDEAS O F ‘VALUES’ O F STU D EN TS

In the context o f the erosion o f  values tha t was taking place and the fissiparous tendencies that 
have become quite m arked in recent years, the Conference urged the need for value orientation in educa
tion at all levels.

R eiterating its earlier recom m endation about integration o f education and w ork and education and 
culture, the Conference observed that this issue should also be seen in the larger perspective o f value 
orientation in education.

It stressed that equal attention should be given to  value orientation in education of out-of-school 
children also.

As in the case of population education, here again, it was urged, this expression of concern by th  
Conference should result in speedy production of teaching/learning m aterials for ‘classroom ’ use and 
immediate reorientation of teachers/instructors for the purpose.

5. REV IEW  O F TEX T BOOKS FRO M  THE PO IN T OF VIEW  OF N A TIO N A L IN TEG R A TIO N

The Conference noted with concern that, despite the clear directive o f the N ational Integration 
Council to  com plete this exercise by 1983-84. the progress of review of textbooks w'as not uniform h 
satisfactory in all S tates/U nion Territories. The States/U Ts concerned were urged to  make arrange
ments for review as to  be able to  revise their textbooks before the commencement o f the 1983-84 acade
mic session.

6. 10+ 2  PA T T E R N  O F SCHOOL ED U C A TIO N  W ITH  SPECIAL EM PHASIS ON 
VOCATIONALISATION

(a) Progress of im plem entation;

(b) V ocationalisation o f education;
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(c) Admission problems o f CBSE students.

(a) Taking note of the fact that some states have still not switched over to  th e + 2  system, the 
Conference urged them to introduce the change before the 1984-85 academic session. It was recognis
ed in this context that introduction of mere structural changes would not be enough. The switchover 
had to be accom panied by appropriate changes in the curriculum  also.

(b) The Conference considered it necessary to  reiterate the point that vocationalisation of th e +  2 
stage was an integral part o f the 10+ 2  system of education. It was noted that only a few' States were 
implementing this program m e seriously. All the other States/ UTs were urged to  take immediate steps 
to  make secondary school education more employment-oriented.

It was also agreed that the case of certification o f these courses from  the N C U T  and the application 
of the apprenticeship scheme to those passing out of the vocational stream may be taken up urgently with 
the M inistry o f Labour.

“The Conference agreed with the desirability o f making available to  the States the experiences of 
the Governm ent of Tamil N adu in implementing the program m e o f vocationalization of higher secondary 
stage by different states on State-wise basis. It was, therefore, decided that the N C ER T will, in colla
boration with the Governm ent of Tamil N adu, initiate an evaluative study with the purpose of determ in
ing the experiences o f the State Government in implementing the program m e which would help 
other State G overnm ents to  plan and implement their program m e o f vocationalization.”

(c) Arising from the experience of the students passing out o f the CBSE system, the Conference 
recognised the seriousness of the problems arising from the lack of uniformity between standards in diff
erent exam inations in different States. Taking an overall national view, it was considered necessary to 
introduce a mecVmism for equalisation o f different standards. In this connection the Conference noted 
a recom m endation that it would be desirable to set-up a national testing service commonly for all States/ 
Union Territories.

7. EX ERCISE O F CONTROL OVER SETTIN G  U P OF NEW  U N IV ERSITIES A N D  O TH ER  
PROBLEM S O F UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

(i) The Conference stressed that new universities should be established only after detailed surveys 
o f educational needs of communities and in prior consultation with the University G rants Commission. 
New colleges it was agreed, should be opened only strictly in accordance with the guidelines issued by the 
University G rants Commission. It also stressed the need for development o f non-institutional mechani
sms like correspondence courses, evening classes, etc. in order to  meet the growing educational expecta
tions o f students w ithout necessarily having to  open new formal institutions.

( ii) The Conference reiterated the need for restructuring o f courses, particularly in the light o f the 
curricular reform s tha t had already taken place at the school stage and the need to  make them employ
m ent-oriented. Adherence to guidelines issued by the University G rants Commission for restructuring 
o f the  three-year courses was stressed again. Establishm ent o f curriculum development cells and plann
ing units in Universities, it felt, would facilitate proper attention to curriculum  renewal.

(iii) Reforms in the prevailing examination system were also considered necessary to make evalua
tion o f pupil attainm ents more objective and meaningful.

(iv) The Conference accepted the need to  step-up the m aintenance grants to  colleges and univer
sities w ith a view to ensuring m aintenance o f standards and prom oting the utilization o f development 
grants for im provement of the quality of education.

8. N C ER T, SUGGESTIONS FO R  U TILISING T H E IR  FACILITIES A N D  SERVICES BY THE 
STATE G O V ERN M EN TS FO R  TH EIR  ED U CA TIO N A L D EV ELO PM EN T

4 E A C /83 --2
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9. ST R E A M L IN IN G  O F ED U C A TIO N A L A D M IN ISTR A TIO N  ; SU G G ESTIO N S FROM
NIEPA

(i) The Conference noted that considerable w ork is being done in NCERT and N IEPA , particularly 
in developing approaches for improving the quality o f  education. It also noted the facilities available 
in these organisations for training o f personnel which needed to  be utilised by the States/U nion Territories 
in an increasing measure.

(ii) The Conference in particular urged upon N C ER T and NIEPA to provide research, develop
m ent and extension support to the States/U nion Territories in programmes form ulation and im plem enta
tion. In this context, it w'as considered necessary th a t these organisations develop close linkages with 
State Education D epartm ents and State level institutions.

(iii) In this context it would need to  be appreciated that national level organisations could serve 
only as catalysts and play a leadership role. The replication o f services and fullfledged adoption o f inno
vative strategies and approaches would have to  be undertaken at the state level for which the States/U nion 
Territories should set-up/strengthen counterpart institutions (e.g. SIE/SCERT).

10. REVIEW  O F TH E  STATE A N N U A L PL A N  PR O G R A M M ES FO R  1982-83 A N D
PRO V ISIO N S FO R  1983-84.

The Conference recognised the need for adequate allocation of outlays for the program m e of U ni
versalisation o f Elementary Education and A dult Education, within the constraint and for the full utili
sation o f  the outlays recommended in the Sixth Plan. It was agreed tha t in final allocation o f  resources 
for the education sector, the intersectoral priorities would be maintained as in the W orking G roup on 
Education’s recom m endations.

11. O T H E R  ITEM S SU G G ESTED  BY TH E STATE G O V ERN M EN TS ETC.

The Conference noted with deep concern the problem s before the State Governm ents due to  the 
non-supply o f  concessional paper. Taking note th a t the Mills were not supplying while printing paper 
bu t only the o ther varieties to  which the excise duty notification o f 24th Novem ber, 1982, did not apply, 
it was urged tha t the m atter be again examined for levy o f  concessional excise duty on all varieties o f paper 
used for educational purposes.

Referring to  the financial burden cast on the State agencies in m aintaining the old priceline for 
exercise books for which paper a t enhanced rate are used, it was stressed tha t the State Governments 
be allowed to  revise the price o f exercise books.



ITEM NO. 2. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE POINT 16 OE THE NEW 20 POINT PROGRAMME

(a) PROGRESS O F ELEM EN TA RY  EDUCATION 

System of School Classes

India had adopted a system of 12 years o f school education. This is popularly known as the 10 +  2 
system—a ten-year secondary stage and a two-year senior secondary stage. Classes 11 & 12 constitute 
the senior secondary stage a t which students can op t for Science/Commerce/Humanities streams. Voca
tional courses are also offered a t this + 2  stage.

The Ten-Year Schools, constituting the secondary stage, prescribes a common curriculum for all. 
The idea is tha t prescription o f all subjects, including science and mathematics, compulsorily for all makes 
for an all-round development and a balanced growth.

The ten-year school is conceived o f in three segments

Prim ary.—classes I to 5 (age group 6 to  11)

M iddle:—classes 6 to  8 (age group 11 to 14)

Secondary:—classes 9 and 1 (age group 14 to  16)

‘Prim ary’ and "middle’ together constitute the ‘elem entary’ stage.

The ‘universalisation program m e’ therefore, refers to the elementary stage (age group 6 to  14). 

Divergence in Elementary class pattern

2. Sixteen States and five U nion Territories follow the national pattern of elementary classes 
(5 +  3). These States/UTs report their figures of enrolm ent according to  the national pattern.

In five States and four UTs, the elementary stage consists o f seven classes (4+ 3). O ut o f these, 
in one State and one U T there is a com posite elementary stage (Classes 1—7). These are: G ujarat, and 
D adra and  N agar Haveli. Figures o f  enrolm ent, however, are reported according to  the national pattern 
(5 +  3) by three States and three UTs. The rem aining, namely, A ndhra Pradesh, K arnataka, and G oa 
D am an and Dili report the figures o f enrolm ent only in accordance with their pattern o f elementary 
classes.

In Assam the elementary stage is of 4 + 2  classes. However, they report their figures o f enrolm ent 
according to  the national pattern.

In the interest o f the program m e of U niversalisation o f Elementary Education, it is essential tha t 
all the States/U Ts should report their progress o f enrolm ent according to  the national system o f elementary 
classes, irrespective of their elementary system being divergent from  the national pattern. In  point o f 
fact, it would be ideal if the States having divergent elementary system could switch over to  the national 
pattern , bu t tha t may entail huge expenditure. In view o f the limited resources this reform  may wait fo r 
the present.

Age of Entry

3. As a corollary to  the Constitutional directive in Article 45 and also according to the national 
system o f school education, the age o f entry into class I should be restricted to  the children o f 6 + age 
only. Otherwise, the enrolm ent cohorts move w ith a huge proportion  o f  under-age (and also over-age) 
children. This results in enrolm ent ratios inflated ou t o f  proportion  to  the age-group population in the 
prim ary and middle stages. In ten States and two U Ts the age o f entry is 6. In another 12 States and
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six U Ts the age of entry is 5 +  . In one U T (G .D . & D.) the age o f entry is 4 years 7 months. U nifo r
mity in the age o f entry o f all S tates/U Ts has been advocated, but the divergence continues. I t is neces
sary tha t conscious measures in a phased m anner should be undertaken by the States/UTs having 
age o f entry less than six years, to fall in line with this requirement.

Backdrop and Perspective

4. Universalisation o f elementary education was a cherished goal o f  the liberation movement to 
strengthen an emerging nation. The founding fathers o f the Indian C onstitution visualised that the 
m inim um  education for all Indian citizens should be 8 years o f schooling.

Constitutional Directive

5. Thus the Directive Principles o f State Policy include, am ong others, the following:

“ l'he State shall endeavour to  provide, within a period o f ten years from  the commencement 
o f this constitution, for free and compulsory education for all children until they complete the age 
o f  fourteen years” .

This goal was to have been realised by 1960. This target date was first revised to  1970 then to 1976 and, 
1988. The present target date is 1990. The policy frame o f the Sixth Five Y ear Plan has, accordingly, 
indicated the present target date in the following words:

The main objective of educational de\elopm ent will be:

• 'to  ensure essential m inimum education to all children upto the age o f  14 years within the 
next 10 years .

6. In d ia ’s m arch to w ard s  developm ent and progress in various sectors has registered significant 
success in  keeping with the m odern scientific and  technological world by way o f achieving self-reliance 
in various Selds. But problem s rem ain , more particu larly  those related  to  the lives o f ihe millions T o  
accelerate the various program m es for improving, the situation and  solving the basic difficulties, the Prime 
M inister of India, Smt. Ind iia  G andhi, announced to  the nation  the New 20-Point Progiam m e o f th^ 
G overnm ent on 14th January . 1982. Point 16 of this program m e is :

“ Spread universal elem entary educa tion  for the age group 6-14 with special emphasis on girls 
an d  sim ultaneously involve students and  voluntary agencies in program m es for the rem oval o f ad u lt 
illiteracy.

7. A rticle 45 has four elements :

(i) Provision of free schooling a t the elem entary stage (Classes I-VIII).

(ii) Enforcing com pulsory schooling through legislations.

(iii) Enrolling all chil ': en in the age-group 6-14.

(iv) Giving all children education upto  the end o f elem entary stage (Class 1-8).

Free Education

Presently, education in classes 1-8 in all the Governm ent, local bodies an d  aided schools in all 
S ta te s / U n i o n  Territories o f  the country  is free, barring  U tta r Pradesh where b o y s education in c las--,c . 
6-8 has yet to  be m ade free.
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Compulsory Education 

8.
namely

8. Legislations t'o rcom palso iy  p iim ary  cd u ca tio n a rea v a ila b le in  1 6S ta tesand  3 U n ionT eirito ries.

„  , , - M ah arash tra
A ndhra Pradesh

O rissa
Assa m

Punjab
G u ja ra t

R a jasth an
Haryana.

, , r. j  i Tam il NaduH im achal P radesh
r,  , U tta r P radesh

Jam m u & K ashm ir
W est Bengal

K arn a tak a
A & Q  Islands

K erala
r, a t C handigarhM adhya Pradesh

However the penal provisions of these enactm ents are hardly enforceable because ot the socio-econom ic 
factors involved. ' T h a t being so, enactm ent o f leg isla tion , for com pulsory education  may not by ilseli 
lead  to  universalisation o f elem entary education  in the country.

UniversalisatioG

9 M i'ch progress has been m ade in enrolm ent through the years o f  planned developm ent; but, 
the  C onstitu tional goal o f universalisation is still a d is tan t reality . The trem endous increase m enro l
m ents have been offset by popu lation  grow th, on the one hand , and  by the prob lem  o f d ro pou ts an d
stag n a tio n  on the o ther. The Sixth FWe Y ear Plan, therefore, seeks to  solve this tangle by a two pronged
- t ta c k  o f  increasing enrolm ent and  im proving reten tion . For the purposes o f  opera tional efficiency, 
the focus is on prim ary schools during 1980-85 and  on middle schools dr,ring 1985-90.

10 A ccordino to the Sixth Five Year P lan (1980-85), reinforced by the New 20-Point P rogram m e, 
the target year fo rm a lis in g  universal elem entary education  fo r a ll children in the age-group 6-14 is 
1989 90 i e the last year o f  the  next five year plan period. Targets have been prescribed in accordance 
w i t h  t h e  f o c u s  indicated in the preceding p a rag rap h ; 95%  enrolm ent in prim aiy  schools and 50%  
en -o h n en t in  middle schools by 1984-85; and 100% in  bo th  by 1989-90.

Progress through the Years of Planned Development

11 A lthough the goal has not yet been realised, the progress achieved so fa r  is by no m eans insig
nificant or inconsequential. In  absolute num bers, it has been quite substa utial. I t is the sim ultaneous 
increase in  the p o pu la tion  th a t lias depressed percentages and  dim inished the impressiveness o f  the

achievem ents.

12 A sta tem ent show ing the enrolm ents a t the elem entary stage (com prising prim ary classes 
1 5 for the 6-11 a e e -g io u o a a d  m iddle classes 6-8 for the 11-14 age group) during  the base years . o f  
successive five year plans is a ttached  as A nnexure I. T h is statem ent brings ou t the follow ing

position  :

(i) S tarting w ith a to ta l enro lm ent oi 22 .28  m illion in classes 1-8 (32. 4% ), the to ta l enrolm ent 
has risen to 90 .42  million in 1979-80 (67.2 %).
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( i) G irls’ en ro lm eat a t  both prim ary and  middle stages in  successive p lan  periods has been lagging 
behind tha t o f boys. (The gap is likely to persist by 1984-85 a lso ; bu t, it is expected th a t  the 
gap will be substantially  m urow ed).

(iii) So fa r the predom inan t em phasis has been on the prim ary stage. (This em phasis, as a lready  
slated , will continue till the end o f  the p! esc at p lan  period when it is expected th a t  the en ro l
m ent a t  the prim ary stage will reach 95 %).

13. A nother sta tem ent showing the Slate-wise enrolm ent position  during 1979-80 a t  the two stages 
is given in A nnexuie II. This statem ent indicates the following position  :

(i) 15 S tates and  8 U nion T errito ries have achieved more th an  80%  enrolinent a t  the p rim ary  stage. 
There are  3 States whose enrolm ent ra tios a t  the prim ary stage are below 70% .

(ii) A t the middle stage, there are 9 States whose enro lm ent ra tios a re m ore thu a 40 % b u t less th en  
50% .

(iii) A t the m iddle stage, again , there are  5 States and 7 Union T erritories whose enrolm ent ra tios 
have already  reached m o ie  th a n 50 %.

(iv) H ow ever, a t the middle stage, in  the rem aining 8 States a n d  2 U nion Territories the  enrolm ent
ra tios are  less th a n  40 %. .

14. Lit any account o f  progress o f  school education  the im portant indicators are : (a ) number 
of schools; (b) num ber o f  teachers; (e) enrolm ent; and  (d) expenditure. The position in respect o f 
each o f  these is set ou t in the succeeding parag iaphs.

15. In 1950-51, the to ta l num ber o f  prim ary an d  m iddle schools was 223, 267 (P rim ary  290,671 
and  middle 13,596). The num ber during 1979-80, role to 592,969 (prim ary : 478,249 a n d  m iddle ;
114,720) i.e., by 2 .6  tim es. Prim ary schools rose by 2 .3  tim es while m iddle schools rose by 8 .4  times 
during  this period.

16. In  1950-51, there were 537, 918 prim ary school teachers (453,637 m en and 82,281 women). 
Sinvi arly, the num ber o f  m iddle school teachers was 85,496 (72,609 men an d  12,887 w om en). The 
corresponding num ber o f  p rknary  and  middle school teachers in 1979-80 were :

Prim ary : 1,311,931 (990,684 men and  321,283 women).

M iddle : 855,292 (585,086 men and 250.206 women).

The num ber o f  p rim ary  teachers thus rose by 2 .4  times (men by 2 .2  times an d  women by 3 .9  tim ;$) 
Sim ilarly, the num ber o f  middle school teachers rose by 9 .8  tim es (m en by 8 tim es an d  w om en by 19.4 
times).

17. b ru iting  with a  to ta l enrolm ent 22 .3  m illion ch ild ren  in classes 1—8 (P rim ary  19.2 m illion and
middle 3.1 million). The increase in to ta l enro lm ent has thus been 4 .4  times.

IS. in  1950-51 the to ta l expenditure on prim ary and  middle schools was Rs. 442 million. In
1981-82, this figure was a t  Rs. 14984 million i.e., a n  increase by 34 times.

Present position on Basic Measures

19. U niversalisation o f  elementary education involves th iee  basic elem ents, nam ely, universal 
provision o f  schooling facilities, universal enrolm ent anti universal retention. M ost countries include 
‘successful com pletion’ also an  integral p a rt oi universalisation. We have no t as yet clone th a t. In 
tael, we have not even come to  accep t ‘universalisation’ s 1 encom passing retention in  opera tio n a l terms.
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20. Presently, the norm s fo r provision o f  prim ary  a n d  middle schooling facilities under the  form al 
system are :

(i) ;i prim ary school w ithin an  easy w alking d istance  o f  1 Km. from  the hom es o f  ch ild ren ; an d

(ii) a m iddle school w ithin a distance o f  3 Kms. from  the hom es o f  children.

T here h as  been a very substan tia l progress in the  provision o f  schooling facilities. A ccording to F o u rth  
AH India E ducational Survey (1978-79), there were 567,103 prim ary schools/sections including 93,467 
Prim ary sections in m iddle, secondary and higher secondary schools; the num ber o f  m iddle schools/ 
sections was 147,250 including 34,846 middle sections in secondary and  higher secondary schools.

21. There are 964,664 h ab ita tions in the country w ith varying population slabs, ‘below 110’ to 
‘5000a n d  ab o v e’. A ccording to  the F o u rth  E ducational Survey (1978-79), the provision o f  prim ary an d  
m iddle schools has been as under :—

(i) P rim ary schools/sections are  availab le  w ithin a distance o f  one Km. in respect o f  773,997 
hab ita tions (9 2 .8 2 %  o f  population).

(ii) P rim ary schools/sections are  also available within a d istance o f  1.1 to 2 .0  Kms. in respect o f  
ano ther 124,679 hab ita tions.

(iii)  F c r  the rem aining 65,988 h a b ita tio n ', prim ary schools/sections are available a t  a d istance  o f  
m ore than  2 Kms.

(iv) M iddle schools /sections are available a t a  m axim um  distance o f  3 Kms. in 644,971 hab ita tio n s 
(7H .S3% of popu la tio n ).

(v) M iddle schools/sections are  also available a t a m axim um  distance o f  5 Km s. in respect o f  
ano ther 180,051 hab ita tions.

(vi) For the rem aining 139,642 h a b ita tio n s  middle schooling facilities a re  available a t  a distance 
o f  m ore th a n  5 Kms.

22. A ttem pts under the  Sixth Plan have been to provide fo rm al prim ary and m iddle schooling 
facilities in a ll hab ita tions with viable popu lations respectively o f  ‘300 or m ore’ and  ‘500 or m ore’.

Universal Enrolment Progress and Prospects

23. The enrolm ent figures so fa r g ivenare  based on  the 1971 census. The 1981 census (prelim inary  
figures) po in t to  an  elem ent o f  re ta rd a tio n  in term s o f  Sixth Five Y ear P lan percentage targets. The 

ad d itio n a l enrolm ent ta rget o f  18 m illion in  classes 1-8, envisaged in  the  p lan , will require to  be raised 
to  2 6 .4  m illion in order to  achieve the targets o f 95%  en ro lm en t a t the prim ary stage and  50%  enro lm ent 
a t  th e  m iddle stage, accord ing  to  the age-grcup  pop u la tio n  estim ations o f  the 1981 census (p re lim inary  
figures). Efforts are , therefo re , underw ay to  achieve an  add itional enro lm ent o f  26 .4  m illion. F o rtu n a 
tely, therea  re sure indications th a ta n a d d itio n a le n ro lm e n to f th is  order is w ithin the realm  ofachievem ent. 
D uring  the  first three years, th e  to ta l ad d itio n a l enrolm ent, as  per reports from  States/U T s, has touched 
the figure o f  10.77 m illion. I t  is expected th a t during the rem aining two years o f  the P lan the ad d itio n a l 
enrolm ent in  the form al system during  the cu rren t P lan  period  would be o f  the o rder o f  20.51 m illion, 
ag a in st the  Sixth P lan  t?.iget o f  18 m illion. The p r o c e s s  during  1982-83, th a t  is the first year o f  im ple
m enting o f  20-Point P rogram m e *s eneo uraging against the T P P  (Twenty Point P rogiam m e) ta rg e t o f  4 
m illion add itions 1 enrolm ent during 1982-83, the enrolm ent h as  been 4.036 million. T  hrough the a lte rna te  
supportive system o f  non-form al part-tim e education , the Sixth P lan envisaged an  a d d itio n a l coverage 
o f  8 m illion ch ildren . H ow ever, according to  the present indications the to ta l non-form;; 1 coverage, 
in the co un try  is o f the o rder o f  6 million children. Taking the ad d itiona l enrolm ents through bo th  the 
systems the to ta l enrolm ent/coverage would am ount to  26 m illion children o f  6-14, which m eans the cnto  1- 
m ent ta rg e t in  percentage (95 a t  the prim ary an d  50 a t  the  m iddle stages), even accord ing  to 1981 census 
estim ations would be achieved.



24, The estim ated 6 .14  age-gro up pap u la tio n  in 1984-S5, on the basis c : :hc 1971 census estim ation  
is 138,2 million. A ccording to  the 1981 census estim ation, this figure w ould  be 148.2 million. Thus, 

even after realising the enrolm ent ta rg e ts  o f the  Sixth Five Y ear P lan the si/e o f non eniolled C hildren 
a t  the end o f  cu rren t P la n  period would be a b o u t 31.3 million. For realising the goal o f  universal ele
m entary education  in 1989-90, 46.1 million add itional children will require to be enrolled during the next 
five year p lan  period (1985-90).

Universal Retention

25. As our experience has shown, enrolm ent o f children is relatively easy. It is their retention in 
the elementary education system till they complete class 8 tha t creates difficult problems. As has been 
pointed ou t earlier, the progress has not been satisfactory due to  the fact tha t the infrastructure is not 
adequate in quite a few states. The Sixth Five Y ear Plan has. therefore, laid emphasis on overcoming 
infrastructural deficiencies and adoption o f comprehensive measures to  reduce the dropout rates drasti
cally.

The Problem of Drop-outs

26. Taking the country as a whole, the drop-out rate at the prim ary stage has been- 63.1 % and , 
at the middle stage 77 .1%  (in estimating the drop-out rates, at the end o f prim ary and middle stages 
respectively, the enrolm ent in class 1 four years earlier and 7 years earlier have been taken as the base).

27. A t the prim ary stage, the drop-out rate in 6 States and Five Union Territories has been som e
what controlled i.e., below 50% as against 63% for the country as a whole :

Tamil N adu 4 7 .2 %

Punjab 45 .3  %

H aryana 4 1 .6 %

A ndam an & N icobar Islands 4 0 .0 %

Assam 3 8 .7 %

Pondicherry 30 .9  %

H im achal Pradesh '0 .8%

Lakshadweep 21.5 %

Chandigarh 2 0 .5 %

Delhi 17 .4%

Kerala 6 .2 %

In all the o ther States-Union Territories the drop-out rate at the end o f prim ary stage has been more 
than 50%.

28. A t the end of the middle stage, the drop-out rate in almost all the States/U nion Territories 
h a r. been more than 50 %.

29. The problem of drop-out and wastage has been negating the seemingly satisfactory progress 
of enrolm ent. Hence the universalisation programme cannot achieve its objective unless all-out efforts 
are made to  reduce the drop-out rates drastically.

Other Problems Encountered

30. The phenomenon of high drop-out. rates at the elementary stage is due. as indicated earlier, 
to  deficiencies in the system. The more critical problems are socio-economic conditions of the deprived
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groups, inadequate physical facilities, a substantial num ber o f  single-teacher schools, problem  relating 
to  recruitm ent and continuous training o f teachers, irrelevant and uninteresting curriculums, the system 
of annual prom otional exam ination and other rigidities o f the formal system.

Backward Group

31. The hard core o f non-enrolled children, especially a t the prim ary stage, belong to  weaker, 
socially disadvantaged and economically deprived sections including scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes. A sizeable proportion o f such groups has no ta rd ition  o f learning in their families. Children 
belonging to  such groups remain at a considerable disadvantage even when they are persuaded to  jo in  
schools.

They are required to  earn and support the family income and to  do various household jobs while 
their parents are away at work. Girls o f such groups are also required to  look after their younger 
siblings. W hat is more, social inhibitions out of traditional prejudices in some States and parts o f  the 
country do not allow even girls of more than  nine years of age to  jo in  co-educational schools. Such 
children cannot and do not jo in  schools; even if they do, they drop-out soon thereafter. G irls constitute 
71% o f the to tal non-enrolled children. The proportion  o f non-enrolled girls are more in the case o f 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.

Backward States and Areas

The problem is accentuated by the fact tha t some m ajor States are backward (backwardness be
ing decided only with reference to  the enrolm ent position). There are nine such States tha t hold am ong 
themselves 80 .3%  of the total non-enrolled children. The nine educationally backward States are 
A ndhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Jam m u & Kashm ir, M adhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan U tta r Pradesh 
and W est Bengal. W hat is more, in m ost o f the States/UTs., there are backward areas/pockets in which 
the disadvantaged groups are concentrated. They are invariably low literacy areas.

Unsatisfactory School Structures

33. A sizeable proportion o f the prim ary and middle schools are housed in unsatisfactory structures, 
comprising kutchcha, tahatched huts, and tents, even open space. According to  the F ou th  All India 
Education Survey, out o f 474,636 prim ary schools, 190,357 prim ary schools (40.11% ) and out o f  
112,404 middle schools, 15,934 middle schools (14.18% ) are housed in unsatisfactory structures. The 
existence o f  this huge back log o f school structures poses a form idable problem  in elementary education. 
This phenom enon is mostly in the ru ral areas, Such structures cannot have the needed attracting 
power.

34. Thirty-six percent o f the prim ary schools do no t have m inimum furniture including m ats for 
the children to  sit on. The alm ost an  equal percentage o f prim ary schools do no t have blackboards and 
o ther m inim um  equipm ent required.

Single Teacher Schools

35. The Fourth  Survey also revealed th a t during 1978-79 there were 167,868 single teacher prim ary 
schools, constituting 37 per cent o f the to tal. This phenom enon is alm ost entirely lim ited to  rural 
and backw ard areas. The m ain reason is th a t the enrolm ent in  a  particular school does no t justify the 
appointm ent o f more than one teacher. In  habitations with less than  200 population, this phenom eno n 
will be inescapable.
Teacher Recruitment and Training

36. Taking the country as a whole, the availability o f trained teachers both  a t the prim ary and 
middle stages is not unsatisfactory. The percentage o f trained teachers are 86.27 and 86.67 respectively 
at the prim ary and middle stages. There are some regions in which there is a persisting problem  related 
to  the availability o f  qualified teachers. Taking the country as a whole the size o f  under qualified 
4 EAC/83—3
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teachers respectively at the prim ary and middle stages are 420,585 lcachers>(26.3 % )and 52.705 teachers 
(7%). In a m a jo rity  <>f the S tates/U nion Territories, only qualified teachers, are appointed. This is 
mainly due to  non-availability o f properly qualified local tcachrs. W hat is more disturbing, inservicc 
training even o f the trained teachers cannot be provided mainly because of constraint of resources. 
A nother significant drawback relates to the inadequacy of women teachers. Only 27 .37%  and 27 .76%  
o f the total prim ary and middle teachers respectively are women.

Curriculum

37. The formal prim ary and middle level curricula in almost all the States/UTs, are mostly knowledge- 
oriented. Such curricula are prepared at the State headquarters by academicians and the textbooks 
remain the same for the entire State/U nion Territory. They are not related to  the actual needs and life- 
situations o f children in various diversities according to geographical economic, social and cultural 
factors. In Ind ia’s situation, this sort o f  curricula fail to  arouse the interest o f children and their parents 
who do not see any value o f  education through such curricula.

Rigidities o f Formal Education

38. The formal education system is so rigid in many ways that children belonging to  weaker sec
tions find it unsuitable and inconvenient for them to jo in  and attend school. Firstly, school classes are 
held according to a rigid time table and schedule o f school sessions and vacations, applied unifonnally 
to  all the schools. The time table and schedule of school session do not take into consideration seasonal, 
ro g b  tal v a ria tb n . This rigidity  stands in th : way o f  enrolm .-nt and retention at elementary stage. 
Secondly, as indicated earlier, the curriculum  is rigid and based on a set of classwise books. Thirdly, the 
form al system has only one entry point i.e.. class 1. In case a child fails to take the entry in class the 
door to  education is barred for him. In the formal system a student has to  study for five years and three 
years respectively for attaining proficiency of prim ary and middle stages. Fourthly, the vertical progress 
from one class to  the next is based on annual prom otional examinations.

Examination System

39. The annual prom otional examination as well as periodical examinations leading to it is mostly 
designed to  test the knowledge gained by a child through rote-learning. What is more, the students 
detained in a particular class on the basis o f annual examination stagnate in the same class resulting in 
drop-outs in many cases. This reliance on a one-time annual examination for purposes of prom otion/ 
detention also introduces avoidable problems even on academic considerations. Furtherm ore, in the 
past emphasis was laid merely on enrolm ents and children o f all age-groups used to  be enrolled in class I. 
The consequence has been heterogeneous cohorts comprising under-age and over-age children. For such 
a cohort evaluation, according to set standard and method, becomes unreal.

Measures Envisaged/Taken

40. There is hardly any aspect o f  the deficiencies o f the elementary education system for overco
ming which measures have not been thought of. Comprehensive measures have been envisaged and 
undertaken to realise the goal o f  universalisation by 1989-90. These are indicated as follows :

(i) 'Elementary Education’ lias been accorded a high priority in 'E ducation’ under the sixth 
five Year Piau. ‘Elementary Education’ has been included in the M inimum Needs Prog
ramme (M N P) of the Plan.

(ii) As the main strategy f<'r co\ering out o f school children, both non-starters and drop-outs, 
ensuring their retention in the elementary education system, a m ajor change in the policy has 
been ad o p y d  with :» new m oto; every child shall continue to learn in the tise-gronp 6-14, on a 
full-tim e basis, i f  possible and on a part-time basis, i f  necessary. Follow ing this, a uon-iorm al 
part-tim e education system is being developed iu a large way as au alternate supportive system 
to formal schooling. Under this system children who cannot join and attend the formal
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schools because of socio-cconomie reasons are offered elementary education o f  the same stan 
dard a t places and timings suited to their needs and convenience. Children o f the age-group 
9—14(9-11 for the prim ary level and II — 14 for the middle level) are offered education in 
non-form al centres in a graded and condense form. Ordinarily, a student a t the primary-level 
non-formal centre could require two years to complete the primary' level course, whereas for 
completing the middle-level course a student would require tnree years. A bout 2-3 hours, 
siudy a day is provided in the non-form al centres. Special curricula and teaching-learning 
materials have been developed keeping the diverse characteristics o f  a State/area. The m ajor 
thrust o f non-formal education is in the nine educationally backward States for which special 
Central Assistance is being extended. Arrangements has also been made for enabling the 
students under the non-formal system to appear at. the prim ary and  middle level exam inations 
conducted in a State.

(iii) Unlike in the past, the rigidity about single-point entry is being progressively done away 
with and opportunities for multiple-point entry into any class o f  the elementary stage o f  the 
formal schools is being provided. This would enable children o f the non-form al system to 
join formal schools, if they so desire. This substantially reduces the drop  out rates, because 
a child is enable to change his channel o f  education from fuil-timc to part-time and vice-versa 
according to his needs convenience.

(iv) As a significant measure for com bating the drop-out problem, it has been suggested to the 
States to introduce ungraded school system and ‘no detention’ policy so that every child shall 
complete one class each year and will be prom oted to the next higher grade till he completes 
class 8- This policy discredits, on academic considerations, undue reliance on a one-time 
annual exam ination for purposes of prom otion/detention. But, at the same time, it is realised 
that doing away with exam inations altogether would dilute instructional standards. It is, 
therefore, simultaneously advocated that adequate safeguards by way o f periodic assessment 
and evaluation on a continuing basis should be introduced. This policy has already been in
troduced in a few Suites like A ndhra Pradesh, Orissa, R ajasthan and  U ttar Pradesh, the latter 
two States having introduced this in the prim ary stage. Kerala with the adoption o f  ungraded 
system in classes 1 -3 and minimum detention in the next higher classes has been able to reduce 
its drop-out rate at the end o f  prim ary stage o f  merely 5%.

(v) Unsatisfactory prim ary and  middle school structures pose a form idable problem in the pro
gramme o f  universalisation o f elementary education. Since the plan resources are too ina- 
adequate to  take care o f  this program m e, efforts have been made to  find alternate sources for 
financing the cost o f constructing prim ary and  middle school buildings which involve the 
construction o f 1.61 million more class rooms. The estim ated cost for wiping ou t the back 
log is Rs. 19200 million. Efforts are being made to  arrange institution financing for school 
building constructions. Further, construction of school buildings in the rural areas is being 
taken up as a part also of the national rural em ploym ent program m e. Some States have started 
levying a  ‘cess’ specifically to r school buildings. Efforts are also being made to secure external, 
multilateral assistance for this purpose.

(vi) By way o f intensifying and optimising the utilisation o f the existing schooling facilities, m ea
sures like introducing short-duration instructional hours at the prim ary stage, double shifts 
at the elementary stage, recruitm ent o f  teachers on the basis o f actual attendance and  increasing 
tlie primary-level teacher-pupil ratio wherever it is less than  1 : 40 and  developm ent o f  surplus 
teachers in new schools are being adopted.

( vii) Efforts are being made to cover all the schoolless habitations with viable population o f  300 and 
more and 500 and more, with the provision o f  prim ary and  middle schools a t a maxim um  dis
tance o f  I Km. and 3 Krns. respectively during the present plan period.
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(viii) Single-teacher schools constitute 37% o f the to tal num ber o f prim ary schools.

As a measure for reducing the drop-out rates it has been suggested to  the State th a t : 

either the single-teacher school should be converted into two-teaclier school.

or

an  additional teacher as a leave reserve should be provided in a cluster of, say, three-four 
such schools.

(ix) M easures are afoot to  recruit local teachers for appointm ent in prim ary schools from  am ong 
the com m unities/groups in an area. Further, efforts are also being made to  recruit w onian- 
teachers also from  am ong the local population. I t  has been the experience that qualified 
and trained teachers are no t often locally available; those from  outside are no t willing to 
w ork in the far flung rural areas. Keeping this in view, local teachers are being preferred for 
appointm ent, simultaneously taking such measures as are needed for increasing their educa
tional qualifications and  teaching competence. Various measures nave been thought of, but 
no t yet pu t into im plem entation. Firstly, the M inistry o f  E ducation, the M inistry o f  Social 
Welfare and Central Social Welfare Board could, as a part o f a coordinated plan o f  action, 
ensure the recruitm ent o f local ladies as teachers even with les., qualifications and provide 
facilities for raising their educational qualification and simultaneously provide special teacher 
training facilities. Secondly, the U nion M inistry ot' Education could operate a fully funded 
scheme under the Central sector to recruit lady-teachers for prim ary schools in rural areas 
and m aintain them  till the target year for achieving the goal o f universalisation (1989-90) 
and provide them  special teacher training facilities including sandwich courses, while they are 
engaged in their jo b . Thirdly, the M inistries o f  Social W elfare, H ealth , R ural D evelopm ent 
and  Education could develop hostels for w orking women in bigger villages in a block in a 
bid to encourage women to  accept employment in villages. The State E ducation D epartm ents 
may also initiate similar proposals at the State level in consultation vvith the o ther D epart
m ents concerned. As indicated earlier, taking the country as whole, the position on the availa
bility o f  trained teachers is not unsatisfactory; but, facilities for inservice training have been 
inadequate. Various States/U nion Territories nave been advised to provide inservice training 
facilities on a m ucn larger scale as an  essenJal program m e under the plan. N C E R T  is helping 
States/U Ts to  set up centres o f continuing education as a facility for professional growth. 
Recently we had requested all States/U Ts to  take further advantage o f  the facilities offered by 
RCEs by informing them  o f their urgent teacher-training requirements.

(x) Tne Universalisation program m e is target group-oriented. It is for tne first time tha t attem pts 
have been made to  quantify the size o f  non-enrolled cnildren belonging to scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes, sex-wise, botn at the prim ary and  middle stages and  to quantify the in
puts from  the Central, Centrally sponsored and  State sector schemes for tribal sub-plants 
and also being concentrated in the backward areas o f  the S tates/U nion Territories inducting 
low-literacy blocks/pockets. Such areas/pockets have been and are being indentified for 
m axim isation o f  efforts. But, all this notw ithstanding, tribal sub-plans and  scheduled castes 
special com ponent plans require more attention.

(xi) In  Ind ia’s situation, incentive program m e for children o f the deprived and disadvantaged 
groups and other weaker sectionsOncluding scheduled castes and scheduled tribes;, constitute 
a significant strategy for prim ary education. Tnese program m es are mainly (a) provision of 
free text books and stationery: (b) provision o f free dresses, especially for girls: (e) attendance



scholarships, especially for girls; and (d) m id-day meals. The extent o f  provision o f  such 
incentives is as follows :

(Figures in million)
Programmes

(a) Free textbooks 
and  stationery

(b) Free uniforms

(c) Attendance 

Scholarships

(d) M .D .M .

Coverage 1980-85

68.73 including 15.38 SC/ST 
children

5 .4  including 3 .6  SC/ST children 

6 .0  including 5.02 SC/ST children

72.63 including 9.91 SC/ST children

It should be pointed out here tha t attendance scholarships impliedly adm it claims o f  com 
pensation for loss o f opportunity cost. Tne U nion M inistry o f Education is no t in favour o f  
such a claim. It h ; ; iliercfore been suggested tna t S tates/U nion Territories should encourage 
the children concern '1 to  avail o f non-form al education facilities which provide opportun i
ties for education w ii’m t  interfering with income-generating activities. As regards M D M , it 
is well known tha t the Central G overnm ent is in favour o f  expanding the coverage substan
tially. Unfortunately, the overall resource lim itations come in tne way o f sucn expansion. 
I t  snould, therefore, be our endeavour to  ensure tha t even if the coverage is no t expanded, 
it is a t  bivst no t reduced. I t  is in this context that reduction o f com m odity assistance by CA RE 
assumes significance. States/U Ts have already been requested to step in to  bridge the gap. 
To enable them  to  have adequate tim e for m aking such arrangem ents, the Central G overn
m ent has provided special Central assistance during  1982-83. We trust, all States/U Ts con
cerned are utilising that assistance tow ards bridging tne gap and further that they have taken 
responsibility from  1983-84 onwards, m  this connection it is note worthy that quite a few 
States have mken sLeps to extend the coverage o f  prim ary age-group childien under the m id
day day meals program m e as part o f their strategy for enrolm ent and retention. The Tamil 
N adu  N oon M eal Scheme and  A ndhra Pradesh Feeding Program m e are cases in point.

(xii) The Sixth Five Year Plan has for the first time recom m ended the setting up o f Early Child
hood  Education (ECE) centres fo r 3-6 age-group children o f the first generation learning fam i
lies in rural areas as adjuncts o f  prim ary schools. Such ECE centres will not only provide 
for educational development o f  pre-school age-group children, but also provide creche 
facilities to enable girls co attend  schools by leaving their younger siblings in the care o f  such 
centres. This measure is likely to  remove a m ajor cause o f  drop-outs.

(xiii) Through experimental and innovative projects, with U N iC E F  assistance, efforts are being 
m ade to  decentralise the process o f curricula development- This helps to  offer context-oriented 
education which is relevant to  the needs, life-situations and  environments o f  children living 
in diverse areas o f  the country. A  m ore detailed account o f  this effort is given later in this 
paper.

(xiv) M obilisation o f  the community for the program m es for elementary education has been consi
dered an  im portant step. I t has been suggested to  S tates/U nion Territories to  set up school 
com m ittees for all prim ary and middle schools particularly in the rural and backward areas. 
This measure is aimed a t achieving the following objectives :

(a) Such a participation by the community for the school in villages, urban, slum and even 
the other areas would help remove parental apathy tow ards education o f their children, 
especially girls.
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(b) The community will become interested in contributing either in cash or in k ind to  improve 
the physical facilities o f the schools.

(c) The school committees will help ensure regular and proper functioning o f the school.

(d) The committees will also help in ensuring enrolm ent of all children in the catchm ent area 
o f a formal school or a non-form al centre and ensure their regular attendance.

(xv) It has also been suggested to the States to  have greater resource to  mass m edia not only for 
elementary education but also for teacher training. In the context o f INSAT, the Central 
Governm ent has taken up a big program m e in six States for building up capabilities to  produce 
ETV program m es. But, it has to  be recognised tha t radio will continue to  ream ain a potent 
force in our country for many m ore years. States/UTs may, therefore, explore possibilities 
o f  covering all prim ary/m iddle schools with radios so that appropriate Educational Radio 
Broadcast (ERB) programmes can be thought of. We have expanded the ET Program m es 
to  provide further expanded assistance to  all S tates/U Ts to develop limited production  capa
bilities in ETC/ERB. We trust, they will take full advantage o f the facilities offered.

(xvi) D ecentralisation o f elementary education adm inistration and appointm ent of an adequate 
num ber o f supervisory officials down to  the block level have been considered an essential 
measure for the operationlisation, adm inistration, m onitoring and evaluation o f the various 
program m es for quantitative expansion and qualitative improvement.

(xvii) Besides improvement o f the quality of education, emphasis, is. also being laid increasingly 
on value orientation in education. A part from  conventionally stressed values like tru th , 
beauty, goodness, honesty, ctc., particular attention has to be given to inculcation o f values 
like nationalism , secularism, com posite culture, pride in heritage, harm ony with nature, 
respect for elders, etc. Knowledge about the freedom struggle has to  be highlighted 
for special attention. We hope States/UTs are taking appropriate action in the m atter in 
pursuance o f the deliberations o f  the last conference o f  Education Ministers.

Care is taken simultaneously to  ensure that textbooks reinforce this effort. Accordingly, 
all the textbooks in languages and history are being reviewed from the national integration 
angle. We trust all States/U Ts will be in a position to  use only the reviewed/revised books 
from  1983-84. Guidelines are being form ulated for prescription/recom m endation o f text
books so tha t such reviews in fu ture are built into the initial scrutiny itself.

(xviii) In order to  create a climate for nationwide involvement in the universalisation program m e 
and  to  call for concentrated attention to  some crucial aspects o f elementary education, a 
nationwide campaign has launched between Teachers' Day (5th September) and C hildren’s 
Day (14th November), The cam paign called for intensive efforts to  increase enrolm ent and 
retention at the elementary stage. O ur Prime M inister gave an inspiring message calling 
upon the countrym en to  actively involve themselves for the achievement o f the goal o f the 
universalisation o f  elementary education. This paved the way for a closer involvement o f the 
States. The activities o f the campaign include interviews on TV /Radio, panel discussions, 
display o f statistical charts and pictorial representations and concerted efforts by the Films 
Division to  distribute docum entaries relating to  elementary education. The guidelines were 
circulated to  States/U Ts in August. 1982. We know that almost all S tates/U Ts hand launched 
campaigns. The special efforts were no t to  cease after N ovem ber 14. They m ust continue 
till end o f academic year when the achivements are to  be evaluated so tha t improvements 
can be m ade in similar campaigns in future. I t will be worthwhile, in this context, to think 
o f  appropriate a ward s/re w ar d  ̂  fo r good •vvork done a t pancli&yal; Mock, district au.1 State 
levels. States/UTs m a y  like to  give ser ious  consideration to  this  suggestion.
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SPECIA L SCH EM ES 

Non-Formtil Education

41. As indicated earlier, non-form al part-tim e education for elementary age-group children is 
being developed as an alternate supportive system to  formal elementary education. This program m e is 
being undertaken with an extensive coverage in the educationally backward States. The Union M inistry 
of Education extends special (central) assistance to the educationally backward States for this pro
gram me.

42. The Central Sector Sixth Plan outlay for the scheme is Rs. 250 million. The scheme is ope
rated on a 50 : 50 sharing basis between the Centre and the States. The scheme admits o f expenditure 
on items like Special Cell in the State D irectorate o f Education headed by an officer o f sufficiently high 
rank wholly incharge of the program m e, an academic team  consisting o f one senior consultant and four 
junior consultants in the State Resources Centre (usually State Council o f Educational Research and 
Training or State Institute of Education), all academic programmes like development o f curriculum 
and teaching-learning materials, training modules for non-form al teachers and other adm inistrative 
personnel, survey and the like conducted by State Resource Centre, strengthening o f the teacher training 
institutions for m onitoring and evaluation and the running o f non-form al centres both a t prim ary and 
middle levels. N C ER T is charged with the responsibility of helping and guiding the States in the aca
demic aspects o f the non-form al eudcation programmes.

43. Put into operation in the last quarter o f  1979-80 the to tal funds given to  the nine educationally 
backward States till 1982-83 am ount to Rs. 108.2 million. The program m e has by now gained a good 
m om entum . The num ber o f centres along with their coverage by 1982-83 is as follows:—

Primary Middle Total

Centres 78,738 12,863 91,601

Coverage 1,765,805 184,600 2,102,805

The achievements by the end o f the current Five Year Plan period are expected to  be :—

Centres 172,180

Coverage 5 .3  million

44. As p a rt o f the main scheme, grants are also being given to  voluntary organisations in the edu
cationally backw ard States for running non-form al centres on the State pattern  and to  academic insti
tutions, G overnm ent o r private, in any State/U nion Territory, for innovative and experimental non-form al 
education program m e with replicable potentiality. So far 24 voluntary organisations and one academic 
institu tion have been sanctioned grant totalling Rs. 10.62 lakh out o f  which the grant given during the 
year am ounted to  Rs. 9 .26  lakh.

45. It may not be out o f place to  m ention here th a t non-form al education for elementary age-group 
children has also been undertaken in a significant way by alm ost all the other States and U nion Territories. 
The to ta l expected coverage under the non-form al system in the entire country by the end o f the current 
plan period is expected to be o f the order at least o f 6 million.

46. The logic o f giving Central assistances to  nine States was based on the fact tha t over 75 % o f 
the unenrolled children were there. In view o f the fact tha t a large m ajority of such children are girls, 
it will be logical to think o f  special attention  to  girls education. Accordingly, the Central Governm ent 
has m ooted a proposal to  give special Central assistance to  N F E  centres organised exclusively for girls 
in the nine educationally backward States. If  this proposal is approved, 100 % Central assistance will be 
available to  such centres in future.
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Paper Assistance for NFli

47. A nother Central sector scheme o f significance to  non-form al elementary education has been 
undertaken to  extend commodity assistance to  all States/U Ts in the form  o f paper required by them  for 
producing textbooks and other literature for their non-form al education program m es in the regional 
languages. The to tal plan outlay for this scheme is Rs. 280 million. Tt has been possible for the G o 
vernm ent o f  India to extend this valuable support to the States/UTs, as a result o f cash assistance offered 
by Sweden for this purpose. According to  the Agreement signed between the G overnm ent o f Ind ia  
and  the G overnm ent of Sweden on 21st January, 1980, Sweden will give cash assistance to  the tune o f 
Rs. 140 million(15 million Swedish K ronors)for the five year period 1979— 84, through the Swedish In 
ternational D evelopm ent Agency (SIDA). F o r the first three years o f the agreement period 1979— 82, 
a total assistance o f 24 million Swedish K ronors (Rs. 47 million) has been received in three annual d is
bursem ents. D uring 1982-83 the assistance is likely to  be 21 million Swedish K ronors (Rs. 38 million). 
A ccording to  the Project D escription tha t forms part of the Indo-Swedish Agreement, 20,000 m etric 
tonnes o f paper are expected to  be procured and distributed am ong the States according to  the size o f 
their requirem ents. For the first 3 years, 1979—82, the quantity o f paper procured is 7,200 metric tonnes. 
F o r 1982-83, action is in progress for procuring 5,450 metric tonnes o f  paper.

Early Chillhood Education

48. As indicated earlier, Early Childhood Education(ECE), popularly known as pre-school educa
tion , for 3-6 age-group children is being taken up  in a significant way during the Sixth Five Year P lan 
particularly for the children of the first generation learning families. Pre-school education has so far 
been an urban phenom enon, largely under private auspices. Association o f  voluntary agencies for 
running ECE centres in rural areas has been considered necessary. W ith a Central sector outlay o f Rs.
10 million, a scheme o f extending assistance to  voluntary agencies for running such ECE centres in rural 
and  backw ard areas has been taken up. The original scheme was open to  all S tates/U T’s . It has now 
been decided to  lim it its operation in the nine educationally backw ard States. N o grant has yet been 
sanctioned, bu t it is expected tha t decisions on the applications received will be taken soon. It may 
not be out o f  place to  mention here that the main program m e of developing ECE centres in rural and 
backw ard areas is in the State sector. Besides, a significant program m e o f looking after the qualitative 
aspect o f ECE program m e relating particularly to  training o f early childhood educators has also been 
taken  up w ith U N IC E F  assistance.

UNICEF Aided Programme

49. U N IC E F , has been assisting India in many program m es relating to  education o f prim ary 
agegroup children.

The following projects are in progress at present :

(i) Prim ary Education Curriculum  Renewal (PECR) (formal),

(ii) Developmental Activities in Com munity Education and Participation(D A C EP) (non-form al),

(iii) Comprehensive Access to  Primary Education (CAPE) ex (non-form al),

(iv) Early Childhood Education (ECE) (non-formal),

(v) N utrition/H ealth  Education and Environm ental Sanitation (N HEES) (formal).

50. O f the above projects, (i), (ii) and (v) are on-going while the other three have been taken up 
a new. The three projects, PEC R , CAPE and NHEES are for m aking prim ary school curriculum- 
rclevant to the needs and life situations o f children living in diverse areas. One o f  the main reasons for 
non-enrolm ent and  drop-outs is the bookish and knowledge oriented curriculum. Such curricula do 
not arouse the interest o f children who are required to earn—and support the earning o f  the family 
livelihood. PECR and  CAPE are under implementation in almost all the States/U Ts o f  the country, 
barring  one or two UTs.



51. Under PECR, project schools ranging between 30 and 100 have been identified in the represen
tative diverse areas in a S tate/U T  and decentralised curricula related to the needs, life-situations and 
environments o f such children I'or fo rn u l school are being prepared by the academic units in the State 
Council o f  Educational Research and Training (SC ER T)/State Institute of Education (SIE), under the 
guidance and active cooperation o f  the NCERT, the central-level implementing agency. Presently, it is 
being implemented by all S tatcs/U Ts except one UT, involving 180 TTIs 2465 prim ary schools, 1100 
teachers and four lakh pupils. Designed to  produce decentaralised and relevant curricula for as many 
diversities as exist in a S tate/U T, curriculum  and teaching materials prepared under the project are tried 
out in the experimental primary schools, refined on the basis o f try-out and feedback and  taken up for 
w ider infusion in the entire State/U T. The project work also involves socio-economic and educational 
survey of the area, training o f key and project personnel o f various levels, development o f curriculum plans 
and books and guides. After successful experimentation, the question o f wider infusion has been taken 
up in a few States/UTs like M aharashtra, N agaland, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamil N adu, U ttar Pradesh, 
A ndam an and N'icobai Islands and M izoram.

52. Under CAPE, through the student-teachers in the TTIs, learning episodes on topics completely 
drawn from the environm ent are being prepared, as a compulsory part o f teacher training. These episodes 
are being tried out in non-form al learning centres set up around a TTT. The expectation is tha t the 
decentralised learning materials prepared under this programme will not only be useful in the non-form al 
centres but also go to non-formalise the formal curricula. W hen fully developed, the learning episodes 
prepared under CAPE will bring in significant changes in the content and methodology o f non-formal 
education. The progresss has not been uniform in all the States/UTs but substantial work has been done. 
15 States and four UTs have introduced the training-cum-production mode in their TTIs and try-out o f 
learning episodes. So far about 10,000 d raft learning episodes have been developed by the teacher-edu- 
cators and teacher-trainees. O ut o f these, 2800 have been screened and selected for further processing 
and  400 modules processed for publication. 50 learning episodes have already been published in  four 
States, namely, Bihar, M adhya Pradesh, Tamil N adu and U ttar Pradesh. Besides, 28 sample earning 
episodes have been published by the CAPE G ioup, NCERT.

53. NHEES project was tried out in its pilot phase implementation from 1975 in five regional cen
tres located at Ludhiana, Coimbatore, Jabalpur, Calcutta and Baroda. Under the present M PO period, 
this project has teen  undertaken for implementation in its experimental phase in 14 States/Union 
Territories.

54. D uring the present M PO period. 1981— 1983, the total U N IC E F assistance for all these 
projects is expected to be o f the O rder o f 11 million US dollars.

55. These are, perhaps, the m ost significant innovative projects we have at the prim ary stage. 
The efficacy of the concepts involved and the techniques developed are dem onstrated to States/UTs 
through the experimental projects. Thereafter, States/UTs are expected to pick them up for wider 
adoption in the existing system. Having successfully completed the dem onstration, we are now a t the 
stage o f  persuading States/U Ts to  go in for the wider adoption. The next year o r two will proivide a 
lo t o f  interesting and useful experience in this endeavour.

Points for Consideration

56. O n the one hand, elementary education through the years o f  planned development has witnessed 
phenom enal expansion; on the other hand, it is a t the most difficult phase in its progress towards achiev
ing the Constitutional goal. A nd for reaching the Constitutional goal, both in letter and spirit, formidable 
obstacles have to  be over-come to cover the most disTicult groups especially in backward States and areas. 
Fortunately, as the above account would show, there is no ambiguity in policy decisions, there is no 
dearth  o f  political will and popular support and, by the large, there is ample administrative determination. 
But unfortunately, they are no t available in adequate measure throughout the length and breadth o f  the 
country. M ore particularly, the degree o f  implementation and the pace o f translating policies into prac
tice are no t even at the minimum level in quite a few States/UTs. Tt is, therefore, considered essential 
4 E<fC '83 4
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th a t CABE should critically examine the measures that have been suggested and adopted and indicate 
if 'there  need to  be any change in policy direction in any of them aucl the ways in which the measures can 
be implemented in a more vigorous and sustained way even within the limitation of resources. A feu 
such paints are raised in the following paragraphs for specific consideration.

Class pattern and reporting enrolment for Universalisation

57. Tagging one or two classes o f the m idtie stage to the secondary stage anti for that matter 
tagging class 5 to the middle stage in a way are not conducive to the successful realisation o f the C on
stitutional directive. W hat is more unfortunate is that two States and one UT unlike a few other States, 
report their enrolm ent figures for universalisation according to the class pattern prevalent in the State/U T, 
even if the pattern  o f elementary' classes cannot be changed in conformity with the national pattern (5 +  3). 
The figures o f  enrolment should be according to 5 + 3 pattern i.e. enrolmen t in first five classes as primary 
stage and the next three classes as the middle stage, wherever a particular class is situated. In the long 
run. it would be advisable for such States to  switch to the national pattern.

Age of Entry into Class I

58. As pointed out earlier, children o f age 5 are allowed entry into Class 1 in 12 States and six UTs. 
A lthough it does not constitute a very serious problem  in elementary education, this needs to be changed 
into 6 not only to  raise the efficiency of the elementary education system by doing away with heterogenous 
class coherts, but also to  ensure realistic gauge o f the progress of enrolment Owing to inadequate 
statistical and  m onitoring machinery in the States/UTs the precise quantum  of percentage o f under-age 
children is not reported.

Constitutional Directive on Free Education

59. As per Constitutional directive, free education in classes 1-8 in all Governm ent, Government 
aided and local body schools is available in all States/UTs except in one State namely, U.P. where boys’ 
education in classes 6-8 have yet to be made free. The non-fulfilment of the Constitutional directive of 
free education at the elem entary stage in the State with the highest population in India still remains a 
m ajor snag. F tee education facilities are provided by all States/UTs frt m within their own non
plan resources.

Universal Schooling Facilities

60. O f the 964,664 habitations in the country, the habitations with 300 or more population are 
4,66,707 ou t o f which 24,198 and 41.550 habitations are respectively populated with over 50% SC & ST 
population. According to  the national norm  93.05%  of these habitations have been provided with 
prim ary schooling facilities within a walking distance o f one kilometre from the homes of children. 
90 .65%  and 90.48%  o f such habitations pre-dominantly inhabited by SC and ST have been similarly 
provided with prim ary school within one kilometre.

61. The num ber o f habitations with population below 300 is 4.97,957 of which habitations havino 
2,00,299 population num ber 1,31,630.

62. The Sixth Plan is making an attem pt to provide piimary schooling facilities within one kilo- 
m etie in respect of the uncovered habitations with 300 or more population. H abitations with less than 
300 population are not viable, because the minimum num ber of children, i.e. 40 per teacher may not be 
available in such habitations particularly those below 200 population. Primary schooling facilities for 
such non-viable habitations in sparsely populated areas including hilly and desert areas should therefore, 
be o f a different nature. Form al prim ary schools in such areas can only b : single-teacher schools. Some 
State G overnm ents run residential Ashram schools in such areas for SC and ST children. As a thiul 
variety of primary schooling facilities, CABE may guide if non-form al education centres in such areas 
would be the best solution subject to availability of educated persons to take charge o f  non-formal 
centres.
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Single Teacher Schools

63. The number of single-teacher .schools in the entire country, according to F ou rth  AH India 
Educational Survey (197S-79) was 1,64.931. According to available inform ation, the num ber o f single- 
tcaehcr schools during 1982-83 is 1,53,448 a decrease o f 11,483. The Education M inisters’ Conference 
held on 22nd June, 1981 recommended that the continuity o f  teachers in sucii schools should be ensured 
either by converting them wherever possible into two-teacher schools oi by forming school clusters with 
prevision for leave reserve teachers. Thai States, within the lim itation o f  resources, are trying to con
vert one-teacher into two-tcacher schools, as per available reports, but the process, it is feared, would 
take a long time. In view of this, CABE may consider if the second measure recommended by the E M ’s 
Conference should not be implemented by all States with full vigour. Simultaneously it is necessary 
to ensure that we do not add to the number o f single-teacher schools. This can be done by resorting to 
establishment o f  non-formal centres instead of opening single-teacher schools.

Women Teachers lor Girls’ Enrolment

64. As indicated earlier, girls constitute more than 70% o f the non-enrolled children. In spite o f  
measures taken by various States/UTs, enrolm ent o f  girls has been lagging behind that o f boys even at 
the prim ary stage. During the first three years o f the current plan, out o f a total additional enrolm ent o f 
107.71 lakhs boys and girls respectively constitute 61 .12 and 46.59 lakhs which means 57% boys and 
43% girls. This proportion should ideally be 30% and 70% respectively because non-enrolled girls 
constitute more than 70% o f the total out-of-school children. This is a m ajor bottleneck in the p ro 
gramme o f universalisation. One of the measures to  increase girl’s enrolm ent and coverage at a consi
derably faster rate is to appoint lady-tcachers in prim ary schools. Presently, at the prim ary stage there 
is one women-teacher against three man-teachers.

CABE may consider suggesting to  the States for adopting a  conscious and lirm policy to recruit 
women teachers for all newr appointm ents including the posts o f  additional teachers and replacement 
of teachers retiring, resigning etc. I f  necessary, locally available women should be recruited even with 
a little less qualification, say, class eight pass, and arrangem ents for improving their qualifications and p re 
service and in-service training, while on the jobs, should be made. The measures would vary accordins 
to the situation in a State.

Need for Decentralised Relevant Curricula

65. One o f the identified reasons for children o f  the weaker sections not being attracted by the  
formal schools or dropping out soon after joining is the uninteresting solely knowledge-oriented c u r r i 
culum. Such a curricula have no relevance to  the local situations and life needs of children residing in 
diverse areas in a S tate/U T according to  social, economic, geographical and  cultural factors. As indicated 
earlier, significant innovative and  experimental projects for curricular reform, both for form al and non- 
formal systems, have been taken up  in the country with U N IC E F  assistance. Curricula under one 
project, EECR, are prepared for as many diversities as exists in a State/U T. Try-outs in  the project 
schools have given encouraging results. N ot only enrolm ent in the project schools has increased, bu t 
also the drop-out rate has been considerably reduced. U nder CABE the learning m aterials (episodes) 
being prepared by the teacher-trainees o f the TTIs on  topics entirely d rawn from  the environm ent. They 
will soon be tried out in the non-form al learning centres around  TTIs. This project has also a  great 
promise. CABE may consider indicating its views on  the efforts to decentralise the process o f  curricu
lum development as a distinct measure to increase enrolm ent and retention

Ungraded School System and no Detention Policy

66. According to available inform ation . Here are three States, namely, A ndhia Pradesh, Bihar 
and Orissa who have already introduced ‘No D etention’ policy till the end o f the elementary stage. In 
eight States/U Ts namely Assam, G ujarat, H aryana, M adhya Pradesh, M aharashtra, A ndam an & Nico- 
bar Islands, Goa, Daman & Diu and Pondicherry an  ungraded school system has been introduced only
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in classes 1—2. In Tamil N adu and U ttar Pradesh ungraded sytem covers classes 1 — 3. In Kerala 
‘no detention in class I and minimum detention in the other three classes o f  the prim ary .tage are in vogue 
Further ‘no detention’ policy upto class 4 has been introduced by R ajasthan, up to  class 5 in W est B engal. 
and upto class 6 in Chandigarh. M anipur follows a liberal prom otional policy upto class 5. Seven 
States and  UTs namely, j& K . M eghalaya, Nagaland, Punjab, T ripura, Delhi and  M izoram  have not 
accepted this policy. H im achal Pradesh and  introduced it b u t i: reported to  have given it up due to 
opposition from teachers. This policy is under consideration in K arnataka and Sikkim. N o inform ation 
is available in another three UTs namely, Arunacha* Pradesli, D adra and  N agar Haveli and Lakshadweep.

The above position would indicate tha t the country is yet to  accept the ‘no detention ' policy at the 
elementary stage as a distinct strategy for reducing drop-out rates. As emphasised earlier, academically, 
undue dependence on a one-time prom otional exam ination is unsound. C ontinuous periodical evalua
tion and tests coupled with remedial teaching for the slow-learners and under-achievers would not only 
further the sure academic progress o f the students but also remove one o f the potent causes for dropping 
out CABE may advise if this policy should be uniform ly introduced in all S tates/U Ts or if  there is any 
need for change and if  so, in what respect.

Non-formal Education, the Alternate Supportive System

67. The development o f non-form al education for elementary age-group children as an alternate 
supportive system to formal schooling has by now been taken up in the country in a big way, as the earlier 
account would show. The program m e particularly relating to  the curriculum  developm ent for the middle 
stage requires m uch attention because the emphasis durine the first three years o f the plan has mainly 
been on the primary-level non-form al centres. To beging with, the non-form al system has done away 
w ith the rigidities of the form al system so as to  enable the ou t-of school children join and attend such 
centres according to  their convenience and have primary-level education, simulteneously carrying on  with 
their economic activities. For this purpose, the formal school curriculum  has been condensed and the 
learner is allowed to  progress a t his own pace. Simultaneously the experimental project o f Com prehen
sive Access to  Prim ary Education (CAPE) is being followed in  alm ost all the  States/UTs. U nder this the 
learning episodes (materials) are drawn entirely from the environm ent based on the predom inant activity 
or feature o f an area. The competence for preparing the learning episodes is being given, through this 
project, to  the teacher-trainees o f the T T I’s for try-out in the non-form al learning centres around the 
T TI CAPE when fully developed, will change bo th  the methodology and content o f elementary 
cducaion. CABE may like to  given the views on the non-form al stystem which is universalisation o f 
elementary education.

Multiple Point Entry

68. The policy of m ultiple-point entry into any class of the elementary stage has found m ore accept
ance am ong the States/UTs. In  14 States/U Ts facilities for m ultiple-point entry either a t the prim ary 
stage or the entire elementary stage have been provided. In two States, namely, U tta r  Pradesh and West 
Bengal the m ultiple-point entry is provided only to the products of the non-form al system. Seven States/ 
U Ts have no t accepted this policy. The question is under consideration in  one State and one U.T. 
H im achal and C handigarh also provide m ultiple-point entry for the drop-out, on the basis o f terminal 
exam ination. N o inform ation is available in respect o f four UTs. The policy, as it is being followed in 
a m ajority o f the States/UTs. is not, however, wholly satisfactory. Provision for m ultiple-point entry 
should be available a t any class of the elementary stage, if necessary, on the basis o f  some entrance tests 
Merely providing it at the prim ary stage or on the basis o f term inal exam ination may not be adequate. 
The non-form al system, when fully developed a t bo th  the prim ary and  middle levels, would also attract, 
under some circumstances, products ot the form al schools and  there would be no difficulty to thcii acce
ptance in the non-form al system. CABE may like to  advise on this im portant measure.

Deficiencies in Physical Facilities

69. The enorm ity o f the deficiencies in physical facilities, particularly durable school structures 
for primary and middle schools, have been described earlier. Efforts for mobilising Institutional fman-
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cing from within the country and  external assistance have not produced any tangible results. I t is high 
time tha t all-out efforts should be made to give some sort of durable structures to the unsatisfactory pri
mary school buildings. These structures may not be entirely pucca. Perhaps a time has come when 
a self-help movement should be launched. It should no t be difficult for the State G overnm ents to levy 
a cess for school buildings, as has been done by M adhya Pradesh. If  not anything else, this will exhibit 
the earnestness of the State G overnm ents to  mobilise whatever resources it can through a m odest cess. 
Secondly, recourse to  the facilities under the N ational R ural Employment Program m e (N R EP) may also 
be taken on a large scale by each State/U T. Thirdly, if there is a political back-up, the more well-to-do 
parents with income above 4000—5000 per annum  can be made to  contribute at a sliding rate according 
to  income, o f  say, 50 paise to  Rs. 2 per m onth for abou t nine m onths a year. The poorer sections o f the 
people can be persuaded to  contribute their labour, if  not anything else. Simultaneously, efforts for 
mobilising institutional financing and external assistance may continue. CABE may like to  express is 
views on this issue.

Elementary Education—A National Cause for People’s Movement

70. One o f the m ost effective non-m onetary measures in the program m e o f Universalisation would 
be to  mobilise the community in the catchm ent area o f a school. I t has been reported tha t in alm ost all 
the States there are some sort o f  school committees. W hat is needed is th a t the committee should give 
representation to all groups and sections in the catchm ent area. Through this committee, the following 
main objectives can be served :—

(i) Removing parental apathy towards the education o f children, especially girls.

(ii) Mobilising community contribution for physical requirements o f the school.

(iii) Ensuring enrolm ent on Universal basis o f all the school age-group children in the area, cither 
in the formal school or in a non-form al centre and ensuring their regular attendance.

(iv) Have an alert check over the functioning o f the school and ensuring teacher attendance.
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ENROLMENT AT THE ELEMENTARY STAGE (CLASSES 1 - 8 )

(Figures in M illions)

Based year Age-group Age-group Age-group
o f the 6— 11 11— 14 6 1 14

succcssivc 
plan periods

Classes 1— 5 
Total Girls

Classes 6—8 
Total Girls

Classes 1—8 
Total G irls

1 3 4 5 6 7

1950-51 . 19.15 5.09 3.12 0.53 22.27 5 .6 2

(1st plan) (42.6) (24.6) (12.7) (4.5) (32.4) (17 .4 )

1955-56 . 25.17 7.64 4.29 0 .87 29.46 8.51

(2nd plan) (52.9) (32.4) (16.5) (6.6) (42.5) (22.5)

1960-61 . 34.99 11.40 6.70 1 .63 41.69 13.03

(3rd plan) (62.4) (41.4) (22.5) (11.3) (48.7) (30.9)

1968-69 . 54.37 20.21 12.54 8.55 66.91 23.76

(4th plan) (78.1) (59.6) (33.5) (19.4) (82.5) (45.5)

1973-74 . 61.25 23.11 13.95 4 .30 75.20 27.41

(5th plan). (77.0) (59.9) (32.8) (21.0) (61.6) (46.4)

1979-80 . 70.94 27.18 19.48 6.53 90.42 33.71

(6th plan) (83.6) (65.9) (40.2) (28.7) (67.2) (52.0)

1984-85 . 82.63 34. 18 25.84 9.21 108.47 43.39

(Sixth Five Year 
Plan Targets) (95.2) (81.5) (50.3) (36.8) (78.8) (64.8)

N.B. - 1. Figures within brackets represent the enrolm ent ratios.

2. The 1984-85 targets are on the basis o f population projections related to 1971 census.

3. Upto 1968-69 enrolm ent ratios are on the basis o f population projections related to 
1961 census.



Subject : EN R O LM EN T IN CLASSES I 5 IN 1979-80
ANNEXURE II

.........  "-------- ------------— ---------------------------- — ....... ------- ---- T— -  ----------- -----------
SI. S tates'U Ts Enrolm ent (in 000‘s) Enrolment as %age of 6— 11
No. age-group

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total
1 2 •> 4 5 6 7 " s

A. States
1. Andhra Pradesh 3057 2125 5182 93.8 67.7 81.0
2. Assam 1013 718 1731 90 .0 67.1 78.8
3. Bihar 4632 1980 6612 104.2 47 .4 76.7
4. G ujarat 2480 1658 4138 118.7 84.6 102.2
5. Haryana 783 381 1164 91.0 48.8 71 .0
6. H irrachal Pradesh 298 214 512 126.8 85.6 105.6
7 . Jam m u & Kashmir 333 185 518 93.3 51.7 72.4
8. K arnataka 2076 1612 3688 89.1 73.3 81 .4
9. Kerala . . . . 1664 1564 3228 103.4 102.2 102.8

10. M adhya Pradesh 3234 1528 4763 84.9 43 .2  ■ 64.8
11. M aharashtra 4687 3502 8189 124.4 97.5 111.4
12. M anipur 85 66 151 97.7 73.3 85.3
13. Meghalaya 99 96 195 120.7 115.7 118.2
14. Nagaland 55 46 101 137.5 117.9 127.&
15. Orissa . . . . 1622 1058 2680 96.5 66.9 82.2
16. Punjab . . . . 1157 963 2120 118.1 107.6 113.0
17. Rajasthan 2059 663 2722 88.0 30.4 60.2
18. Sikkim . . . . 24 16 40 150.0 100.0 125.0
19. Tam il Nadu 3428 2800 6228 121.1 103.3 112.2
20. T ripura 126 91 217 94.7 66.9 80.7
21. U tta r Pradesh 6372 2945 9317 91.0 45.1 68.9
22. W est Bengal . 3903 2496 6399 104.4 69.7 87.4

Total States 43187 26708 69895 100.2 65.6 83 .4

B. Union Territories

23. A & N  Island 14 12 26 140.0 120.0 130.0
24. A runachal Pradesh 37 18 55 102.8 51 .4 77.5
25. C handigarh . 23 17 40 95.8 73.9 85.1
26. D adra & N agar Haveli 10 6 16 166.6 100.0 133.3
27. Delhi . . . . 346 298 644 104.8 91.7 98.3
28. G oa. Dam an & Diu 67 58 125 104.7 90 .6 97 .7
29. Lakshadweep 4 7 154.6 128.6 141.9
30. M izoram 34 31 65 90.0 89.9 90 .0
31. Pondicherry 41 35 76 120.6 100.0 110.1

Total UTs . 576 478 1054 108.5 91.2 99.2

Total (States & UTs) . 43763 27186 70949 100.2 65.9 83.6



Subject : ENROLM ENT IN  CLASSES 6-8 LN 1979-80

a n n e x u r f  h

S. S tates/U Ts Enrolm ent (in ’000) Enrolm ent as % tge o f  11*14
No. age-group

Boys Girls Total Bo)s Girls T o ta l

1 2 4 5 6 7 8

A. States

1. Andhra Pradesh 537 275 812 27.8 14.8 2 1 .4

2. Assam . 368 240 608 48 .6 32.7 4 0 .7

3. Bihar 1019 321 1340 41.0 13.3 27.8

4. G ujara t 699 403 1102 57.9 35.4 4 6 .9

5. H aryana 320 1 10 430 62.7 24 .4 4 4 .8

6. H im achal Pradesh 122 54 176 87.8 37.8 62.4

7. Jam m u & K ashm ir 113 54 167 57.0 27.4 42 2

8. K arnataka 731 441 1172 55.2 34.7 45 .2

9. Kerala . 839 752 1591 91 .8 85.3 88 .6

10. M adhya Pradesh 937 299 1236 45 .0 15.5 30 .8

11. M aharash tra •316 727 2043 58.8 23 .7 46 .5

12. M anipur 21 12 33 44.7 23.1 3 3 .3

13. M eghalaya 19 17 36 44.2 36.9 40 .4

14. N agaland 23 18 41 100.0 78.3 89.1

15. Orissa 371 172 543 39.0 18.9 29 .2

16. P u rja b  . 407 254 661 68.4 48 .4 59 .0

17. R ajasthan 579 135 714 44.5 1 1 .4 28 .7

18. Sikkim  . . . 4 2 6 44.4 22.2 33.3

19. Tam il N adu I 100 667 176” 64.9 41.2 53.3

20. T ripura 32 64 45.1 39.0 41.8

21. West Bengal . 1010 674 1684 49.4 33.8 41 .7

22. U tta r Pradesh 2120 672 2792 53.3 18.7 3 6 .S

T otal States 12687 6331 19018 51.5 27.2 39 .7

28
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1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8

B. l !tii >u Territories

23. A & N Islands 5 8 90 .9 51.7 70 .8

24. \r tin u c h a l Pradesh 6 'f 8 35.3 11.8 2 3 .5

25. C handigarh 11 O 19 73.3 61.5 67.8

26. D adra  & N agar Haveli 2 0 .6 2 .6 40 .0 17.1 27 .7

27. Delhi . . . . 175 128 303 90 .7 ,67.4 79.1

28. G oa, D am an  & Diu 38 29 67 97.4 70 .7 83.

29. La kb h ad  weep 1 .5 0 .9 2 .4 125.0 75 .0 100.0

30. M izoram 13 17 30 76.4 61.1 68 .5

31. P v>n.lic.ierr\ 18 14 32 90.0 66.7 78 .0

T o ta l UTs 269 203 472 82.2 63.5 74 .9

T o ta l (S tates & UTs) 12956 6534 19490 52.0 27 .7 4 0 .2

The b reak  up bet ween boys an d  girls estim ates

4 E & C /83-5



PLAN WISE OUTLAY FOR ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

(JRs. in millions)

ANNEXURE III

Outlay

Total Elementary Percentage
Education Education o f  Column

3 to 2

1 2 3 4

1st Plan (1 9 5 1 -5 6 ) ...........................................  1690 930 55.0

2nd Plan (1956-61)...........................................  2770 880 31 .8

3rd Plan (1961-66)...........................................  5600 2020 36.1

4th Plan (1 9 6 9 -7 4 )...........................................  8220 2350 28 .6

5th Plan (1974-78)...........................................  12850 4100 31.9

6th Plan (1 9 8 0 -8 5 )...........................................  25240 9050 35.9
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(b )  E r a d i c a t i o n  o f  A d u l t  Illiter ac y

Adult Education as part o f  Elementary Education was included in the Minimum Needs Programme 
in the 6th Year Plan while no targets were laid down for 1980-85, the 6th Plan document indicated that 
target will be 100 per cent coverage o f the age-group 15-35 years by 1990. An outlay o f Rs. 128 
crores has been provided for Adult Education in the 6th PIan(Rs.60 crores from the Centres and Rs.68 
crore from the States). T h e actual plan expenditure for 1980-81 and 1981-82 and the plan outlay for 

1982-83 are as follows :

1980-81 . . . . . .  15.91 crores

1981-82 ......................................................  21 .09 crores

1982-83 ......................................................Outlay 26.71 crores

Eradication o f  adult illiteracy with the help o f  students and voluntary agencies is an important 
element o f  the N ew TPP. N eaily 11.55 crores o f  adults in the age-group 15-35 will have to be covered by 
literacy programmes by 1990. Out o f  this number, 55 lakhs were covered during 1980-81 and 1981-82 
and the remaining 11 crores o f  adults will have to be covered in the 8 years commencing from the current 
year.

Physical Targets

During the first two years o f  the Sixth Plan (1980-81 and 1981-82), a total coverage o f  56,89,724 
(30,99,000 during 1980-81 and 25,90,724 during'1981-82) adult illiterates in the age-group o f 15-35 was 
achieved. Far the year 1982-83, against a target o f  55.85 lakhs fixed by the Planning Commission, it is 
expected ihat a target o f  covering nearly 45 lakhs o f  adult illiterates in the age group o f  15-35 was 
achieved. For the year 1982-83, against a target o f  55.85 lakhs fixed by the Planning Commission, it is 
expected that a taiget o f  covering nearly 45 lakhs o f  adult illiterates will be achieved. The shortfall is 
primarily due to the fact that 3 States namely, Gujarat, Kerala and West Bengal had intimated that the 
targets fixed for them for 1982-83 were much higher thantheir capacity to achieve.

The report:' received from the States indicate that as on 31-12-82, the coveiage was nearly 40 
lakhs.

Rural Functional Literacy Projects

Although the implementation o f the programme rests largely with the Slates, the Centre plays a cru
cial ro'e in a number o f  respects. The Centre provides full financial assistance for the 316 Rural Functio
nal Literacy Projects (RFLP), spread across the various States and UTs. A  table indicating the distribu
tion o f  these projects among the various States is enclosed. These projects can cover at an optimum level 
26.83 lakhs o f adults. The projects are mainly located in districts with a literacy rate below the national 
average o f  36.17%. During the current year, it is estimated that the Centre will be giving assistance to 
the St a tes a nd UTs o f the order o f  Rs. 15.59 crores.

State Adult Education Projects

Besides, the States have their own State Adult Education Projects (SAEPs). These piojects can 
cover, at an optimum level 15.58 lakhs o f  adults. Unfortunately, a number o f States have not given 
adequate priority to Adult Education and have not matched what the Government o f India spends in the 
respective States. A comparison o f  the number o f  centres under RFLP & SAEP, Statewise, w ill make 
this clear.

Voluntary Organisations

During the current year, the Centre has also released Rs. 75 lakhs o f  assistance for voluntary agen
cies which will be conducting Adult Education Centres and for State Resource Centres (SRCs) which will 
be involved in training, preparation o f literacy materials, research and evaluation.



U riversides/ Colleges

Currently , 68 Universities an d  705 Colleges are  involved in student run 'A dult Education Centres. 
The expenditure on this account is m et from  the budget o f  the University G ran ts Com mission (UGC). 
T he num ber o f  Centres so run is nearly 9,000 an d  the num ber o f  learneis covered is 2.5 lakhs. I t is 
estim ated th a t if  we succeed in overcom ing the difficulties faced by students in running the program m e 
an d  in instilling enthusiasm  in a la rger num ber o f students, the coverage cna be doubled in the current 
year an d  expanded  fu rther in the years to come. Efforts are being made in this direction.

Directorate of Adult Education

T he C ;n tre  has ano ther crucial role to play. The C entral D irectorate o f  A dult Education functions 
as a N ational Resource Centre, intim ately involved in train ing activities, curriculum  developm ent, p repa
ra tio n  o f  the m aterials, evaluation, use o f  the media and guidance and  counselling as needed. Over the 
years, the D irectorate has developed considerable expertise in these areas.

Besides the above, the M inistry keeps in close touch with the States through the A rea Officers who 
are senior officials o f  the M inistry entiusted  with specific States or U nion T erritories for the purpose 
o f  close m onitoring th rough system atic visits and  discussions. These officers visit some A dult E ducation 
Centres while these are functioning to get a feel o f  the field situation  an d  also have detailed 
discussions with various levels o f  officials in the States.

A p art from  the program m es o f the M inistry o f  Education & C ulture, some am ount o f  ad u lt literacy 
work is a lso  ca rried  on th rough  a program m e known as Functioning Literacy for A dult W omen 
(FLAW ) which is a com ponent o f the In tegrated  Child Development Services (IC D S) o f the M inistry 
o f Social W elfare. 200 o f  these projects are  curren tly  functioning and  an o th e r 100 sanctioned last year, 
are expected to  becom e opera tional during this year. These projects can  cover 1.74 lakhs o f  women 
for ad u lt litei acy purposes.

Some o f the m ajor difficulties th a t are m et w ith in  the running o f  A dult E ducation  Centres a re  as 
follow s :

(i) Inadequacy  o f  instructo rs, especially women and  those belonging to  Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

(ii) Insufficient facilities in backw ard areas in regard  to accom m odation, lighting, etc.

(iii) Difficulties o f  ad u lt learners in attending the literacy classes regularly , on£.cccunt of having 
to  m ig ra te  in  search o f em ploym ent.



ITEM  N O . 3. W O M EN  S EDUCATION

Acc3i cling 10 the 1981 Census, the  literacy  level in the country  is 36.17 percent and  tha t of women 
is 24.88 p ;r  cent. D uring the years 1961-81, the num ber o f literate  women has risen  from  275.79 lakhs to 
more th an  791.54 lakhs, mainly as the result o f expansion o f schooling facilities in the country. However 
the to ta l number o f illiterates, both men and women, has also increased over the years. The 1981 Census 
report mentions that nearly h a lfo fth e  men of the country are illiterate and nearly 3/4tl i f  the women are 
illiterate.

2. Girls of the age-group 6-14 constitute 77.1 % of the to ta l non-enrolled. ch ildren . The co n stitu 
tional goal o f  achieving free and  com pulsory  education until they com plete the age o f  14 years as en
shrined in article 45 shall, therefore, have to reckon with this problem  of hug: m agnitude. Inspile o f 
efforts m ade by the S tate/U .T .s in enrolling more and  more girls , the situation  rem ains considerably  
acute. It is the confirm ed view o fa llco n cern ed  th a t in case some effective p rogranunesare  not undertaken 
on a fairly large scale the problem  will persist even during the next p lan  (7th P lan peiiod) lesulting-
i a non-realization o f  this g o a l.

3. Acooiditig to the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85), reinforced by the new Twenty Program m e, 
the target for realizing universal elem entary education, for all children in the age-group 6-14 h 1989-90 
Targets prescribed are 95 % entolnv;nl in prim ary schools nd.5 0 % enrolm ent in m iddle schools bv 1984-85 
and  100% inboth  by 1989-1990.

4. The VI PIun( 1980-85) targets o f add itional enrolm ent in Classes I-VIII th rough  form al schooll- 
ingare  180 lakhs o fch ild ren (o fth eag e-g ro u p 6 -1 4 ), 117 lakhs a t the prim ary (I-V Classes) stage and  63 
lakhs a I the middle (VI-VIII Classes) stage. The break-up between boys and girls c f  the targetted  a d d i
tio n a l enrolm ent is indicated below : —

(Figures in lakhs)

Stage Boy.'i Girls Total

Prim ai y 47.00 70.00 117.00

M iddle 36.50 26 .50  63.00

T o ta l :  83 .50 96,50 180.00

The expected coverage through non-form al system during the current plan period is 60 lakhs.

5. Enrolm ent o f girls has been lagging far behind tha t o f  boys since the beginning o f  the planned 
developm ent of the country. The statem ent placed as Annexure-I will substantiate this position. In 
1950-51, against 42.6%  of the to ta l enrolm ent, the girls enrolm ent constituted at the prim ary stage only 
24 .6% . In the base year (1979-80) o f  the current Plan, girls enrolm ent a t the prim ary stage has risen to
65.9 %. Enrolm ent o f girls a t the m iddle stage has increased from 4 .5 %  in 1950-51 to 27 .7  % in 1979-80. 
This is a problem which has been persisting and shall persist even a t the end o f the current plan period. 
The problem of reaching the goal o f  100 % girls enrolm ent will require to  be tackled during the next plan 
period. The proportion o f  non-enrolled girls am ong the S.C./S.T. is higher than all children.

6. A part from  socioeconomic reasons for girls lagging behind boys, one o f the most form idable 
problems relate to  paucity o f women teachers. In 1978-79, according to the Fourth  All India Educational
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Survey, out of 15,19,182 teachers, female teachers were only 4,37,696 (27.37 %). In the 9 educationally 
backward States viz. A ndhra Pradesh. Assam, Bihar, Jam m u & Kashmir. M adhya Pradesh, Orissa. 
R ajasthan, U tta r Pradesh and W est Bengal ,which hold am ong themselves more than 80 % ol' the total 
non-enrolled children, the to tal num ber of prim ary teachers is 9,50,491 out o f which 1,81,223 are women 
teachers (19% o f the total). Thus, it is also imperative in the interests of the universalization program m e 
that the proportion  of men and women teachers should at least be equal, if not the present position is 
completely reversed i.e. the proportion of women teachers should far exceed the men teachers at the 
primary stage.

7. Though education is basically the responsibility of the State Governments, who have certain  in
centive programmes like provision o f free dress, especially for girls and attendance scholarships, especially 
for girls, the Governm ent of India has special role in regard to women who constitute the weaker sections 
in the society. W om en’s education featuring under the 20-point program m e devolves a special responsi
bility on the M inistry o f Education.

8. M inistry of Education operates two Centrally sponsored program m es of adu lt education and 
non-formal education for Elementary age-group children. Presently, these two schemes are not operated 
exclusively for women/girls, though special priority lias been accorded for encouraging wom en’s girls’ 
enrolm ent in these programmes. Considering the large numbers involved, it would be necessary to give 
proper impetus to  the stupendous task ahead, with the M inistry taking Lip certain direct program m es 
o f action besides assisting the State Governments in their efforts. Against this background, the follow
ing schemes have been formulated to supplement the existing on-going programmes: —

(/) V N IC EF-assm cd scheme oj adult education fo r  w omen

In the N ational Adult Education Programmes, special emphasis has been laid on women education 
to enable their active participation in the developmental programmes. All the same the participation of 
women in these programmes is not large enough to  the extent desired. To encourage a larger coverage 
o f women, the new scheme aims at introducing in the adult education program m e, a substantial com po
nent o f maternity and child care, which would be of special interest to women. The details o f the scheme 
are given in the note enclosed as Aime.xitre-1]. The scheme is proposed to be operated witnin the fram e
work o f the adult education programme. Nearly, 24,000 centres are proposed to  be appended on an 
experimental basis to the women adult education centres under this project.

For the operation of this program m e for the period of 2 years— 1982-83, U N fC EF-assistance of 
the order of Rs. 71.00 lakhs has been made available. The bulk of the assistance will be received in 
cash for disbursement to the State Governm ents for providing necessary m aterial for the child-care centres 
attached to  the women adult education centres, whereas a small am ount will be received in the shape of 
materials.

(ii) Non-formal education centres exclusively fo r  girls

In  the Centrally-sponsored scheme of N .F.E . in the the 9 educationally backward States, the 
funding arrangem ents provided for 50 : 50 sharing basis. Because of this, quite a few of these State 
G overnm ents have been finding it difficult to  provide m atching sharing, due to lack of resources, to  lift 
the Central assistance required for the targetted yearly coverage under N .F.E . Jn view of the fact tha t 
girls constitute 71%  of the non-enrolled children, a m ultipronged strategy with sufficient central support 
is needed for increasing their enrolment. One of the measures envi .aged is non-form al education centres 
exclusively for girls, staffed preferably by women teachers, with ti■ provision o f a local craft activity 
(SUPW ) and provision of 100% central assistance for such centres. A write-up on the form ulated scheme 
is enclosed as Annexure-111. This is under reference to the Planning Commission.
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(iii) Appointment o f  lady-teachers

Otic of the m ajor drawbacks in securing girls enrolment in the formal and non-formal schools is 
the absence of lady-teachers, particularly in rural areas. To overcome this difficulty, the only a ltcrna 
tive happens to be to  im part training to educationally quaiiiied girls o f the locality where the dem and 
fo r teachers exists. In the nine educationally backward Slates, t he pcrcciilage of lady teachers a t primary 
stage is as low as J9 vide details given in Annc.xurc-IV. Accordingly, to start with, a scheme of Central 
support for recruitment: and training of lady teachers for prim ary schools in the educationally backw ard 
States, has been drawn up. An outline o f that scheme is enclosed at Anncxure-V. Emphasis in this 
scheme is on determ ination of the training programmes with reference to the situations in the State and 
development of special courses and sandwich courses.

(iv) Construction o f  G irls’ Hostels/residential staff quarters

9. The Schemes at (i), (ii), (iii), above, provide strategy for increasing girls enrolm ent both for form al 
and non-form al systems. But, for ensuring the efficacy of. the strategy of this scheme, provision of 
working women's hostel in the rural areas is essential.For the basic services in the rural areas under 
Health, Social Welfare and Education Sectors (Points Nos. 13. 14,15 and 16 o f the 20-Point Program m e), 
a num ber of women functionaries are being provided in the rural areas. M oreover, there is great need 
for linkages between the three sectors a t the grass roo t level. N FE for children, ICDS for pre-school 
age-group children and mothers, adult education for mothers, bearing on child welfare and health care 
facilities for children, school health program m e and basic health services are mutually reinforcing for 
the betterm ent of the rural life. It would indeed be a great advantage if w orking wom en’s hostels for 
all the women functonaries in the rural areas are set up in big villages of a block. Such hostels will not 
only remove a real bottleneck but also go to  realize inter-sectoral linkages of these basic services in 
practices. The M inistry o f Social W elfare, being the noddle Ministry for services for children and 
m others, in all aspects o f health care, im m unisation, nutrition and health education care, and welfare of 
pre-school children etc. it is proposed tha t they should lead action in regard to this essential step. As a 
scheme for the construction of hostels for working women is under operation o f that M inistry, they have 
been moved to  take up this m atter also.

10. Ministry o f Hom e Affairs also provide funds for construction o f hostels for S.C. and S.T 
students. Education M inistry used to  operate a scheme of loan for construction o f hostels and colleges.
I t is proposed to  revive the scheme as the absence of hostel/residential facilities for the students and staff 
is a m ajor cause o f discontentm ent and poses a serious impediment in the progress o f  w om en’s educa
tion.

11. N o t all the schemes m entioned above are new but are more or less an extension o f the existing
schemes w ith special emphasis on wom en’s education. In view o f the urgency o f  the m atter, some
assistance in regard to  funding arrangem ents have also been secured from  foreign bodies, though for
a lim ited period. Therefore, it would be necessary to  adopt these schemes as regular schemes and p ro 
vide for adequate funds for the period 1984-90 to  reach the goals o f the 20-Point Programme. In  the 
current Plan, the additional requirem ents under the Plan Sector are estimated to be o f  the order o f Rs. 
3 9 .0 0 crores, Rs. 15.69 crores for 1983-84 and Rs. 23.38 crores for 1984-85.

12. G irls’ education being the m ajor weakness in the educational system as obtaining at present, 
it would require combined efforts o f both the Centre and the State to  tackle the issue.

13. The CABE may like to  consider this m atter further and recommend other measures for
accelerating the spread of education am ong girls and women with a view to achieve the Constitutional 
goal o f universalisation of elementary education by the end o f  the 7th Five (^

- m i  kiscitute «f E ducational 
- n n d  A d m i n u t r a t i o n .

17-B, Sri A urob indo  M art,
New D tlhi-110016 |



ANNEXURE-I

ENROLMENT AT THE ELEMENTARY STAGE (CLASSES 1-VIII) 
1950-80 AND TARGETS 1980-85

Age-group 6-11/ Age-group 11-14/ Age-group 6-14
Year Classes 1-V Classes VI-VIII Classes I-VIII

Total Girls Total Girls Total Girls

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1950-51 191.55 50.85 31 .20 5.34 222.75 59.15

(1st Plan) (42.6) (24.6) (12.7) (4.5) (32.4) (17.4)

1955-56 251.67 76.39 42.93 8.67 294.60 85.0

(2nd plan) (52.9) (32.4) (16.5) (6.6) (42.5) (2 2 .5

1960-61 349.94 114.01 67.04 16.30 416.98 130.31

(3rd Plan) (62.4) (41.4) (22.5) (11.3) (48.7) (30.96)

1968-69 543.68 202. U 125.36 35 .47 669.04 237.58

(4th Plan) (78.1) (59.6) (33.5) (19.4) (82.5) (45.5)

1973-74 612.55 231.09 139.50 42.97 752.05 274.06

(5th Plan) (77.0) (59.9) (32.8) (21 .0) (61.6) (46.5)

1979-80 709.43 271.81 194.83 65.28 904.26 237.09

(6th Plan) (83.6) (65.9) (40.2) (27.7) (67.2) (52.0)

1984-85 826.33 341.76 258.35 92.10 1084.686 433.86

(6th Plan targets) (95.2) (81.5) (50.3) (36.8) (78.8) (64.8)

.B. : 1. Figures within brackets represent the enrolm ent ratio.

2. The 1984-85 targets are on the basis o f population projections related to  1971 census.

3. U pto 1968-69 enrolm ent ratios are on the basis of population projections on the basis o f 1981 
census.



ANNEXURE-II

A D U LT ED U C A TIO N

UNICEF ASSISTANCE TO ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME FOP.
WOMEN

The Adult Education Program m e has been launched in India which aims at extension of educa
tional facilities to  the entire illiterate population in 15-35 age-group by 1990. Special emphasis has been 
la id  in the program m e on women’s education to  enable their active participation in developmental 
program m es, family planning and prom otion of welfare o f children. From  the quantitative point of 
view womens education poses stupendous problem. According to  the 1981 Census, the literacy position 
o f women (excluding 0—4 group) is 2 8 .50%  only.

2. The main reasons for the slow increase in the percentage o f literacy am ong women are the limited 
success in the spread o f elementary education in girls, attitude in the community against women’s 
education, early m arriage,wom en's preoccupation with household core and ill-health due to  the frequent 
pregnancies and m alnutrition. Yet another im portant problem is non-availability of women’s instructors 
particularly in the interior rural areas.

3. The U N IC E F  Project in question aims at introducing a substantial com ponent o f maternity 
and child care in the current program m e o f adult education, involvement of women in developmental 
programmes, i.e., family planning, integrated child development, prim ary health care, conservation of 
the environment etc.

4. The specific objectives o f the U N IC E F  Project are as under—

(i) To develop an integrated literacy and post-literacy program m e with a com ponent of m other 
and child-care,

(ii) to develop appropriate m ethods and m aterials for orientation and training o f functionaries 
who will operate the program m e o f adult education with a com ponent o f m other and child 
care.

(iii) to  prepare and produce packages o f m aterials on m other and child-care to  be used in adult 
education classes o f bo th  men and women in all regional languages,

(iv) to create a resource base for (iii) above,

(v) to  develop short courses and teaching m aterials on various aspects such as nutrition, child
health, sanitation, care in sickness, etc.,

(vi) to  provide child-care facilities in 24,000 centres during 1982 to  1983,

(vii) to  conduct a study o f the feasibility and effectiveness providing facilities o f child-care for the
women learners during their participation in adult education centres.,

(viii) to  plan for regular m onitoring and evaluation o f m other and child-care com ponent o f  adult 
education program m e.

5. U N IC E F assistance is visualized prim arily to  strengthen the existing programmes o f adult 
education with com ponent a t m other and child-care centres, production o f special teaching/learning
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materials on various aspects o f  mother and child-care, strengthening training programmes in order to 
piovide workers with skills to work among women and conduct learning/teaching Sessions. The Adult 
Education Programme for women on the whole will be evolved within the general framework o f  the 
main objectives, the infrastructure and the financial pattern and the monitoring and evaluation proce
dures adopted for the general education programme in the country. Nearly 24,000 centres are proposed 
to be attended on experimental basis to the Women’s Adult Educaton Centres under this project.

6. The programme is for a period o f 2 years i.e. for 1982 and 1983. The UNICEF assistance 
would be in the order o f 7 .7 2  lakhs dollars, i.e. nearly Rs. 171.00 lakhs. The bifurcation o f this allot
ment o f the year 1982-83 for different purposes under the Project is as follows:—

I. Supply Items 1982 1983

(i) Equipment audio-visual aids for streng
thening N .R .C. and S.R. Cs. 75,000 15,000

(ii) Equipment and clay material for childcare centres 1,50,000 1,00,000

(iii) Ocean Freight 6,000 3,000

Total (I) : 2,31,000 1,18,000

1982 1983

IF. N o n - S u p p l y  a c t i v i t i e s

(i) Workshop, Seminars for development, printing of 
teaching and training materials 75,000 2,50,000

(ii) Training for Trainees and functionaries 15,000 50,000

(iii) Research study and evaluations 3,000 30,000

Total—(II) : 93,000 3,30,000

Total—(I) & (II) : 3,24,000 4,48,000

Grand Total—7,72,000 (Nearly Rs. 71 .00 lakhs)



ANNEXURE III

NON-FORM AL ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CENTRES 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR GIRLS

Girls o f  the age-group 6-14 constitute 77.1%  o f  the total non-enrolled children. The constitu
tional goal in Article 45 o f  universal elementary education shall have to reckon with this problem o f  
huge magnitude. In spite o f efforts made by the States and Union Territories in enrolling more and 
more girls, the situation remains considerably acute. It is the confirmed view o f all concerned that 
in case some eifcctive programme is not undertaken on a fairly large scale the problem will persist even 
during the next Plan period resulting in non-realization o f  the goal.

2. The problem is mos_ acute in the nine educationally backward States which hold among 
themselves more than 80% o f  the total non-enrolled children. It is also a fact that the gaps between 
enrolments o f  boys and girls are more in the case o f  S.C. and S.T. children. The Sixth Plan target for 
the additional enrolment tnrough formal system is 180 lakhs— 117 lakhs at the primary stage and 63 
lakhs at the middle stage. O f this, the Boys’ and Girls* additional enrolment is as below :

(in lakhs)

Stage Boys Girls Total

Primary
Middle

47.00
36.50

70.00
26.50

117.00
63.00

Total : 83.50 96.50 180.00

The above would show that whereas the boyft’ additional enrolment would be 83.5  lakhs in total, girls’ 
additional enrolment would be 96 .5  lakhs in total. The gaps between boys’ and girls’ enrolment during 
the base year (1979-80) and at the end o f  the Plan period (1984-85) would be as below :

Year State Gap between boys and girls 
enrolment in percentage

1979-80 Primary 34.3

1979-80 Middle 24.3

1984-85 Primal y 26.6

1984-85 Middle 26.3

The above would show that the gap between boys’ and girls’ enrolment will be decreased during the 
current Plan from 34.3%  in 1979-80 to 26 .6  in 1984-85 at the primary stage whereas the gap will widen a 
little more at the middle stage from 24.3%  in 1979-80 to 26.3%  in 1984-85. Not much is however, 
expected in the matter o f increase in girls’ enrolment through the formal system.

3. In addition to the additional enrolment o f 180 lakhs to formal system, the expected coverage 
through non-formal system during the current Plan period is 60 lakhs. Taking formal and non-fotmal
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systems together, the additional enrolm ent would be 240 lakhs. In order to reach the same percentage 
enrolm ent of 95 and 50 respectively at Hie prim ary and middle Mages, according to 1981 census estimations, 
the additional enrolm ent should be of the order o f 264 lakh thus. 24 lakhs would remain un
covered if 1981 census estimations arc ta k e n  into consideration. A substantial portion of this 24 lakhs 
o f additional enrolm ent can be covered by a special scheme of non-form al centres exclusively for girls.

4. For non-form al education for elementary age-group children in the nine educationally back
ward States there is a Centrally sponsored scheme with Rs. 25.00 crores for Central Sector outlay. 
Operated on 50 : 50 sharing basis, the total expected non-formal coverage in the nine educationally 
backward States during the current plan is 53 lakhs. According to the reports available girls
constitute about one-fourth o f the total coverage under non-form al education in these States.
Hence the need for a Central Sector Scheme o f 100% Central assistance for non-form al centres 
exclusively for girls both at the prim ary and middle stages. The scheme is being finalized
on the basis of discussions already held with the Planning Commission. Under the proposed 
scheme, the girls’ centre should be staffed preferably by a woman teachcr. Besides, it is 
proposed to  give some craft activity to  such a centre for increasing its power o f attraction. 
F o r this purpose a part-tim e craft instructor w'ith a special equipment grant arid raise in the 
contingent expenditure will have to be provided in addition to the other items of cost as in the 
approved Centrally sponsored scheme. It is estimated that the cost for 1 lakh coverage in 4,000 
primary-level centres in the first year would be Rs. 136.40 lakhs. In the subsequent year for continuing 
the 4,000 centres, the cost will be Rs. 104.40 lakhs. Similarly for I lakh co\erage in 4,000
middle-level non-form al centres the first year cost will be Rs. 165.40 lakhs and the second year cost 
will be Rs. 120.40 lakhs. On this basis, for a total coverage of 12 lakh girls, 8 lakhs at the prim ary 
level and 4 lakh at the middle level, the total cost would be Rs. 25.00 crores. For the first 
coverage of 4 lakhs girls a t the prim ary level, the cost will be Rs. 541.60 lakhs. For 2 lakh coverage 
at the middle level, the cost during the first year would be Rs. 330.80 lakhs. The to tal cost during 
the first year thus am ounts to Rs. 8 .72 crores.

5. There is another Central Sector scheme of commodity assistance in the form o f paper o f all 
S ta tes/U T s having non-form al education programmes with a Central Sector outlay of Rs. 28 .00 crores. 
A half o f this am ount i.e. Rs. 14.00 crores is the estimated cost o f  20,000 metric tonnes o f  paper. 
This am ount is coming to us as Swedish cash assistance for non-formal education program m e under 
Indo-Sv/edish agreement signed on 21st January, 1980 for a five year period 1979-84. The other 
half is the internal cost by way o f im port and other duties, handling, storing, service charges, etc. We 
anticipate a saving o f Rs. 5.00 crores in this scheme during the 1983-84. As a result o f negotiations 
with the Swedish authorities to expand the scope o f assistance from  merely paper to such a scheme 
o f non-form al education for girls, the Swedish authorities have expressed their agreement in principle. 
It is accordingly proposed that the proposal to give 100% assistance to girls’ centres may be approved 
as a part of the on-going scheme. The provision proposed for N .F. E. will be augmented by diversion 
of possible savings from  S.I.D .A . assistance. 100% assistance to girls’ centres can be met from the 
augmented provision o f N .F.E . Additional allocations will, however, be required during 1983-84.

6. For continuing the scheme in the last year (1984-85) of the current Plan period additional 
funds will require to  be found ou t of Plan resources, in case, Sweden docs not agree to  continue its 
assistance beyond the next year for non-form al education.



ANNEXE! RE IV

DETAILS O F TOTAL PRIM ARY TEA CH ERS , FEM ALE TEA CH ERS 
A M ONG T H E M  AND T H E IR  PERCEN TA G E IN 9 

EDUCATIONALLY BACKWARD STATES

Nam e o f the State Total
Teachers

Female
Teachers

% of female 
teachers

1. A ndhra Pradesh 98,136 28,321 28.86

2. Assam 49,218 10,194 20,71

3. Bihar 1,37,605 20,526 14.92

4. Jam m u & Kashm ir 16,768 6,100 36.38

5. M adhya Pradesli 1,22,823 22,376 18.22

6. Orissa 76,419 6.882 9.01

7. Rajasthan 43,840 7,671 17.50

8. U ttar Pradesh 2,47,329 45,300 18.31

9. W est Bengal 1,58,343 33,853 21.44

Total : 9,50,491 1,81,223 19.00



ANNEXURE V

CENTRAL SU P P O R T  FO R  REC R UITM EN T A N D  TRAINING  
OF LADY-TEACHERS FO R PR IM A R Y  SC H O O L S IN  TH E  

EDUCATIONALLY BACKW ARD STATES

The following constitute the targetted additional entrolm ent at the prim ary stage during
1980-85 in the nine educationally backward States :

(in lakhs)

Stage Boys Girls Total

Primary 39.12 51.13 90.25

2. The progress o f additional enrolm ent during the first three years o f the current Plan at 
the P rim an staqe is estimated to be as under :

Year Bovs Girls Total

1980-81 5 .60 4 .46  10.06
1981-82 10.22 9.78 20.00
1982-83 9 .60  8.89 18.49

T o ta l:  25.42 23.13 48.55

3. The above would show that out o f 39.12 lakhs additional enrolm ent of boys, 24 .42 lakhs 
have already been enrolled which means a percentage achievement o f  64.98. In the case o f girls, out 
of targetted additional enrolm ent o f 5.13 lakhs, 23.13 lakhs additional enrolm ent have been achieved 
which means a percentage achievement o f 45.24. In  other words, girls’ enrolm ent is not progressing 
as much as the boys’ enrolment. The position calls for spccial measures for covering giils at the 
elementary stage.

4. In this connection, it may be pointed out that 71 per cent o f the total non-enrolled 
children at the elementary stage are girls. Since the 6th Plan emphasis is on the prim ary stage, 
special measures for girls’ enrolm ent should be devised and implemented in the next two years of 
the current Plan and in the Seventh Five-Year Plan (1985-90). by the end o f which full universalization 
has been targetted for.

5. Enrolm ent o f girls has been lagging far behind th a t o f boys since the beginning of the 
planned developm ent o f the country. The statem ent given as an annexure will substantiate this 
position. In 1950-51, against 42 .6  per cent o f to ta l enrolm ent, the girls’ enrolm ent constituted at 
the prim ary stage only 24 .6  per cent.

In the base year (1979-80) o f the current Plan girls’ enrolm ent at the prim ary stage has risen to
65.9 per cent against the boys’ enrolm ent o f 100.2 percent. The gap is m ore glaring at the middle 
stage. This is a problem which has been persisting and shall persist even at the end o f the current 
Plan period when girls’ enrolm ent percentage will be 108.1 at the prim ary stage. And the problem  of 
reaching the goal o f 100 p e rc e n t girls enrolm ent will require to be tackled during the next Plan 
period. The hard core of the non-enrolled children consists o f  girls. As indicated above, 71 per cent 
of the to ta i non-enroiled children are girls. The proportion of non-enrolled girls am ong the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes is higher than all children.
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0. A part trom  the socio-economic reasons for girls lagging behind boys, one o f the most 
formidable problems relates to paucity of women teachers. In 197S-79, according to  the Fourth  
All India Educational Survey, out o f 15,99,182 teachers, female teachers were only 4,37.696 (2 7 .37%'t. 
In the nine educationally backward States the total num ber o f prim ary teachers is 9.50,491 out of 
which 1,81,223 are women teachers (19% of the total). Thus, it is also imperative in the interest of 
the universalisation program m e th a t the proportion of men and women teachers should at least be 
equal, if not the present position is completely reversed, i.e.. proportion o f women teachers should 
far exceed the men teachers at the prim ary stage.

7. States were advised to increase the num ber o f women teachers bringing equal parity 
between male teachers and women teachers. Tt was also suggested that the States should appoint 
women against all posts o f new teachers. But owing to  various reasons, no progress is as yet 
discernible in this crucial aspect. A signilicant and meaningful programme of Central support in 
the appointm ent o f women teachers is hence called for.

8. The to tal num ber o f new prim ary schools proposed to be set up in seven out o f nine 
educationally backward States (barring Bihar and Jammu & Kashm ir for which no inform ation is 
available') comes to  25,634 or 26,000 . In accordance with our suggestion, these schools are likely 
to be at least 2-teacher schools. It is again desirable that at least half the num ber of new teachers,
i.e. 26,000, should be women .It is proposed that appointm ent o f women teachers should be given 
concentrated attention during the rem aining two years of the current Plan period and in the next 
Plan period. The form idable problem  o f availability of women teachers, particularly at the prim ary 
stage will not be solved, as the experience tells us, w ithout Central support. It is accordingly pro
posed th a t a special shcenve under the Centrally sponsored sector with 100 per cent C entral 
assistance should be prepared for operation during the next seven years, i.e., up to 1989-90, the 
target year for universalization. U nder the scheme it is proposed to  appoint, give salary during the 
training period and also m aintaining the salary cost till 1989-90 with Central funds in a phased 
program m e in the educationally backw ard States. 26,000 women teachers to be recruited and 
m aintained with Central funds may by phased as below :—

1983-84 — 8,000

1984-85 — 6,000

1985-86 — 6,000

1986-87 — 6,000

The above phasing is suggested keeping in view the need for immediate positioning of 
prim ary women-teachers to  tackle girls’ enrolm ent at the earliest.

9. There are varying practices about the training o f teachers in various States. In those 
States where the teachers arc first appointed and then sent for training, the training period is 
considered as a period o f service against the teachers’ post. According to  the recom m endation o f the 
N .C .E .R .T ., the training period for a prim ary level teacher is two years, although in some States 
one-year pre-service training period is still in vogue. F o r the m aintenance of 14,000 women 
teachers in the next tw'o years o f the current Plan (8,000 teachers to  be appointed in 1983-84 and
6.000 teachers to  be appointed in 1984-85) in the nine educationally backward States the to tal cost 
would in the m inimum be Rs. 18.62 crores (at Rs. 700 on an average for for teachers per m onth w ith an 
increm ent o fR s . 1 5 /-per year as per the cost estimates shown in the statem ent attached). R ecruit
ment o f women teachers and their training would be a Central responsibility, under this scheme, in 
the interest o f the program m e o f Universalisation of Elementary Education. In recruitment, preference 
may be given to  qualified local girls/women. I f  such candidates are not available then, only such lady 
teachers shall be recruited who agree to  serve in the rural areas. They would be bonded so th a t they 
do no t refuse to  go to  rural areas.
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10. The proposed central intervention in the appointment of lady teachers in the nine educa
tionally backward States will not by itself meet the total requirements. But special Central assistance 
for this purpose will give sufficient boost-up for reversing the present lackadaisical efforts in 
increasing the number of  lady teachers so vitally needed for the enrolment and coverage of  girls a t  the 
elementary stage. As indicated earlier, Central assistance will be limited to the recruitment, training 
and maintenance of 14,000 lady teachers at a total cost o f  Rs. 18.62 crores for two years o f  the 
current Plan. For the recruitment, training and maintenance of  additional 12,000 primary lady 
teachers during the next Plan period and continuing the maintenance of  14,000 lady teachers recruited 
and appointed during the current Plan period, the total Seventh Plan cost would be 107,47 crores.

11. The availability of  teacher training institutions in these States is not a problem, for they 
have together 447 primary level teacher training institutions. What would be required are :—

(i) Adoption of  conscious and firm policy of  recruitment o f  lady teachers for all new a p p o in t 
ments against the post of additional teachers and also replacement of the teachers outgoing 
retirement and otherwise.

(ii) The lady teachers would be recruited and made available to the primary schools for service, 
giving them adequate training. The period o f  training-pre-service and/or in-service will be 
decided according to the situation in a State. While the first batch of  lady teachers may be 
immediately placed with the primary schools, they may be sent to training centres after the 
second batch o f  lady teachers is available. If  necessary, a special course of  one year training 
and summer sandwiich courses will have to be developed for this crash programme.

(iii) The recruitment and training of the lady teachers will be the responsibilty of  the State Govern
ments. But the cost thereof will be borne by the Ministry of  Education upto 1989-90.

Cost Estimates of Appointing, Training and Maintaining of 26,003 Primary Women Teachers 
from 1983-84 to 1989-90

In making the cost estimates an  average monthly salary o f  Rs. 700 per month including pay 
allowances etc. with an annual increment o f  Rs. 15 for the first five years and  a t  Rs. 20 as the annua l  
increment for the subsequent years have been taken  into calculations.

Requirement o f  S ix th  Plan 1983-84 and 1984-85

Rs.

A p p o i n t m : n t  o f  8,000 primary women teachers 
during 1983-84

6,72,00,000

Continuation of  8,000 primary women teachers 
durina  1984-85

6.86,40,000

Appointment o f  6.000 new primary women 
teachers during 1984-85.

5,04,00,000

T o ta l :  Rs. 18,62,40,000
or say: Rs. 18,62 c r o m
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Requirement fo r  Seventh Pten  I OS?—90

C ontinuation o f  8,000 teachers 
appoin ted  in 1983-84 upto  I9S9-90

C ontinuation o f  6,000 teachers 
appointed in 1984-85 upto 1989-90

A ppointm ent o f 6,000 new teachers 
in 1985-86 and their con tinuation  
till 1989-90

A ppointm ent o f  6.000 n?w teachers 
in 1986-87 and their con tinuation  till 
1989-90

Rs.

36.62.40.000

25.33.50.000

2 5,29,00,000

20.21.40.000

T o ta l requirem ent for : 26,000 Rs. 1,07,46,60,000

or say Rs. 107.47 crores

4 C/S3 - 7



ITEM NO. 4. VAI.UF ORIENTATION IN EDUCATION

C haracter-buildiug being one o f  the m ajor aim s o f education, the G overnm ent has alw ays been 
o f  the view th a t the m oral and spiritual education  should be im parted  in the educational institu tions in 
one form  o r the o ther for this purpose. This aspect has engaged, the a tten tio n  o f several expert bodies 
appoin ted  by the G overnm ent o f India, such as the C en tra l Advisory Board o f  E ducation, University 
Education Com m ission, Secondary Education Commission, Com m ittee on Religious and M oral Instruc
tion, Conference o f  Vice-Chancellors, Education Com m ission etc.

Before Independence, the CABE considered the m atter and passed the following resolution : —

“ While they recognise the fundam ental im portance o f sp iritual and m oral in struction  in the 
building o f  character, the provision for such teaching except in so far as it can  be provided 
in the norm al courses o f secular instruction should be the responsibility o f  the hom e and  the 
com m unity to which the pupil belongs.

The U niversity E ducation  Commission (1948-49) which was headed by Dr. S. R adhakrishnan , 
however, disagreed with the Board on the point and  observed th a t:

“ The child is robbed o f  its full developm ent if it receives no guidance in earl> years tow ards a 
recognition o f  the religious aspects o f  life. If this guidance is left to homes and com m unities, 
the chances are th a t com m unal bigotry, into lerance and  selfishness may increase.

The University E ducation Com mission inter-ctlia recommended th a t all educational institutions 
sta rt work with a short period o f silent worship or m editation .

The com m ittee on  Religious and  M oral Instruction (1959) headed by Shri Sri Prakasa la id  special 
stress on the teaching o f  m oral and spiritual values in educational institutions in the country . The 
Com m ittee inter-alia recom m ended th a t suitable books should be prepared for all stages—from  prim ary 
to university leve!s--w hich should briefly describe in a com parative an d  sym pathetic m anner the basic 
ideas o f  all religious as well as the essence o f  the lives a nd teachings o f  the great religious leaders. The 
Com m ittee was also o f  the view th a t it very much depends upon the atm osphere which only good teacheis 
can create an d , therefore, great care has to be taken  in the recruitm ent and train ing o f  teacheis. The 
Committee also indicated a broad, frame work o f instruction  in m oral and  spiritual values a t  different 
stages o f  education  vi^. ( ] )  elem entary: (2) secondary; (3) univeisity. The recom m endations o f  the 
Com m ittee were referred to the State G overnm ents and U n ionT errito ry  A dm inistrations and Universities 
in January  1961, for im plem entation.

The E ducation Com mission (1964-66) also recom m ended tha t the C entral and  S tate G overnm ents 
should adop t measures to introduce education in m oral and  spiritual values in all educational institutions 
It a ttached  great im portance to school atm osphere, the personality an d  behaviour o f  the teachers and the 
facilities provided in the school in developing good ch arac ter. In  add ition  to the indirect approach  for 
inculcating m oral and  spiritual values, the Com mission considered th a t specific provision for d irect m oral 
instruction in the school program m e is highly desirable. Agieeing with the recom m endation o f  the Shri 
Sri Prakasa Committee tha t one or two periods a week should be set aside in the school tim e-table for 
instruction in m oral an d  spiritual values, it recom m ended :

“ A t the prim ary stage such instruction will generally be im parted  through interesting stories, 
including .stories draw n from  the great religions o f  the world. At the secondary stage, there 
may be frequent discussions between the teacher and  the pupils on the values sought to be
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inculcated. W hatever be the m ethod o f teaching it should not lead  to m oral instruction  being 
divorced from the rest o f the curriculum  or being confined to a single p :r io d . I f  the values 
are to become a part o f  the students ch aracter, an  all em bracing treatm en t o f  the m oral way o f 
life is needed” .

The recom m endations made by various Committees and  Commissions have been recom m ended 
to  the State G overnm ents and  Union Territory A dm inistrations fo rco n sid e ra tio n an d  ap p ro p ria te  action . 
As education  is prim arily the responsibility o f  the S tates, it is mainly for States G overnm ents to take note 
o f  the recom m endations o f  various Com m ittees and expert bodies and to takle necessary m easures for 
im plem enting these recom m endations. A ccording to a survey undertaken  by the N C ER T in 1980 
following ten S tates and  one Union Territory  have m ade form al provision for m oral education  in the 
school cu rricu lu m :—

A ndhra Pradesh. Assam, Bihar, H aryana. H im achal Pradesh. K arn a tak a , M adhya Pradesh 
R ajasth an , Tamil N adu, U tta r Pradesh and Pondicherry.

The subject o f  value-orientation in education  has gained considerable momentum o f  late. The 
Prime M inister has repeatedly been stressing the im portance o f  inculcation o f  app rop ria te  value. She 

has desired th a t we should emphasise on value; like nationalism , secularism , pride in heiitage, com posite 
culture, harm ony with nature, etc. Knowledge o f our freedom struggle has also been singled ou t for 
specific m ention.

T he M inistry o f Education appointed two W orking G roups—one to review the teacher train ing, 
p r o g r a m m e s ,  particularly  with a view to inculcating moral and  social values in a student and., the o ther 
to  c o n s i d e r  setting up some ‘model schools' which will im part m oral education  as part oi' general ed u ca
tio n  on a to ta lly  restructured  basis.

The term s o f  reference o f the W orking G roup on Teacher T raining were wide ranging. In its 
report, the G roup  has m ade ten main recom m endations which are sum m arised below :—

1. T h e  curiiculum  relating to value education  an d  to the study o f  Indian culture as contained 
in the R eport should be im m ediately implemented in all the teachers train ing institu tions.

2. A s  a n  interim  measure, teachers training institutions should offer three new papers re la ted— 
to—(a) philosophy o f value-oriented education , (b) psychology o f value oriented education  and
(c) Ind ian  and  Ind ian  values, as op tional papers in place o f  any o ther three papers which are

a t  present prescribed.

3. In troduction  o f two stream s o f teacher train ing  program m es : (i) 5-year teacher education 
program m e, after senior secondary leading to M aster’s Degree in education ; and  (ii) 2-year 
teacher education  program m e, after the first 3-year g raouation  or 5-yeai post-graducation  
leading to  M aster’s Degree education. These program m es would be on the basis o f  p ed a
gogical ideas an d  value-oriented  curricu la  suggested in the R epo it.

4. Provision on op tional basis for the 2-year teacher tra in ing  program m e in such a way th a t te a 
cher trainees could com plete the full program m e in two phases—the first phase being o f  one 
year d u ra tio n  and  the second phase o f  not more th an  5 years d u ra tio n  during which the second 
year program m e could be coveered through sum m er courscs or o ther-short term  courses.

5. Pioneering and  pace-setting value-oiiented institu tions should be established preferably  one 
in each State which should be utilised as centres for tra in ing  teachers on the basis o f  new ideas 
and values recom m ended in the R eport.

6. A few national institutes o f  teacher education  be designed an d  established specially to educate 
the staff o f the colleges o fteach cr education  in India.
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7. Institu tion  o f  an  All India Public Exam ination foi the evaluation  o f  teachei trainees w ith a 
com bination o f  w ritten tests with oral tests and  subm ission of project reports all having a spe
cial th rust tow ards the prom otion o f  excellence, value education, and  a sound acquain tance 
with India and Indian values.

8. M easures to elim inate various evils and  deficiencies which are glow ing alarm ingly in teachers 
tra in ing  institutions.

9-10. C reation  o fa  national level organisation  to deal with a llaspec ts  o f  teucbers train ing  institutions-

Or

The Present N ational Council for Teacher E ducation may itself be reconstitu ted  as the above 
m entioned national level organisation  with suitable m odifications.

It is proposed to try out the new ideas propounded in the report and the recom m endations are  being 
forw arded to  various concerned bodies for exam ination and  adoption . Basically, the approach  will 
be to deal with ‘value o rien ta tion  in education on three fronts.

(i) P repara tion  o f new instructional m aterials.

(ii) Special p repara tion  o f teachers for introducing value o rien tation  in education .

(iii) Setting up o f special institu tions to give a p ractical shape to this effort.

The M inistry o f  E ducation  has also form ulated ap p ro p ria te  schemes lbr achieving these objectives. 
These schemes are a t various stages o f considera tion  in consulta tion  with the P lanning Com m ission.

Some basic issues concerned with the program m e o f  value education were discussed in a high level 
sem inar on m oral education  organised  by N CERT a t Simla in M ay, 1981. Am ong o ther things the 
Sem inar recom m ended th a t provision should  be made fo r  value education in all the schools o f  the co u n 
try  and  the N C ER T should go ahead  with developing curriculum  and instructional m aterials an d  teachcr 
o re in ta tion  for this purpose. The recom m endations of this Seminar were com m unicated  to all S tates/ 
U nion T errito ries for consideration  and im plem entation.

NC ER T has also been working on p repara tion  o f  a  model curriculum  on m oral education . A 
N ational workshop was organised a t Bangalore in November, 1981 for the developm ent o f  guidelines 
o f  curriculum  in m oral education. A guide loi the developm ent o f  curr iculum in m oral education, 
which lays dow n the objectives o f  m oral education in different school stages and  also providing guid- 
a n c e in th e  form  o f general p iin c ip leso fim p artin g m o ra lcd u ca tio n in sch o o ls  has a lready  been prepared. 
The woik of developing stage-wise syllabi in m oral education lias been initiated. A uthors for writing 
supplem entar\ books in moral education for secondary classes have been com m issioned.

The B oard may like to give further thought to tlus im portan t subject and advise on the best possible 
strategies to accelerate  value-orientatior in education.



ITEM NO 5. NATIONAL INTEGRATION AND EDUCATION

Textbooks play an im portant role in the life of the nation and can be of great help to the cause of 
national integration. The National Policy on Education, 1968, brings into adequate focus the G overn
m ent of India 's conviction that the radical reconstruction of education on the broad lines recommended 
by the Education Commission is essential for economic and cultural development o f the country, for 
national integration, and tor realising the ideal o f a socialistic pattern of society. The National Policy 
states “This will involve a transform ation o f  the system to relate it more closely to the life o f people ; a 
sustained and intensive effort to raise the quality of education at all stages, an emphasis on the develop
ment of science and technology : and the cultivation of moral and social values. The educational system 
m ust produce young men and women of character and ability committed to national service and develop
ment. Only then will education be able to play its v ital role in prom oting national progress, creating a 
sense o f common citizenship and culture and, strengthening national integration. This is necessary if 
the country has to attain its rightful place in the comity of nations in conform ity with its great cultural 
heritage and its immense potentialities".

2- Keeping this in view, as directed by the Cabinet, a review of textbooks on a time-bound basis 
has been taken up to ensure that they prom ote national integration and do not militate against the national 
unit)’. This step can also be said to be in pursuance o f the decisions taken in the Conference o f Education 
M inisters and the recommendations of the National Integration Council.

3. At the instance o f the Ministry of Education & Culture, a programme of evaluation o f school 
textbooks was initiated by NCERT in 1981. To begin with, school textbooks in the subjects o f history 
and languages have been taken up for evaluation. Textbooks in other subjects will be taken up at a 
later stage. In view o f the enormity of the task involved, the process o f evaluation has been decentralised. 
The actual evaluation is undertaken by the respective Slates and UTs. NCERT coordinates the whole 
program m e. With the help of experts, it has prepared the guidelines and tools for ev aluating the textbooks 
in history and languages. These guidelines and tools of evaluation were discussed with the representa
tives of these agencies and finalised in a conference held a t NCERT in September, 1981. A procedure 
for carrying out the programme was also evolved in the Conference. The finalised guidelines and tools 
were sent to all the States and UTs.

4. The review is being undertaken from the standpoint of prom oting the sense of national inte
gration am ong the students and also indentifying m aterials and approaches which may directly/indirectly 
perpertuate untouchability, casteism , communalisin, religious intolerance, linguism, racism, regionalism, 
etc. The items on which reviewers have to identify the objectionable materials are related to the follo
wing

(i) Communalisin

(ii) Regionalism and linguism

(iii) Casteism

(iv) Racism

(v) Obscurantism and superstition.

5. As mentioned above, the review o f the textbooks has been decentralized. This was also done 
in view o f the nature o f  work which could be undertaken more meaningfully a t the State level where 
decisions about preparation and prescription of textbooks are taken. In many of the States, agencies 
have been created which are responsible for preparing/prescribing textbooks. These agencies are in a 
b;U er position to undertake the programme o f evaluation o f textbooks and implement the findings of
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evaluation. The States have been asked to set up Steering Committees for planning and conducting 
the evaluation programme. These committees lay broad guidelines for the programme and take other 
necessary steps.

6. At the national level, a high level Steering Committee has been set up which would, am ong 
other things, consider the evaluation reports from the States/NCERT, review the progress o f  the p ro 
gramme, indicate policy guidelines for future action and w h;rc considered necessary, com m ission or 
undertake evaluation directly. This committee has so far held two meetings. In those meetings it 
reviewed the progress o f the work done in States and formulated future policies in improving the quality 
of textbooks from the standpoint o f national integration.

7. A jo in t meeting o f the heads of State agencies responsible for the program m e and the members 
o f the Steering Committee was held at Am ritsar on September 3/4, 1982. The meeting reviewed the 
progress of the work done in various states. The meeting adopted the following recom m endations 
with regard to improvement of the quality o f tex tb o o k s: —

(ij The development o f  school textbooks in history and languages should be governed by the 
following principles which have to be kept in view particularly with the purpose o f prom oting 
national integration and stimulating the intellectual creativity of the youth

(a) That powerful consciousness o f nationhood forms the very basis o f our social existence 
and is also the basis of our unity and strength.

(b) T hat this consciousness of nationhood is under-pinned by the cultural value which our 
people have shared over the centuries which motivated our struggle for political liberation 
and  which inform ouv pzeple in the u s k  o f nation-building today.

(c) T hat our consciousness o f nationhood further inspires us, individually and collectively 
to rcsp:ct the different social, cultural and religious values to which we subscribe, and  that 
such mutual respect is a heritage of which we, as Indians, are proud.

(d) T hat our consciousness of nationhood also encourages each citizen o f our country to 
play a full and active role in the affairs of his licality and State, on the one hand, and 
o f  the world community, on the other, in addition to his duties and obligations to the 
country.

(ii) The principles enumerated above should inform the evaluation o f the school textbooks in the 
States as well as tne Centre.

(iii) As the task of evaluation o f nationalised textbooks was about to be completed, it was neces
sary that textbooks in histoiy and languages prepared by individuals or groups o f individuals, 
in private capacity and being used in private schools, should also be evaluated. The agencies, 
that the States have created and which had completed the work entrusted to them in the light 
of the Government of Ind ia’s decision, should undertake the evaluation o f these books.

(iv) The time has come when steps should be taken to incorporate materials in textbooks which 
would prom ote national integration. For this purpose it would be necessary to develop 
suitable textual materials a t the State levels by expert groups. Simultaneously, the N ational 
Steering Committee should explore the possibility o f preparing anthologies/reference ma
terials under its aegis with the collaboiation of State agencies. These anthologies and m ate
rials could be made use of in preparing textua I materials at State and Central levels.

(v) It was felt that, although the existing textbooks were found to be w ithout serious blemishes 
it was strategically inipoitant that the positive values o f national integration be adequately 
articulated. With this end in \ iew, the creation of panels o f textbooks in various disciplines 
at various stages o f  school education was necessary. These could be drawn either from text
books that were already existing or by making fresh attem pts at developing them.
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(vi) A review o f the institutional framework available in the States for the preparation o f textbooks, 
had indicated that in some o f them this framework needed to be reviewed to ensure effective 
coordination among various agencics responsible for preparation, production and evaluation 
o f  textbooks.

8. These recommendations have been communicated to the State Governm ents with a request 
th a t necessary action may be initiated.

9. Necessary action is separately being taken to  review the books, particularly in history and 
languages prescribed/recommended for university level courses also. At the instance of the Ministry 
o f  Education, the University G rants Commission has asked all the universities to review the textbooks 
and other books prescribed for different courses. The University G rants Commission has asked its 
History panel to review the prescribed books in history in various universities at various levels and to 
see whether a balanced view of historical events has been presented in them. The Commission has also 
sought the nelp o f  the Indian Council for Historical Research in this matter. Sim 'Iar review o f books 
in languages and other social sciences is proposed with the help o f otner concerned panels o f the Com- 
nrssion.

10. The Education Committee o f  the N ational Integration Council while appreciating the diffi
culties involved in evaluation o f  the history and language textbooks and modifying them so that the 
modified textbooks are available for use in 1982-83 academic session itself, stressed that under all cir
cumstances, the history and language textbooks used in the country from 1983-84 session, onwards 
should be the modified textbooks. In the recent mee.ing o f tne Education Secretaries o f  States and 
UTs held on 5th and 6th January, 1983. the States/UTs concerned were urged to so order the arrange
ments for review as to  be able to revise their textbooks before the commencement o f the 1983-84 academic 
session.

11. As mentioned in the previous paragraphs tools and guidelines were circulated to the States 
for the evaluation o f textbooks in history and languages. It is expected that after completion o f the 
present evaluation the State agencies would take up the work of evaluating textbooks in other subject 
areas, particularly, the ones which are more prone to contain objectionable materials. The guideline 
and tools prepared for evaluating textbooks in hktory  and languages and the procedure laid down for 
evaluation provide ample guidelines for developing strategies for evaluating textbooks in subject areas 
o ther than language and history.

12. The jo in t meeting o f the heads o f state agencies responsible for the programme and the mem
bers o f Steering Committee held at Am ritsar on September 3-4, 1982 mentioned above, has already 
addressed itself to  the problem  o f institutionalising the review/evaluation in future. The N ational C on
ference on School Textbooks organised by N C ER T at G andhi N agar from December, 7 to  9 1982, has 
also addressed itself to the question o f  prom oting national integration through education. While calling 
for more positive efforts to develop textual materials which prom oted national integration, the Con
ference reiterated the recommendations made by the jo in t meeting o f the heads o f state agencies and 
members o f Steering Committee held at Am ritsar in September, 1982,

13. There is a need that agencies responsible for preparation o f textbooks should continuously 
evaluate the quality o f textbooks. For this purpose, mechanism should also seek research support to 
improve the quality o f textbooks.

14. In  view o f the position stated above, the Central Advisory Board o f Education may suggest 
furtner steps tha t should be taken to  incorpoiate materials in textbooks which would prom ote national 
integration. They may also suggest further guidelines for institutionalising such reviews/evaluations 
o f  textbooks. It may be useful to think in terms o f appropriate guidelines for prescription/recom m en
dation  o f books so that such review take place at the initial stage itself.



ITEM NO. 6. SECONDARY EDUCATION

fa) V O CA TIONALISATION OF H IG H E R  SECONDARY ED U CA TIO N

Vocationalisation of  higher secondary education is a major step in the reconstruction of the present 
educational system. Under the 10 +  2 pattern o f  school education, vocationalisation at + 2  stage was 
introduced in the country around 1977 with the objectives (i) to divert sizeable section of  school students 
to meaningful occupational programmes without sacrificing the educational contents, (ii) to prepare the 
students for entrepreneurial evocations w ith sufficient amount of skill required for a particular occupati
onal area, and (iii) to present over-crowing in the universities.

2. The Working Group on Education and Culture (1980-85) emphasised the importance o f  voca
tionalisation 'considering the important link between education and development and the need to make 
secondary education relevant and related to employment.' The Group recommended the following 
pre-requisites for successful programmes :

(i) Detailed area surveys so as to identify :

(a) employment avenues for which there are no recognised training courses at present;

(b) facilities such as workshops equipment already available and which can be availed of  
in the Government and Private sector;

(c) teaching and training personnel who can be engaged to participate on a part time basis.

(ii) Drawing up detailed curriculum and syllabus for each identified course related to em ploym ent 
in consultation with perspective employers and prospective teaching and training personnel. 
Determination o f  the number of  courses and o f  students who should be taken 
in, keeping in view the employment market present and projected, Government and 

private sectors.

(jv) Provide for apprenticeship training wherev'er further skill development is ,iecessar\.

(v) Providing appropriate qualification for such jobs so that those who pass out o f  such vocational 
courses are suitably recognised and employed.

(vi) Provide for entry into the higher levels o f  education.

3. The document on the Sixth Five Year Plan ((980-85) has also stated that ‘"secondary and higher 
secondary education are important terminal stages in the system of general education and provide a 
lirst stage for linking education with the world o f  work." The document has further stressed that “ one 
of  the important links between education and development is provided by man-povver development 
through vocationalisation o f  secondary education related to employment. This has to be carefully 
designed, based on detailed surveys of  existing and potential work opportunities and of available educa
tional and training facilities. It should also keep in view the specific rules and responsibilities of the 
different aaeneies and ensure coordination at the operational level between the developmental programmes 
and the educational system. Such a differentiation would normally commence after the secondary stage 
and may cover varying period depending upon the vocational area, groups of occupations and the nature 
and level o f  skills needed. It envisages deepening of  practical bias in the school education to be sup
plemented by appropriate apprenticeship in actual field, farm of factory situations. It is ro t  necessary to 
follow' a rigid sequence in the order o f  acquiring the several skills and it should be possible to [supplement 
exclusive vocational training, courses with necessary educational component. In  this wav, suitable 
linkages need to be established within a system for occupational mobility and career development over
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one's em ploym ent/working life. For the provision of relevant practical skill, agencies like Krishi U d \o g  
and Van Vikas Kendras and other vocational training centres would be utilised, particularly for learning 
by doing. Similarly, experienced craftsm en and practitioners of the arts would be used fo r im parting 
operational skills w ithout undue insistence on pedagogic certificates. W herever new facilities are to  be 
created, they would be located, to  the m axim um  extent possible, in the rural areas."

4. To ensure country-wide acceptance o f the concept o f vocationalisation and to  assist the State 
G overnm ents in establishing the relevance and im portance of this concept to our socio-economic needs, 
a centrally sponsored scheme for vocationalisation o f  higher secondary education was launched in F eb r
uary 1977. Central assistance was provided for (i) conduct of district vocational service, (ii) appointm ent 
o f district vocational officer, (iii) purchase of equipm ent for vocational courses, and (iv) salary for 
teachers o f vocational courses. U nder this scheme, financial assistance was released for vocational 
service in 131 selected districts o f  Assam, G ujarat, H aryana, Jam m u & Kashmir, K arnataka, M adhya 
Pradesh, M aharashtra, M anipur, Nagaland, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, Sikkim, Tam il N adu and T ri
pura. Financial assistance was also given for the introduction of vocational courses in 9 districts o f  
K arnataka, 8 districts o f M aharashtra and I district o f  Sikkim. Sikkim, however, could not start the 
course due to  lack o f response from  students. To strengthen the efforts of Governm ent o f  West Bengal 
in this direction, financial assistance w'as given for the purchase o f equipm ent. But even before the p ro 
gram m e could take roots, the scheme was discontinued from  A pril, 1979, in pursuance o f a general decision 
o f  the N ational Development C ouncil to  transfer centrally sponsored scheme to the State sector. Efforts 
made at reviving this scheme under VI Five Year Plan did not bear fru its as the Planning Commission did 
not agree to it.

5. At present, out o f 24 States/UTs which have adopted the 104 2 system o f school education, 
only 10 States/UTs viz. A ndhra Pradesh, G ujarat, K arnataka, M aharashtra, Tamil Nadu, West 
Bengal, Andam an & N icobar Islands, D adar & N agar Haveli, Delhi and Pondicherry have im plem ent
ed this program m e at the +  2 stage. Except Tamil N adu, all States have introduced it on a limited 
scale.

6. The progress o f vocationalisation o f higher secondary education was reviewed in the last Educa
tion M inisters’ Conference held on June 2, 1981. The Conference interalia, recommended a s u n d e r :

“ Only a few o f the States and Union Territories have introduced vocational courses a t the + 2  
stage. A doption o f  new pattern, in the absence o f  vocationalisation o f education at the + 2  
stage, will not be effective in bringing about the  desired reform  in education. All the States/ 
U nion Territories shall, therefore, speedily introduce vocational courses at the + 2  stage. A 
tim e bound program m e shall be evolved for conduct o f  surveys, preparation o f curricula, insti
tu tion  o f  courses, opening o f institutions, etc., so as to  maximise results in the minimum possible 
tim e.”

7. The Planning Commission has emphasized tha t reasonable funds may be provided for the 
program m e o f  vocationalisation o f higher secondary education in the A nnual Plan for 1983-84. In its 
letter to  the Chief Secretaries o f states/UTs, the Planning Commission has stressed that “ U nder Educa
tion, stress has been laid in the Plan on vocationalisation o f  Secondary Education. This would call for 
a carefully designed program m e based on detailed surveys of the existing and potential work and job  
opportunities and available educational and  training facilities. The State Governm ents may ensure that 
necessary provision is made for this purpose in the A nnual Plan for 1983-84.”

8. We have also written to  the State Governm ents and Union Territory Adm inistrations that switch
ing over to  the new system o f education, w ithout introduction o f vocational courses at the + 2  stage, 
runs counter to  the spirit o f the educational reforms. The) were requested to  earm ark sufficient funds for 
this program m e in their next A nnual Plan and ensure that all our efforts are made for its success.

9. The Conference o f S tate/U T Education Secretaries held in January, 1983 considered the 10 +  2 
pattern  o f  school education with special emphasis on vocationalisation.
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The Conference considered it necessarv to reiterate the point tlwt vocationalisation of the --2 
staue was an integral part of the 10 : 2 sytem of education. It vas  not d that only a lev- States v c r r  
implementing this programme seriously. AH the other States LJ Is were urged to take immediate steps 
to mrike higher secondary school education more employment-oriented.

It was also agreed that the case of  certification of these courses from the NC'UT and the application 
of the apprenticeship scheme to those passing out o f  the vocational stream may be taken up urgently 
with the Ministry of  l.abour.

The Conference agreed with the desirability of making available to the States the experiences ol 
the Government of Tamil Nadu in implementing the programtne/of vocationalisation of higher secondary 
stage bv different States on state-wise basis. It was, therefore, decided that the NCERT will, in collabora
tion with the Government ofTam il N adu, initiate an evaluative study with the purpose of determining the 
experiences of  the State Government in implementing the programme which w ould help other State 
Governments to plan and implement their programme of vocationalisation.

10. To co-ordinate efforts in the area, a proposal is under consideration to set up an All India 
Board of  Vocational Education at the national level under the aegis of All India Council fcr Technical 
Education. The Board will formulate programmes of vocational education and guide and support 
state agencies.

11. In the absence of  financial support, the Ministry has continued to provide technical support
to the States/UTs through the National Council of Educational Research and Training. N C E R T  
has been providing services like: providing guidelines and training to personnel for vocational service: 
development of curricula and instruction! materials; training of teachers for vocational courses: orien
tation o f  principals and officials; conduct of critical studies: and organisation of  national seminars and 
workshops. But in the absence of substantial investments in the programme, significant results have 
not emerged. This can be guaged from the fact that notwithstanding the resolutions adopted in the 
conferences of  Education Ministers and Educational Secretaries, the programme has not been catching 
up. The Planning Commission has also been reiterating the importance of vocationalisation as they did 
in their guidelines for the annual plan (1983-84). Rut these reitrcrations have remained on paper in the 
sense that these have not been matched with adequate provisions in the plans and budgets.

12. Closely following the Education Secretaries conference in Januarv 1983 referred to  above,
the Ministry took some more steps to accelerate the spread of  vocationalisation. A high level national 
seminar on vocationalisation was organised to highlight the advancements made bv the programme in 
Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra and to call upon other States/UTs to follow suit. The Steering Committee 
with inter ministerial representation has also been set up to oversee the implementation of the programme 
of vocationalisation.

13. While these steps may infuse the programme with the sense of urgency, the results can be las
ting only if investments are forthcoming. The Board may like to giv e further thought to this important
programme and advise on the best possible strategies to ensure country-wide introduction of voccation- 
alisation at t h e + 2 stage.

(b) T H R E E  L A N G U A G E  FO R M U LA

The National Policy on Education adopted by the Parliament in 1968 provided in respect o f  
Three Language Formula as under :

At the secondary stage, the State Governments should adopt, and vigorously implement, the 
ihrce-languagc-formula which includes the study of a modern Indian language, preferably 
one o f  the southern languages, apart lYom Hindi and English in the Hindi-speaking States, 
and oj Hindi along with the regional language and English in the non-Hindi speaking States. 
Suitabi. courses in Hindi and/or English should also be available in universities and colleges
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with a view 10  improving the proficiency ol' students in these languages upto the prescribed 
university standards.

2- hollowing this, a resolution on language policy was adopted in the Parliament in l% 8 where, 
inter-alia. it was resolved that:

"whereas it is necessary tor promoting the seme of unity an-) facilitating com m unication bet
ween people in different parts of the country that effective steps should be taken tVi implement
ing fully in all States the Three Language Formula evoked by the Governm ent of India in 
consultation with the State Governm ents;

This House resolves that arrangements should be made in accordance with that forumla for 
the study o f a modern Indian Language, preferably one o f the Southern Languages, apart 
from Hindi and Lnglish in the Hindi speaking areas and of Hindi along with the regional langu
age and English in the non-Hindi speaking areas."

3. The Government of India continues to be committed to this formula. Tliis is considered to 
he the most workable language formula from all points o f  view. However, implementation o f this 
form ula is basically the responsibility of the State G overnm ents. M inistry of Education and Culture 
has initiated several schemes to facilitate the implementation of this formula. Some o f these are :

(1) Financial assistance to non-Hindi speaking States for appointm ent of Hindi teachers in 
school.

(2) Financial assistance for establishment o f  Hindi Teachers’ training colleges in States like 
A ndhta Pradesh, Assam, Kerala, K arnataka, Nagaland, Orissa and West Bengal.

(3) The setting up of the Central Institute of Indian Languages, Mysore, with five regional langu
age Centres at Mysore, Poona, Bhubneshwar, Patiala, and Solan to assist primarily for training 
of school teachers for tne teaching of a second language and for production o f  literature and
materials on language teaching.

4. In an effort to induce the States and Union Territories to implement the three language formula 
fully and correctly, this Ministry has been addressing the State Governm ents/Union Territories’ Admi
nistrations from time to time, drawing their attention, to the facilities being provided by the Central 
Government for the training of teachers in Hindi ami other languages and requesting them to implement 
the formula in its true spirit. During June. 1982. the State Governm ents were addressed in the m atter 
requesting them  to take full advantage of the schemes/facilities being provided by the Governm ent o f 
India for implementation of the three language formula.

5. A statem ent showing the position of implementation of three languate formula by the State 
G o v e r n m e n t s / Union Territories as o n  31-12-1982 is appended (Annexttre-I)• Most o f the States have 
in principle, accepted the three language formula. Tamil Nadu has adopted two language formula in 
accordance with the resolution passed by the State Legislature in 1968 and Pondicherry and Karaikal 
areas follow the same formula as in Tamil Nadu. Some of the States, are implementing it with some 
modifications in relation to educational needs and local conditions obtaining there. Some States have 
introduced new language patterns recently in their Suites.

6. Representations have been received from time to time against the language patterns prevailing 
in some States, in the context o f the Three-Language-Formula. Issues/Parliament Questions on the 
subject have also been raised in the Parliament. It has been stressed during the debates that the proper 
im plem entation o f  Three-Language Form ula be ensured.

7. The m atter regarding the implementation of the Three Langauage Form ula by the State G overn
ments in the context of the G okak Committee’s report in K arnataka and adoption of a new language 
pattern  by the Governm ent o f K arnataka was discussed in the Parliament during July, 1982. During
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discussions, it was pleaded that the language pattern adopted by the Governm ent of K arnataka does not 
assign due place botli to  the H indi and English Langauges. The State Governm ent o f K arnataka was 
requested to ensure that while taking decision on the new language pattern in the State, the spirit of 
Three-Language-Formula is kept in view. While there can  be no difference of opinion that the study 
of the regional language i.e. K annada be strengthened in the State, due place should also be given to the 
study o f Hindi and English as stipulated in the National Policy on Education (1968), pertaining to the 
Three-Language-Formula.

8. The State Governm ent o f M aharashtra had taken a decision to revise the pattern of study of 
languages in the schools o f the State from  the academic year 1982-83. According to this, the sutdy of 
Hindi for the students o f all the media o f instructions will not be compulsory from standard V lll to  X. 
Representations have been received in this M inistry urging that the State Governm ent of M aharashtra 
be advised to  withdraw its orders making Hindi as an optional subject and to provide status-quo position 
to the study o f H indi in the schools o f M aharashtra. The State G overnm ent of M aharashtra has been 
requested to keep the spirit o f Three-Language-Formula in view while taking decision on the new langu
age pattern  in the State,

9. The Governm ent o f India is keen tha t the Three-Language Form ula is implemented by the Stale 
Governments in its true spirit. The matter is placed before the Central Advisory Board of Education 
for it consideration and recommendations.



STATEM ENT SH O W IN G  T H E  P O SIT IO N  OF IM PLEM EN TA TIO N  
OF THREE-LANGUAGE-FORM ULA IN  TH E STATES 

AND UN IO N  TER R ITO R IES O F INDIA

(As on 31-12-1982)

Si. State/Union. 
No. Territory

Languages 
taken up

Classes/stages from 
which the languages 

are taken up

Remarks

A ndhra Pradesh M other tongue and 
Regional language 
Class I

I. First Language ( Any one of the 
following groups may be 
offered) :

(a) One of the following : 
Tclugu. Hindi, Urdu, K an- 
nada, Tamil, Oriya, M a
rathi, G ujarati, or

(b) A composite course o f  English—Class V 
any one o f the languages 
mentioned in (a) above 
with an allied classical 
language, or

(c) A composite course o f  :

(i) Any one o f the langu
ages in (a) above, 
which is the m other 
tongue o f the pupil, 
and

Hindi— Class VI

(ii) One other from  the 
regional languages of 
the State (Telugu, 
U rdu, Tamil, K annada, 
Oriya and M arathi are 
recognised as Regio
nal languages o f  the 
State), or

(d) U rdu o r K annada or 
Tamil or Oriya or M arathi 
or G ujarati with the study 
o f  H indi in Devanagari 
script as a m inor p a rt o f  
the course.
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1 2

2- Assam

j ,  Bihar

(a) For those w ho do not study 
Hindi under any o f the 
groups (a), (b), (c) and  (d) 
under first language-- 
Hindi.

(b) F or those who do not 
study Telugu under first 
language except those in 
(b) -Telugu.

(c) For those non-perm anent 
resident of the State, e.g. 
Children of Central G overn
ment Employees liable 
for transfer to any place in 
India -Any regional langu
age o f the State (other 
than  the pupil’s first langu
age) or any modern Ind ian  
language (other than  the 
first language), Drawing 
or any other Fine Arts 
such as Music.

H I. Third Language :

English, which shall be 
commenced in class VI 
except in the case o f  
English medium schools 
where instruction in Eng
lish may be started earlier.

(i) M other tongue or regional 
language.

3

II. Second Language :

(ii) English :

(iii) Hindi (for Assamese) or Assa
mese (for non-Assamese).

1. M other Language :
Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, Oriya 
M aithili, Nepali and English.

2. English

Three-Language For
mula is being im
plemented only in 
Classes V to VII.

Class I-X 

Class \ T - \



4. Gujarat

5. Haryana

6. Himachal Pradesh

7. Jammu & Kashmir

8. K arnataka
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3. N ational Language/Second
Indian Language -H indi
(whose m other tongue is other 
than Hindi) or Sanskrit or Ben
gali. Oriya. Urdu.

At secondary education level, 
from standard VIII to  IX, the 
three language form ula is in 
vogue. These three languages 
are ; (1) G ujarati or any other 
mother tongue (2) Hindi and (3) 
English: Hindi and English 
languages are taught as lower 

level languages. If Hindi is 
mother tongue then regional 

language is taught as lower level 
language.

At public examination held at the 
end o f Standard X two languages 
are compulsory and a student 
can offer the third language as 
optional subject. Thus the three 
language formula is in vogue 
at the public examination level 
too.

1. Hindi

2. English

3. Punjabi/U rdu SanskritTelugu

Clas ll-X

At the higher secon
dary level. Hindi is 
not a compulsory 
language subject but 
students are given 
option to select any 
one language from 

the group of language 
subjects.

Hindi

English

Urdu

Assan Urdu 

English

U rdu/H indi or Punjabi

From 1st Primary

From  6th Class/ 
Secondary 
From  7th Class.' 
Secondary

From I to X 

From VI to  X 

From  IX and X

From Classes 1 to 
V

From  Classes VI to 
X

From Classes VI to 
X

J. The following language pattern at the secondary school level will be adopted 
by the State Government o f  K arnataka (from the academic year 1987-88).

A. First Language

K annada shall be the sole first language 
(to carry 125 marks).
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9. Kerala

10. M adhya Pradesh

11. M aharashtra

3 4 -

B. Two other l  anguages from the following

U rdu, Tamil, Telugu, M arathi, English, Hindi, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, 
M alayalam and Kannada (to carry 100 marks each).

Note : ( I) 15 grace marks shall be given for a period of ten \ ear (a) in the first 
language examination to students whose m other tongue is not 
K annada: and (b) in Hindi examination to students who study 
Hindi and whose m other tongue is not Hindi.

(2) Students coming from outside the State and joining VUI or IX or
X standard in the State of K arnataka and who did not study 
K annada earlier may be permitted to  take English or Hindi as first 
language.

(3) The teaching of K annada from I standard in non-K annada school 
will commence from the academic year 1982-83 itself and the lai- 
guage pattern for high schools prescribed above will come into for:e 
from the academic year 198?-88.

(I) Regional Language

(a) Malayalam, Tamil, Regional languages
Kannada. standard I onwards

(b) Arabic, Sanskrit, Urdu.
G ujarati, K onkani, Syriac

(II) Second language—English Second language—
standard IV

(III) Third Language—Hindi Third language
Standard V

(i) M other tongue Three language For
mula in vogue

(ii)(a) Hindi (for non-Hindi only at the Middle
speaking) school level i.e. from

Classes VI to VIII

(b) Sanskrit (for Hindi speak
ing)

(iii) English

In M aharashtra State, there are in 
all 7 media of instructions th rou
gh which education is imparted 
from standard V to standard X 
in schools. In almost all the 
cases o f different media of ins
tructions, Three Language F o r
mula is being followed according 
to the requirements of various 
communities in the State. This 
pattern of study of languages
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has been implemented since the 
academic year 1972-73 onwards. 
However, the existing pattern 
has been slightly modified so far 
as language form ula is concer
ned from the academic year
1982-83. According to  this, 
Sanskrit is optional language 
from Standard VIII onwards. 
Any school desiring to opt for 
Sanskrit shall have the option 
o f dropping Hindi for Sanskrit. 
However, Hindi will be compul
sory upto Standard VII.

12. M anipur (i) M anipuri or recognised Tribal 
dialects.

From Class I

(ii) English From  Class III
(iii) Hindi From  Classes VI

13. Meghalaya Hindi Primary (optional, 
it is compulsory only 
in some schools in 
which the medium 
of instruction is 
Hindi).

Hindi M iddle—as above
Hindi High—as above
English High—Compulsory 

in non-Hindi Schools

14. Nagaland (i) M other tongue From  Class— I 
onwards

(ii) English From  Class—I on
wards

(iii) Hindi From  Class—V

15. Orissa (i) Oriya

(ii) English
(iii) Hindi

Three—Language 
Form ula is being 
implemented in G ra
des VI to  X (English 
is introduced from 
G rade IV)

16. Punjab (i) Punjabi From  Class I

(ii) Hindi From Class IV

(iii) English From Class VI

4 E.SC/83—9.



17. Rajasthan

18. b'ikkim

19. Tamil Nadu

20. Tripura

21. U tta r  Pradesh

22. West Bengal

(i) Hindi
(ii) English

(iii) Sanskrit or Urdu or Sindbi oi 
Gujara ti  or Punjabi or M ala
yalam or Tamil or Bengali

1. English
2. Hindi
3. Nepali/Tibetan/Lcpcha/ 

Limboo

Tamil or the mother tongue 
o f  the pupil where it is different 
from Tamil

2. English or any other non- 
Indian  language

1. Bengali 1st language

Three -language for
mula is being imple
mented in middle and 
Secondary stages.

Classes I to XII 
Classes I to  VIII* 
Classes I to VIII

*Eiiher II to  III in
classes IX & X

The first Language 
is taught from s ta n 
dard I an d  the sec
ond language English 
is taught com pul
sory from Standard
III.

Class I

2. English 2nd language
3. Sanskrit-Hindi 3rd language

1. Hindi

Two language s 
being followed n  
Tamil Nadu in ac
cordance with th; 
Resolution of  th? 
State Legislature.

Steps are beir, g 
taken to  implement 
the forlumla in clas
ses o f  schools i i  
the Secondary
s t a s e s  in the State.

Class III 
F or  classes VII & 
VIII

Three language for
mula is being imple

mented in Classes 
VI to  VIII.

2. One of  the languages listed in 
the 8th schedule of  the consti
tution.

3. English or any other modern 
European Language.

1. First language—one
Assamese, Bengali, English, Class VI to  Class X 

Gujarati, Hindi, Lushai, M ala 
yalam, M arathi,  M odern Tibe-
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Chandigarh
Administration

26. D adra & Nagar 
Haveli

27. Delhi

tan, Nepali, Oriya, Punjabi, 
(G urum ukhy), Santhali, Sadani.
Telugu, Tam il, Urdu.

. Second language—one

English it' any language o ther Ciass-VT to 
than  English is offered as F irst Class X  
Language or Bengali if  English 
is offered as First language.

23. Arunaehal Pradesh

24. A ndam an & 
Nicobar Islands

3. Third language one

(a) A C lassical Language.
(b) A Modern Foreign Language 

other than English.
(e) A M odern Indian Language 

other than the First Language 
as may be approved by the 
Board.

(a) English as First Language.
(b) Hindi as Second Language.
(c) Assamese as Third Language.

Kindi Optional English 
O ptional M other tongue

Hindi & English Compulsory 
M other tongue

M other tongue English/Hindi
M other tongue English/ Hindi.

1. Hindi
2. Punjabi

3. English

Hindi
Gujarati
M arathi
English

(a) At the Middle Stage (Classes 
VI to VIII)
(i) Hindi

Class VI to 
Class X

From  Class 1 
From  Class I 
From Classes VI to  VIII

I to  II

III to  VIII

VIII & IX
XI & X II

The students who 
take Hindi as First 
language are requi- 
ed to  take Punjabi 
from class IV. Simi
larly those who take 
Punjabi as First lan
guage are required 
to  take H indi as 
Second language 
from  class IV.
Class III (ordinary 
schools) : L .K .G . 
(M odel schools)
Vth
1st
Is
Vth
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(ii) English

(iii) Sanskrit/a composite course of H indi/any regional language/any other 
language prescribed by Centra! Board o f Secondary Education.

(b) At the Secondary Stage (Classes i \  and X)

(i) All students would study three languages up to class VIII.
(ii) Third language to be studied up to class VIII and examined internally. 

I f  the student does not qualify in the third language, lie should be re
examined in class IX by the school concerned in the same syllabus and 
textbooks as are prescribed for class VIII. Those who are still unable 
to  clear it by the end of the class IX. arc given another opportunity to 
clear the same in class X.
The student has to qualify the first and second languages under the 
normal prom otional rules.
Thus, pass in all the three languages is a pre-requirement for appearing 
at the secondary examination of Central Board of Secondary Educa
tion, Delhi.

(iii) Two languages m ust be studied in classes IX  and X and the student 
would be examined externally by the Board in these languages. These 
two languages should include either Hindi or English, as one of them , 
as prescribed by the Central Board o f Secondary Education, Delhi and 
should be any two out of a  list of following 26 languages draw n up by 
the Board :—
Hindi, English, Assamese, Bengali, G ujarati, K annada, M arathi, M ala- 
yalam, M anipuri, Oriya, Punjabi, Sindhi, Tamil, Telugu, U rdu, Sans
krit, French, German, Russian, Arabic, Persian, Nepali, Portuguese, 
Lepcha, Limbu and Tibetan.

1. M other tongue (M arathi, Kon- Primary to
kani, English, K annada, Lirdu, Secondary
Hindi, Gujarati etc.)

2. Hindi Standard V to X
3. English Standard III to  X

Same as Kerala Same as Kerala

(i) M iso—Class A
(ii) English—Class III

(iii) H indi—Class IV

1. Hindi VI to X  as First language Three Language 
in Pondicherry and Karaikal, Form ula is adopted 
V to X in M ahe and Yanam as only in M ahe and 
Third Language. Yanam  regions and

Two Language
2. English I Standard to X Stan- Form ula in Pondi-

dard. cherry and Karaikal
regions. The adm i
nistration follows the 
educational pattern 
as obtaining in the 
neighbouring States.

1 2 3 4 5

28. Goa, Daman & 
Diu

29. Lakshadweep

30. Mizoram

31. Pondicherry



(c) PROBLEM S OS CBSE STU D EN TS

The C entral Board o f Secondary Education (CBSE) has more than 1600 schools affiliated to  it 
from  all the States and most o f the U nion Territories o f India including 24 schools abroad. Over 2 lakh 
students appear for the B oard’s examinations every year.

The CBSE was established by the G overnm ent o f India to provide continuity in the studies 
o f those students whose parents are in G overnm ent service/Defence Sector/Public Sector U nder
takings, etc. and are transferable throughout the country. These students seek admission to institu
tions o f higher learning in Universities/Professional courses in the States from where they have passed 
the Senior School Certificate Exam ination conducted by the CBSE.

Difficulties in Admission

CBSE students experience a num ber o f difficulties as regards admission to  institutions o f higher 
learning/Universities/Professional courses for the following reasons

(a) M arks secured in the Board's examinations are often m ade sole criteria for admission. 
A num ber o f institutions o f national significance like IIT/A1IM S are  holding competitive 
exam inations for admission. This gives a fair chance to every student to  prove ability and 
adm issions are based on m erit as proved in the test. This practice has been welcomed by 
all sections. However, the norm al criteria for admission in most o f the colleges and 
universities is the aggregate marks obtained by the students which suffer from the 
following defects :—

(i) Boards generally award noil-normalised or unsealed m arks. W ithout scaling or 
standardising, marks o f different subjects cannot be added. Hence, aggregate m arks 
do not indicate the true merits o f  a student.

(ii) Some boards are very liberal in awarding marks. Their students, because o f high 
marks, have an edge over CBSE students.

(iii) I f  the universally accepted common standard for scaling by using the same mean,
namely 50 and the same Standard Deviation, namely 10 is adopted, it will be possible
to com pare marks obtained by a student o f one board with tha t o f  another.

Non-Grant of Equivalence

M ajority o f States had switched over to  the national pattern o f  10+ 2  +  3 including the CBSE. 
However, some States still follow1 11-year Higher Secondary or Secondary Education after Class X, 
followed by one year o f  H igher Secondary/Pre-University education followed by 3-year degree 
course.

U pon introduction of the 1 0 + 2  +  3, the Association o f Indian Universities has resolved 
to  grant equivalence to  + 2  stage to  CBSE to be treated in all the States where this pattern  o f education  
is in vogue a t par with + 2  Stage.

In  all the  States where the pattern  o f  education is such as to require 14 years fo r the first
degree (1 1 + 3 ) the new +  2 stage o f CBSE be treated as equivalent to  a pass in the first year o f  the
three-year degree course or for adm ission to  the first year o f the two-year degree couise.

In  spite o f  clear grant o f equivalence, some States insist on equating students who have passed 
ou t o f Class X II with those o f Class X I o f  the State system. C urrently, a notable example is the 
Punjab University.
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Other Technical Impediments Amounting to Discrimination

(i) Submission o f  eligibility certificate
(ii) Submission o f  domicile certificate

(iii) Submission o f  evaluation certificate
(iv) Declaring students not following the State educational system as outsiders and hence 

ineligible.

Non-recognition of SUPW as a subject

Upon the introduction o f  10 +  2 pattern and as part o f  the National Policy which also received 
approval by the Council of Boards of  Secondary Education in India. Socially Useful Productive Work 
was introduced into the Board's syllabus as a compulsory component o f  the curriculum at the 
Secondary/Senior Secondary stages. This has also been accepted by the Association of  India Univer
sities as meeting the requirements o f  the subject. Accordingly, CBSE requires, for certification at the 
end of Class XII :

1. One Language.
2. Socially Useful Productive Work.
3. Any three elective subjects from the approved list.

Some universities still insist on live academic subjects as eligibility condition for admission. 
This has forced the students to take an 'additional subject in order to meet the requirements imposed 
by the universities. It may be pointed ou t here that the Board of  High School and Intermediate 
Education. U.P. requires only one language and three electives for pass.

Pre-maturc Closure of Admission Date

Some States close the date o f  admission long before the CBSE results are out putting to
unnecessary inconvenience to those students passed out from CBSE.

In view of the difficulties mentioned above some of the affected schools are seeking dis
affiliation from the Board affecting the prestige and existence o f  CBSE school.

C.B.S.E Suggestions

1. The equivalence decided by the Association of  Indian Uiniversties, New Delhi be 
accepted for the purpose o f  admission to the professional/higher courses.

2. in determining eligibility criteria for admission, students from the State Board and from 
CBSE be treated at par, as is done for instance, in Maharashtra.

3. Admission to higher courses/professional courses be made on the basis of common Open
Tests.

4. I f  feasible, normalise score from different Boards according to a standard formula as
adopted by the Birla Institute o f  Technology and Science, Pilani (Appendix A).

5. Admission to be made on a pro-rata basis as is done by Gujarat State according to the 
formula (Appendix B) from the eligible candidates which is fairly acceptable.

In order to tackle the problem on long term basis, the CBSE offers a few suggestions for 
consideration by the Government of  India, Ministry of Education and Culture. New Delhi.

(i) That some Central Colleges be started by Government of  India for the benefit o f  candidates 
coming from All-India scheme like CBSE.

(ii) T hat some other Independent agencies like Public Trust, Societies be permitted to start 
such colleges, or a Central University to meet the admission requirement of  CBSE 
students and others following National Pattern of Education,
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APPENDIX ‘A'

SUGGESTED FORMULA FOR STANDARDISATION O l MARKS

(As followed by the Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani)

The norm alised aggregate % o f each candidate is calculated with reference to the highest 
marks aw arded in his Board/University in th a t examination and the merit list is prepared in the 
descending order o f the norm alised aggregate % (NPC).

The assumption is tha t the iirst rank student o f one large Board, University is academically 
equivalent to the iirst rank  student o f another large Board/University. T hat is to sa\ tha t the
norm alised aggregate % o f the top  student from  each large Board/U niversity is 100. This way the
aggregate percentage o f all candidates from different Boards/Universities, is brought to  the
same base.

For example :

NPC of candidate with 70% aggregate in the Hr. Sec. Exam ination from  M aharashtra
Board in 1979 where the aggregate % o f the top student in this examination is
90.67.

70.00 x 100

90.67

Similarly N PC o f all candidates from M aharashtra Board can be calculated.

Similar!) NPC o f all candidates with 70% aggregate in the In ter Science Examination 

from  U.P. Board in 1979 where the aggregate % o f the top  student is 83.6%
70.00 x 100

83.6

Similarly NPC o f all candidates from other Boards will be calculated.

In  this way the norm alised aggregate % o f all candidates is calculated with reference to the 
highest aggregate % aw arded in their own Board/University in tha t exam ination.
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APPENDIX ‘B’

ADMISSION DATE—1982

(A llotm ent o f seats for CBSE students for professional courses fixed up by G u jara t 
G overnm ent).

1. No. o f CBSE students passed with 55% or above as per 
eligibility rules . . . . . . . .

2. N o. o f G ujarat H r. Sec. students passed with 55% or above 
as per eligibility rules . . . . . . .

3. Total No. of seats for admission . . . . .

M edical Engineering

92

3288

575

92

3288

1224

17

198/310
63%

325/450

72.5%

6
4
3
3

34

180/310
68%

290/450

02
10

4
3

4. Admission seats for CBSE students on the pro-rata base

5. % o f  last candidate adm itted.
(a) CBSE S t u d e n t s ......................................................

(b) G ujarat Hr. Sec. Student . . . . .

Further division o f seats station—wise
under pro-rata
Ahm edabad
B aroda . . . .
Jam nagar . . . .
Surat . . . . .
M orvi . . . .
Pental (Ahm edabad)

N.B. 1. The above inform ation, apart 1 
to  convince a student or guardian leaving the 
exam ination with a notion th a t admission to  CBSE students are no t possible.

2. Reserved seats under S.C., S.T., & E.B.C., are also given to  CBSE students. U nder p ro 
rata basis such seats, if  not applied for. are also converted to  open merit seat for CBSE students. 
This further adds to  our seats.

3. P ro-rata seats, apparently may be less, yet the total num ber o f CBSE students seeking 
admission being equally a small num ber, ultim ately the competition is within a very small num ber of 
candidates. This always increases the probability  irrespective o f the P.C. o f m arks, o f  getting the 
admission.

4. As per some talks with the Professors in charge for admission a t M edical & Engineering, 
it is felt that every year we (the principals) should try to  be very punctual in supply in the neces
sary data required by them  to count the pro-rata  seats. Needless to  say tha t it is in our own 
interest.

om the knowledge point o f view is also im portant 
chool after X and going to  G ujarat State H r. Sec.
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ITEM NO 7. EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND UTILISATION OF MEDIA FACILITIES FOR
SCHOOL EDUCATION

The M inistry of Education started an  Educational Technology Program m e in the Central Sector 
o f  the Fourth  Five Year Plan in 1972. The program m e aims a t deploying the resources o f  Edu
cational Technology for bringing about a qualitative im provement in education, for widening access 
to  education and reducing existing disparities between different regions of the country as well as 
different sections o f  the population. The Scheme was form ulated in the content o f expansion o f tele
vision facilities and the possibility o f a Satellite being made available for educational purposes. I t 
was an  attem pt on the part o f  the M inistry o f Education to  create an  infrastructure a t the Centre and 
the States which would made it possible for education to  derive the advantage o f  the new medium 
o f  television. The scheme was intended to  stimulate the use o f  television as well as other instructional 
media, notably radio and film, to  improve the quality o f  education.

2. The Scheme was centrally sponsored and envisaged the setting up o f an  Educational Techno
logy Unit in the Ministry, a Centre for Educational Technology (CET), in N C E R T  for research, tra in 
ing and prototype production and Educational Technology Cells (ET Cells) in the State Departm ents 
o f Education for prom oting the use o f  educational technology for the expansion and im provement o f  
education in the State. The CET was set up in 1973 and received U N D P assistance in the form  o f equip
ment, experts and  fellowships upto M arch 1980. The State G overnm ents receive 100% Central Assis
tance for the setting up, m aintenance and program m es o f  the ET Cells for a period o f  five years after 
which they become the responsibility o f  the State Governments. So far ET cells be have been set up 
in 21 States, the only uncovered State being Tripura. The U nion  Territories were not covered under 
the program m e.

3. Though the program m e was initiated in 1972, it took off only with the launching o f the 
Satellite Instructional Television Experiment (SITE) in 1975-76. U nder SITE. Instructional Tele
vision Program m es were transm itted directly from  the Satellite to  reception sets in rural areas. The 
experiment covered 2,330 villages in widely separated clusters in 6 States (A ndhra Pradesh, Bihar, 
M adhya Pradesh, K arnataka, Orissa and Rajasthan). The television program m es were transm itted 
in the m orning to prim ary schools and in the evening to  the general population.

4. Even though the programme has moved slowly its impact has not been inconsiderable. 
Within the pressures o f the traditionally oriented educational systems, CET and ET Cells symbolise 
the potential o f  new methods and techniques o f education which promised a break-through. In the 
6 SITE States a significant experiment was carried out whereby the advantages o f  television were 
brought to the m ost backward areas o f  the country. Commonly devised programmes, viewed simul
taneously by a mass audience highlighted the potential o f  television for widening access to education 
and information. The experience o f  the multi-media teacher training programme during SITE was 
a spectacular contrast to the traditional teacher training methods. By addressing television pro
grammes to the primary school as a whole, the conventional basis o f  imparting instruction on the basis 
o f differences o f  class and age was set aside. The experiment also established the direct teaching role 
o f television in certain instructional areas.

5. The experience with television was carried further in the use o f  radio broadcast for primary 
schools and teacher training. Teacher training programmes are being organised through radio and 
support material particularly in Kerala, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Assam. 
Radio broadcasts are being increasingly used for improving primary education e.g., in Tamil Nadu and 
Rajasthan. A  noteworthy project in the use o f  radio for teaching first language (Hindi) to primary 
school children is being carried out by CET in collaboration with ET Cell, Rajasthan.
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6. A nother worthw hile im pact o f the program m e has been the increasing interest am ong 
educationists in knowing the im pact and utility o f  broadcast program m es, both as a means o f  improving 
the quality o f  specific broadcasts, and  as a basis for policy form ulation.

7. In order to  carry further these achievements and to  consolidate the impact o f  the program 
me, it has been decided to  strengthen ET Cells in all the States and to  set up  ET Cells in the Union
Territories. A  review Educational Technology Scheme has been form ulated under which production 
facilities are proposed to  be given to ET Cells along with the necessary staff. This revised scheme has 
been circulated to  the States for sending proposals for Central Assistance.

8. As early as July 1979, the M inistry o f  Education initiated steps to  develop a p lan  o f  opera
tion for the utilisation o f  television and  other facilities th a t would become available with the launch
ing o f  the first Indian N ational Satellite then expected in m id 1981. The Space A pplications Centre, 
A hm edabad was requested to  prepare a paper which was considered a t a meeting convened by the 
M inistry o f  Education, under the C hairm anship o f the form er Education Secretary in January  1980. 
Representatives o f  all concerned M inistries/D epartm ents/O rganisations attended the meeting. It 
was agreed tha t an  all-out effort should be made to  take the fullest advantage o f  the radio and  television 
facilities o f  the Satellite and for th a t purpose detailed p lants should be prepared. To this end, it was 
decided th a t urgent steps should be taken to  involve all user M inistries in the preparation  o f  a soft
ware plan  for IN SA T utilisation. The meeting for the purpose could be convened by the M inistry 
o f  Education or the M inistry o f  I  & B as the nodal M inistry fo r Broadcasting. It was also decided 
th a t the M inistry o f  Education would have its own group fo r preparing plans for the educational com 
ponent.

9. In February, 1980 the M inistry o f  1 & B set up  a W orking G roup to  draw  up  a detailed 
software plan  for utilisation o f  IN SA T through the medium o f television. The W orking G roup 
consisted o f  representatives o f all user M inistries and other D epartm ents concerned. D uring discus
sions o f the W orking G roup o f  M inistry o f I & B, it was suggested th a t the user M inistries should take 
an  active p a rt in the production o f  program m es m eant for their specific uses. The M inistry o f  I & B 
emphasised tha t the television facilities o f  IN SA T  should be used as an  aid to  econom ic and  >ocial 
development and beneiit as large a population  as possible, particularly in rural India. The program m es, 
should, therefore, be relevant, meaningful and  effective so as to  ensure the participation  and invol
vement o f the p .op le  in the task  o f  developm ent. I t  was thus necessary to  develop production  capa
bilities a t a  decentralised level. In  view o f  the discussions in the M inistry o f I & B, it was decided by 
the M inistry o f  Education that the responsibility for the p roduction  o f educational tele\ision program m es 
would be gradually taken over by the educational authorities from D oordarshan.

Keeping in view this m ajor decision, the M inistry o f  Education set up a Study G roup  in M ay, 
1980 to  p lan  the educational com ponent o f  IN SA T  television utilisation. The Study G roup  had  re
presentatives from  all concerned D epartm ents and M inistries, aspecialists from  a num ber o f  institu
tions as well as individual experts in different areas. The Study G roup considered in detail the impli
cations arising ou t o f  the decision th a t the educational au thority  shall be responsible for the produc
tion  o f  educational television program m es in term s o f  an  infrastructure and m anpow er requirements, 
training requirem ents and identified approaches, priorities, target audiences and  themes for program m es. 
The Study G roup recommended that program m e production  centres should be set up in the IN SA T 
States in a phased manner.

11. This decision to  set up program m e p roduction  Centres in the States was conveyed to  the 
M inistry o f  I  & B so tha t it could be reflected in the Cabinet note being prepared by them. The Cabinet 
approved the proposals o f  the M inistry o f  I  & B for utilising television capabilities o f  IN SA T and p ro 
viding the necessary ground segment.

12. O n the basis o f  the recom m endations o f the Study G roup, a M em orandum  was prepared 
for the Expenditure Finance Committee containing in detail the proposals for utilising the IN SA T tele
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vision facilities. Besides setting up production  centres in the IN SA T States, it was proposed to streng
then the Centre for Educational Technology (CET) in N C E R T  into a  Central Institute o f Educational 
Technology (C1ET). I t  was also decided tha t the remaining States/U Ts should be prepared lor 
participation in tne IN SA T program m e in future througn tne revised educational technology scheme. 
The E FC  at its meeting in July 1982 approved th : im plem entation o f  t h ; following four proposals : —

(i) Establishm ent o f a Central Institute o f E ducational Technology (C.IET) for prom oting 
and  coordinating production o f  ETV program m es in the IN SA T States.

(ii) Establishm ent o f  a State Institute o f  Educational Technology (S1ET) in eacli o f  the mx 
IN SA T  States lo r prom oting production o f  ETV program m es on a localised basis.

(iii) Continued im plementation o f  an  expanded educational technology program m e in the re
m aining States for initiating the creation o f production  capabilities so that they gain the 
necessary experience and develop the necessary potential for ready participation in the 
JN SA T program m e in due course.

(iv) In troduction o f  the expanded educational technology program m e in one State (Tripura) 
and nine U nion Territories.

13. In  the immediate future the m ajor priorities o f  educational program m ing, particularly in 
relation to  the use o f radio and television facilities for educational purposes would be:—

—  universalisation o f  elementary education, both formal and non-form al;

—  non-form al education for adults, linking education to  economic and social tusks;

— development o f vocational and  professional skills;

— training for citizenship;

— popularising science with a view to  developing a scientific outlook;

—  prom oting national integration; and

— providing inform ation about themes o f  national im portance—population education, energy 
conservation, preservation o f wild life, environm ental sanitation, nutrition and health.

Keeping in view the large requirements o f  teacher education, the mass media will be used to  train tea
chers to  provide straight forward help in form al school teaching. Teachers’ program m es would be 
made for the following broad purposes :

— to broaden the horizons o f  teachers;

— to  provide straight-forward help in form al-school teaching; and

— to assist in appreciation o f  the objectives o f  the educational uses o f television and  radio 
under IN SA T to  ensure better utilisation.

However, till such tim e as the State production centres are set up and  become fully operational, the 
program m es would be limited to  elementary education, non-form al education and teacher training.

14. It would be relevant to  state tha t notw ithstanding the failure o f  INSAT-1A, we are going 
ahead with the im plem entation o f  the program m e because o f  the basic decision to  take over the res
ponsibility o f  the production o f  educational television program m es. We have to  produce programmes 
irrespective o f  the transmission mode wnich is the responsibility o f  D oordarshan . Though INSAT-1A 
is no  longer operational, INSAT-IB will be available by middle o f  1983. Besides, terrestrial trans
mission facilities and microwave links are also available. In  addition, D oordarshan, has set up a 
num ber o f  low pow er transm itters in the context o f  ASIAD. Television facilities are also proposed 
to  be expanded by D ootdarshan  as part o f  their norm al activities. Thus a large am ount o f  transm is
sion facilities are available for the educational program m es th a t will be produced by CIET and the State 
prod notion centres. Thus the failure o f  INSAT-1A does not in any way affect the validity o f  our project .
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15. In December, 1980 the M inistry o f  E ducation  organised a N ational W orkshop on E duca
tional Broadcasting in collaboration with A IR , D oordarshan , N C E R T  and o ther organisations concerned. 
The m ain achievem ent o f  this w orkshop was the preparation  o f D raft G uidelines for E ducational B road
casting. These G uidelines have the support o f  the M inistry o f I & B and have been circulated to  the 
States/UTs for com m ents before they are adopted as a form al policy statem ent. A copy o f  the guidelines 
is a t .Annexure I.

16. Though attention has so far been lim ited to  prepare detailed plans fo r utilisation of television 
facilities for education, Radio broadcasting for education has no t been lost sight of. The M inistry o f  
Education has set up a Study G roup on R adio  U tilisation  for Education to  go into various aspects o f  
the m atter as was done by the Study G roup on Television U tilisation. The R adio G roup has com m en
ced its work and has set up for Sub-G roups.

(i) Program m e utilisation and  evaluation

(ii) Policy, planning and coordination

(iii) Hardw are

(iv) Staffing and training

Representatives o f  all concerned M inistries and D epartm ents and specialised institu tions are members 
o f  the Study G roup and  its Sub-groups. As was d o n e  for ETV, here again a detailed project for edu
cational radio broadcasts (ERB) will be form ulated on  the basis o f the R eport th a t this Study G roup 
will submit.

17. F o r im m ediate im provem ent in the utilisation o f radio broadcasts for education, it is proposed 
to involve the four Regional Colleges o f  Education o f  N C E R T  at Ajmer, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar and Mysore 
to coordinate w ith the State Education D epartm ents a n d  A IR . Two Committees have been set up in each 
o f  the Regional Colleges—one for C oordination and the second on Academ ic Com m ittee for W orking 
ou t the radio syllabus. The N C E R T  will prepare guidelines in collaboration with A IR  and D oor
darshan for the Regional Colleges for utilisation o f radio broadcasts for education. The N C E R T  is 
also separately setting up a Com m ittee to  prepare th e  radio syllabus. The technical facilities available : 
in the Technical Teacher Training Institutes a t Bhubaneswar, Calcutta, Chandigarh and M adras will i 
Wso, to  the extent possible, be utilised for the production  o f prototype radio and video program m es.

18. It would be relevant to  state here th a t the u tilisa tion  o f radio and television facilities for edu- - 
cation has so far been a t the initiative o f  A IR  and  D oordarshan . The educational authorities h a v e ; 
taken little interest in the utilisation o f the program m es, leave alone their planning and  production. . 
Radio educational broadcasts have been in existence for alm ost 40 years bu t their utilisation has been i 
extremely poor. Educational television program m es have also been available since the last 15 years s 
o r so, w ithout m uch involvem ent o f  the educational authorities. W ith the establishm ent o f  ET Cells!s 
there is some involvem ent o f  the educational au thorities atleast in the  planning o f  educational b ro ad -1- 
casts. The effort is, however, too  small to  show any  visible im pact on the better utilisation o f  m edia a 
facilities for education. W ith the decision to  take on  the responsibility for the production o f educationalil 
television program m e and the setting up  o f  the necessary p roduction  infrastructure a t the Centre and theie 
state level, there will be m ore and  better utilisation o f  the m edia for educational purposes.



ANNEXURE I

BRO ADCASTING  FOR E D U C AT IO N  AND D E V EL O PM E N T -D R A FT G U ID ELIN ES

1. Role o f  Educational Broadcasting

1.1. Educational Broadcasting has an im portant role to play in furthering education for develop
ment. The role is m ore significant in the context o f  situations obtaining in developing societies like 
In d ia  which are faced, on the one hand, with the problem  o f a huge percentage o f  illiteracy and heavy 
d ropout rates and, on the other, with the emergent need to  provide greatly increased access to  education 
in formal and non-form al systems o f educational. Educational Broadcasting can become a m ajor instru
m ent o f education as well as a significant com ponent o f  distance and alternative learning systems for 
various categories o f  learners. M ore specifically, educational broadcasting can be used;

(a) as a means o f m otivation—inform ing the people to  sense o f  participation in national deve
lopm ent;

(b) as a m ajor com ponent o f the non-form al education system—providing an alternative approach 
to  the education o f out o f school children, youth and adults:

(c) as a direct instructional medium dispensing with the need fo r an interm ediary;

(d) as an enrichm ent o f the formal system o f education where it can fill instructional gaps, up-date 
knowledge and bring in new learning experiences:

(e) as a training com ponent for teachers (instructors) and supervisors;

(f) as a means o f  im parting vocational (agricultural and industrial) and professional (medical and 
engineering) skills.

Educational Broadcasting would thus move away from  syllabus oriented approaches, emphasise 
direct teaching and aim  at reduction o f  load in the class room . It would as well be used to  improve 
the quality o f  educational program m es through training o f  m anpower.

1.2. In a country like India, for many years to come, the radio will have a large reach but to the extent 
that both radio and television are available, there are certain specific proirities that need the primary 
attention o f  both media during the next ten years. These proirities are:—

(a) universalisation o f elementary education both formal and non-formal;

(b) non-formal education for adults, linking education to economic and social tasks;

(c) development o f  vocational and f rofessional skills;

(d) training for citizenship;

(e) popularising science with a view to developing a scientific outlook;

(f) promoting national integration;

(g) providing information about themes o f  national importance—population education, energy 
conservation, preservation o f wild life, environmental sanitation, nutrition and health.

2. Group Priorities

2.1. For universalisation o f primary education emphasis should be laid on girls, rural and urban 
poor and various disadvantaged groups.

2.2. For non-formal adult education the priority target groups should be illiterates and neo-literate 
Special emphasis should be given to education o f women and various disadvantaged groups.
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2.3. F o r train ing o f  teachers the m ain target groups are prim ary school teachers, adu lt education 
instructors, supervisors and project officer.

3. Policy and Management
3.1. A first requirem ent is a national decision to  use educational broadcasting for the  attainm ent 

o f  the objectives and  priorities stated above. Such a decision m ust ensure that Educational Broadcasting 
should be integrated w ithin the to ta l educational system. It means tha t the responsibility fo r policy and 
m anagem ent o f  educational broadcasting should be w ith the educational authority. U nder these con
ditions, the institutions which would give effect to  policy and m anagem ent are :

(a) advisory bodies at the national and state levels, and

(b) educational technology institutes a t national and state levels.

3 .2 . These advisory and  executive institutions would have the responsibility for all the  media as
pects o f  ed u cation , namely, policy form ulation, planning and production o f  program m es, organisation 
o f  utilisation, feed back and evaluation, train ing o f  personnel, providing prin t support and  publicity. 
They will also have responsibility for establishing the financial estimates o f programmes.

3 .3  These institutions should be part o f  the educational infrastructure o f  the  country. They must 
have operational freedom and cover all levels and form s o f  education.

3 .4  By its very nature, broadcasting addresses itself to  a mass audience. However, in addition 
to  serving national interests on a larger scale it is essential tha t educational broadcasting should take 
cognizance o f  localized needs, differences in language and culture and  o ther similar phenom ena and 
be so organised tha t it can be regionalised or even localized. To meet the latter need advisory 
bodies for regional and local broadcasting stations should be set up.

4. Planning and Production of Programmes

4.1  There should be a national fram ew ork within which the priorities, broad areas, themes and 
objectives o f  program m ing fo r educational broadcasting should be split out. A ppropriate and similar 
action should be carried out a t regional, state and  local levels.

4 .2  Planning o f program m es should be a cooperative efforts, involving the participation o f  curri- 
culam  developers, subject specialists, practising teachers, script writers, social scientists and producers.

4 .3 . Audience profiles, need-assessment studies should be the essential inputs for all program m e 
series. The series m ust have specific objectives and  broad  content areas leading to  program m e briefs. 
Some prototype program m es should be produced and pre-tested for possible revision before the series 
is launched.

4 .4 . As part o f E ducational Technology complexes, resource centres for software should be formed 
a t C entral as well as State levels to  act as clearing houses for exchange o f  inform ation and material. 
Audio tape/cassette/video tape libraries should also be developed.

4 .5  For effective educational broadcasting, producers should be conversant with the sociocultural 
milieu and should preferably be drawn from  the region for which these program m es are meant. Such 
producers should be professionally trained in coordinating the creative and technical resources o f broad
casting and also have sufficient subject knowledge.

4 .6 . Involvem ent and participation o f the audience should be a m ajor consideration in evolving 
the credo o f  program m e o f  planning and production.

4 .7 . Scripts should generally be prepared by subject specialists, teachers and others who have 
been trained in writing for the media. They m ust have flair for creative writing and  should be able to  
ucture  ideas for radio/television program m es.
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4 .8 . For effective presentation o f educational program m es, the presenter should be a good com 
m unicator, carefully chosen for the purpose. The presenter need no t necessarily be the script writer 
himself. He should be given training in the techniques o f presentation.

4 .9 . For educational film and television, the precision and  quality o f visual inputs are critical for 
successful production. Hence the personnel involved in the preparation o f visual inputs, such as gra
phics, anim ation, puppetry, model m aking etc., should be talented artists. I t  is necessary th a t pre
service and inservice training facilities should be provided to  familiarise them  with the need and tech
niques o f the media.

5. Utilisation of Programmes

5.1 . To ensure full and effective utilisation o f educational broadcasts the three m ost im portant 
factors are :

(a) availability o f receiving equipment;

(b) training of teachers, instructors, etc., who are incharge'of classroom and other teaching cen
tres using the m edia;

(c) production  o f program m es appropriate to  the level and needs o f the listeners/viewers.

5 .2. I t has to  be ensured by G overnm ent th a t all schools and learning centres are adequately 
equipped with listening/viewing facilities and also ensure supply o f  electricity during the educational 
broadcasts. The possibility o f public funding, participation o f  the com m unity and international agen
cies like U N IC E F , U N ESCO , FA O , W H O , etc. may be also explored.

5 .3 . R ural areas outside the  reach of broadcast signals will h a \e  to  be provided v»ith tap tp layback  
equipm ent for re-play o f radio broadcast program m es previously recorded at a central, regional or local 
station. The District/B lock level educational authorities should take the initiative in the distribution 
and  circulation o f  these programmes.



ITEM NO. 8. PROBLEMS OF UNIVERSITY AND HIGHER EDUCATION

(a) SU G G ESTIO N  OF T H E  M IN IS T R Y  O F E D U C A TIO N  A N D  C U LTU R E

The general approach to  the developm ent o f higher education during the last 10 years has been 
that there should be greater restrain t in the establishm ent o f new institutions except in backward 
areas. New institutions o f higher education should b e  established only if  their need is clearly establish
ed on sound academic considerations and availability  o f adequate resources. Location o f a new insti
tutions should be planned carefully and  the existing ones should be rationalized to the extent possible. 
Facilities for extension o f higher education should b e  provided through channels o f non-form al edu
cation  such as correspondence courses.

The University G rants Commission has form ulated  certain guidelines for establishm ent o f new 
institutions. According to  these guidelines, the State Govermfients concerned should conduct a 
survey o f the existing facilities for higher education in the State for determining the projected needs 
and tha t the U .G .C. should be associated with such s urveys. Thereafter, the State G overnm ent should 
furnish preliminary inform ation o f their proposals to  establish new universities to the Commission 
in a specified form. New universities have also to fulfil certain conditions stipulated in the rules framed 
under Section 12-A o f the U .G .C . A ct for the pu ipose  o f financial assistance from  Central sources.

Despite all these, several new universities have been established by the State Governm ents in some 
cases, even th rough prom ulgation o f O rdinances. T h e  present position is th a t there are as many as 16 
universities in the country which are yet to  be declared lit for receiving the U.G.C. assistance although 
all o f them  have been established under enactm ents o f  the State Legislature.

The Education M inister has recently w ritten to  the Education M inisters and the Chief M inisters 
o f  all the States urging the need to  initiate adequate consultations with the Central G overnm ent and 
the U .G .C . before establishing new universities. She has also suggested tha t there should be such con
sultations w ith the Central G overnm ent and  the U .G .C . in the m atter o f  am endm ents to  the existing 
legislation o f  various universities. Such consultations with the Central G overnm ent and the U .G.C. 
on university legislations would develop a healthy convention and ensure th a t:—

(a) new universities are established only when establishm ent o f such institutions is fully justified 
on sound academic considerations and  availability o f resources; and

(b) there is a broad m easure o f  uniform ity in the pattern  o f  governance o f  universities.

It would, therefore, be desirable and  necessary to  establish and develop such a convention with 
the co-operation o f  all the State Governm ents.

Establishment of new colleges in various S tates has also to be regulated on the basis o f similar 
criteria. The num ber o f  new colleges established in som e States is a m atter o f concern. During the last 
5 years, 405 new colleges were established. Over 80 percent o f these new colleges were only in seven 
States. I t  has, however, to be noted tha t the over-all enrolm ent has no t been increasing substantially 
during the last decade or so. The average annual rate o f  growth during this period was only 3 .5  per cent. 
Against this background, the increase in  the num ber o f  colleges obiously leads to a situation in which a 
large num ber o f  colleges continue to  rem ain non-viable due to  low enrolm ent. It would, thereofore, be 
desirable tha t such State G overnm ents form ulate a m ore rigorous proced ure for grant o f  permission to 
open new colleges and enforce them  strictly.
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A part from  efforts to regulate the expansion o f higher education  facilities, there are several issues 
which require urgent attention on the part o f  the State G overnm ents in order to ensure a reasonable 
level o f  standards in higher education. Some o f the m ajor issues in this context are

(i) The program m es o f  re-structuring under-graduate courses for which detailed guidelines have 
been circulated by the LJ.G.C. should be taken up by each university with a sense of urgency. 
This would involve revision o f  the curricula, updating the contents o f course, introduction 
o f  new m ethods, etc. This would make the general run  o f courses more meaningful to  the 
students and relevant to our national development objectives.

(ii) As a p a rt of restructuring o f courses, the U .G.C. has suggested introduction o f application- 
oriented subjects in various courses at the first degree level. Acceptance and implementation 
o f the proposals would increase the employ bility o f graduates and m ight contribute 
significantly to reduce the extent o f general unrest am ong the student community.

(iii) A notner area wliich require urgent attention is exam ination reforms. The exam ination reforms 
have to  be vigorously pursued so that the reliability and credibility o f  university examinations 
are maintained. The plan o f action suggested by the U .G .C . will have to be implemented 
seriously.

(iv) A dequate provision should be made for m aintenance support to the university and 
colleges. There have present level o f  support available to certain universities is not 
adequate. I t  is necessary tn a t the State Governm ents ensure tha t adequate funds arc placed 
a t tne disposal o f universities and colleges so tha t they are in a p o r tio n  to m aintain reasonable 
standards of education.

(b) SU G G ESTIO N  FR O M  D R . B. D . SH A R M A  V IC E -C H A N C E L L O R  
N O RTH -EA STER N  H IL L  U N IV ER SITY  (SH IL L O N G ) F O R  R E V IT A L IZ A T IO N  

OF TH E U N IV ER SITY  SYSTEM

G r o w t h  of higher education in our country after independence has been phenom enal. The num ber 
o f  U n i v e r s i t i e s  now is more th an  125 and the num ber of colleges is m ore th an  5,000 with a student 
p o p u l a t i o n  of 2.7 millions. The relevance o f University education  to  the n a tiona l need and  its basic 
structure  has been consideied a t length by the E ducation  C om m issionand  fu rther considered thereafter 
by a num ber o f  Com m ittees set up from  tim e to  time. A  num ber o f  struc tu res an d  designs are  also  
being tried ou t. But the fact rem ains th a t the m uch criticised system  continues to grow and influence 
our n a tio n a l scene in a variety o f  ways, m any o f  which are  a cause o f  serious concern . Some o f  the 
im p o rtan t aspects may be considered by the C entral A dvisory B oard  o f  E ducation .

(i) All'India Character of the University System

W ith a ll their defects, the Universities in  the pre-independent Ind ia  functioned as focii o f  intellec
tual activity  where academ ician^from  diffeient p a rts  o f  the  coun try  belonging to different sections o f  
the  society cou ld  in teract an d  contribute to  the educational advancem ent o f  the nation . One can  recall 
a  num ber o f  o u tstand ing  Universities specialising in different areas w ith nam es o f  some o f  the sta lw arts 
associa ted  w ith them . M ost o f  these institu tions have suffered a  steep decline in  the  p a s t year». 
The U niversity scene today  com prises a few ta ll figures w ith m ultitude o f  m inions, some o f  which are  
no t even w orthy o f a  s ta tus o f a good post-g raduate  college. A  num ber o f  fac to rs are responsible 
for th is so iry  state like inadequate  facilities, establishm ent o f  institu tions w ithout adequate  p re p a ra 
tions, lack o f objectivity in overall adm in istra tion  of these institu tions.

M ost o f  these elements are rem ediable. B ut one o f the w orst casualties in  th e  post-independence 
period  h a s  been the AU-India ch arac ter o f  the U niversitysystem . As in a ll o ther walks o f  life, evey 
institu tion is viewed by our emerging elite to  serve its purpose ra th e r th a n  serving the basic objective 
o f  the  institu tion  for which it is established. In  this context, a ll w eapons in the arsenal o f  this g roup  are 
used to  co rn e r the benefits w hich may be conceived o f as soon as a n  in s titu tio r  is established or its



growth is envisaged. The selections to  the Universities, therefore, are  now largely guided by consi
derations o f caste, region, ethnicity, etc .E ach University is tending to become, if  it has no t a lready  
become a ‘closed shop’, an  exclusive preserve of the graduates o f  th a t institu ion an d  groups belonging 
to limited area or the righ t sections. They have become centres o f inbreeding m ediocrity.

While most o f the institu tions have already  closed their doors in  this way, some o f the bettei in 
stitutions are aiding this process from  an o th er d irection . Everyone who jo ins them  once continues to  
be provided w ithin the institu tion  itself through schemes like m erit prom otion, etc. thus inhibiting  any 
mobility in the University system. In their tu rn , these institu tions themselves are becom ing victim s 
o f inbreeding and their in itial vigour canno t be expected to last for a long time. Thus we have reach ed  
a stage where the University system, notw ithstanding heavy investm ents on it, is no longer a n  a re a  
which provides the best opportun ity  for in tellectual grow th an d  academ ic excellence in the co u n try . 
If  the n aticn  is thus dcptived of this basic intellectual input in the countless emerging fields of c ritic a l 
im portance in the present stage o f  growth and developm ent, it will have far-reach ing  im plications 
for our na tional endeavour to  achieve fast developm ent with social justice.

The selections to the University system provide one o f the m ast absorb ing  past-tim e for m ost o f 
the members of the system an J  afperpetual and fertile g round for outside intervention. C onsequently  
there is nevei ending turm oil all over. Those who miss the change in  one selection begin to  pull w ires 
for the next and  so on. I t is necessary th a t t '.e  University system is im m unised from  this virus and  a l lo 
wed to  attend to  the basic issues in education , research  an d  extension.

In some of the well-known Universities in the world, there is a convention th a t the graduates o f  
th a t University canno t seek appointm ent a t  the in itia l entry  level in  the sam e University. They m ust 
to  out to  some othet University as Lecturers an d  can  flow back to  their p aren t institu tions only a t 
higher levels. Even in many other walks o f life in our own country , systems are  in vogue to  
m ain tain  the national charactei of services like the A ll-India Service an d  the jud ic ia iy . I t  is high tim e 
th a t the All Ind ia  charactei c f  the U niversity system  is re-established.

The Central Advisory Board may recommend to the Government o f  India to enact a Central law 
to the effect thclt not more than 50 percent oppointments at the first entry point i.e. as Lecturers in a Uni
versity shall be cpe:i to the graduates o f  the University itself. Secondly, a series o f  University Serivlce 
C om m issions may be established by the Sgates (or a group o f  States) as also the Central Government who 
m ar be entrusted with the task o f  recruitment o f  teachers a t all levels.

(ii) Consonance between University Education and Socio-Economic Situation

The University G rants Commission have advised the University to  restructure the ir underg ra
duate education which may broadly com prise a foundation  course a t  a co ie  academ ic program m e,,non- 
traditional course and  extention. Some beginning has been m ade in some o f the Universities ^which are  
show ing great prom ise. However, one aspect o f U niversity education  rem ains ignored, nam ely, the 
consonance between w hat is being taught in the class room s o f the U niversity an d  the socio
economic situation  around.

M ost c f  our University courses orew heavily on source m aterials from ab ro ad  and the conceptual 
frames developed there. T c  some extent, this is inevitable since know ledge does not tecognise n a tio n a l 
boundaries and il new researches and  advances are being m ade in the W estern countries, our U niver
sities will have to b o n o w  fiom  there. Nevertheless, the local situation can be ignored only a t  a heavy 
cost both in te^ms of academ ic excellence in applied  dispciplines and  national developm ent effort.

The overall mental make-up of an individual is determ ined by w hat he studies and the impressions 
of student days are carried by him throughout his life. The responses o f  these young men, when, they 
occupy the decision-making positions, are conditioned by the academic frame. M ost o f them  have learnt 
to look at our problem s through the Western eyes with certain inevitable unhappy consequences. This
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has detrim ental effect even on the academic grow thi o f the students. F or example, when a student o f 
Economics does not find any consonance between thie principles which are being taught in the class and 
the system in which he lives, he is unable to  draw  upcon experience and exercise judgem ent. His learning 
is nearly an intellectual exercise based on certain piromises about which he is not sure. He is given in 
to  the authority  o f the book which is antithesis o f  ithe spirit o f  enquiry. This cannot provide a sound 
foundation for academic grow th o f our students.

The Universities are also expected to  provide: a forum  where a number o f socio-economic issues 
which might be otherwise clouded or coloured by iclass, ethnic or political considerations. It is in the 
University system th a t can be discussed with objecttivity and  their findings can prepare the base for en
lightened public opinion. The absence o f  close liniks o f  the academic system with the problems of the 
areas, therefore, inhibits these institutions from  jperform ing this im portant function. For example, 
bonded labour is know n to  exist in many parts o f  tthe country , in some cases in a virulent form. Yet it 
has been left to  social workers and adm inistrators tco discuss this issue. I t has not as yet become a live 
issue in the academ ic circles notw ithstanding the faict th a t m any a U niversity is located in region which 
are plagued by this inhum an practice.

The Central Advisory Board o f  Education may recommend to the University Grants Commission and 
the M inistry o f  Education that panels may be set up itn djfferent subjects which may consider the question o f  
bringing about consonance between the University ccourses and the socio-economic situations and provide 
guidelines to the Universities fo r  achieving the same.

(iii) Delinking University Degree and Jobs—A Beginning

The last m ajor issue which is placed before the IBoard is about the growing num bers in the Unive rsity 
system and their deadening effect on it. The s tre n g th  o f under-graduate classes runs into hundreds 
which cannot provide an opportunity  for m eaningtful dialogue between the teachers and the students. 
Some measures have been taken  to  off-load some off the aspirants through Open University, Correspon
dence Courses, etc. The num bers, however, contim ue to  grow. The basic reason for this crowding is 
th a t degree o f  a U niversity is a m ust for an individtual’s entry to higher position in life. It has also 
acquired social prestige. The question o f  delinking; the University degree from jobs has been considered 
from  time to  time bu t no firm decision could be takeen. It is felt that a beginning in this regard should 
be made w ithout any fu rther loss o f  time.

A ttention is invited to  some latest developmeents in recruitm ent to  public services. The num ber 
o f  applicants for a variety o f jobs has increased so im uch th a t recruitm ent has simply become an unm a
nageable task, and conditions for all sorts o f  m al-pjractices have been created.

The recruiting agencies face another dilemima. A lthough University degrees are prescribed 
m inim um  qualifications for a num ber o f  jobs, they lfind it difficult to  rely on the very same certificates o f 
the Universities whose standards differ so violently th a t it is impossible to make any sense out o f  them. 
The first class o f  many Universities may no t even toe equivalent to  an ordinary second class o f some of 
the  Universities. But no agency can afford to  take: a form al stand on this and m ake distinction on the 
basis o f  institutions from  which the candidates havre passed their exam inations unless the case is so bad 
th a t the degrees o f  an  institution may be de-recognisced. Therefore, the authorities are forced to  organise 
th e ir recruiting tests which themselves lack reliabillity and validity. But tha t is the only alternative. 
Even in admission to  m ost o f  the  prestigious instittutions and  professional courses, special competitive 
exam inations had to  be introduced fo r the same reaison. All this is indicative o f  the redundance o f  the 
certificates and  degrees o f  the  Universities. The qtuestion, therefore, is tha t if  any recruiting agencies, 
which can afford, are now resorting to  com petitive {examinations on their own, will it m ake any difference 
if  the  degree is removed as the essential qualifica tion  for entry to jobs ? It may be argued th a t in tha t 
case the num bers will increase fu rther and  the task  o f recruitm ent will become still m ore difficult. This 
prom ise needs to  be examined closely.
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The U nion Public Service Commission have switched over to  a two-stage exam ination for :'je All- 
India C entral Services since they were faced by the  problem  o f increasing num bers in their examinations 
notwithstanding the minimum qualification o f  a  degree for entry to  those services. Now a preliminary 
exam ination is organised following objective-type testing, the candidates are screened and a short list is 
prepared who have to  take an elaborate traditional examinations.

The num ber o f candidates for the prelim inary exam ination are now nearing a lakh or so. The 
conduct of the prelim inary examination and m arking has now been streamlined taking advantage o f the 
latest developments in testing technique, use o f com puters, etc. The results are now more reliable no t
w ithstanding the large num ber o f candidates.

It is obvious tha t the num ber o f candidates in the prelim inary e m am ination for the All-India Services 
is a small proportion  o f the total num ber o f  graduates who are passing out from  U niversity system. 
M ost o f them  do not th ink o f taking a chance since they know that it will be no use and tha t to  get 
th rough the prelim inary examination is really a difficult task. Now let us consider the consequences 
if degree is deleted as a m inimum requirem ent for the A ll-India Services. The num ber o f  candidates 
appearing a t the prelim inary exam ination may increase marginally. Even if  there is a substantial in 
crease, the system is now so designed tha t it can well handle large numbers w ithout in any way disturbing 
the preliminary exam ination schedule. Some non-graduates on the basis o f their merits may be able to  
pass through the screening system and take the final examination. While this does not in any way 
affect the m erit o f recruitm ent system to  the A ll-India Services, it would have done a great service by 
delinking the degree from the entry requirem ent for the most prestigious jobs in the country. Its impact 
will be gradually felt at the entry stage in the University system because the prestige attached to  the 
University degree would have been knocked out.

The Central Advisory Board o f  Education m ay recommend to the Government o f  India that they may 
consider the question o f  delinking the University degree from  jobs. A beginning may be made by removing 
the minimum qualification o f  University degree fo r  entry to All-India and Central Services fo r  which 
recruitment is done through 'competitive examinations.
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